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Abstract

This dissertation studies three questions in labor economics centering around

immigration policy and its effects on vulnerable populations. I use admin-

istrative data from the United States (U.S.) and Germany to address these

questions empirically.

In the first chapter, I investigate the effects of an increase in immigration

enforcement through local police force on domestic violence victims’ help-

seeking behavior. I use a fixed effects model, a generalized synthetic control

method and novel administrative data on the use of services for domestic

violence victims in North Carolina. In North Carolina, a large fraction of

individuals of Hispanic origin are undocumented immigrants or connected

to undocumented immigrants. I find that local immigration enforcement

significantly reduces Hispanics’ use of domestic violence services. It does

not affect service use by African Americans who are predominantly U.S.-

born citizens. This suggests that the decrease in Hispanics’ service use is

directly related to their immigration status and not driven by a general effect

on minorities. I do not find any robust evidence that local immigration

enforcement affects intimate partner homicides of Hispanic women.

The second chapter studies the relationship between workforce demo-

graphics, workplace hazard, and worker complaints about hazardous or illegal

working conditions. In joint work with Matthew Johnson, I examine if worker
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complaints are effective in directing inspections by the U.S. Occupational

Safety and Health Administration to the most hazardous workplaces. We

measure worker complaints and workplace injuries by inspections triggered

by a worker complaint and a serious workplace injury, respectively. We find

that the complaint rate in a county and industry is positively associated with

its recent injury rate. This relationship changes for workplaces with a high

share of Hispanic workers. Workplaces that employ larger shares of Hispanic

workers have lower complaint rates, but higher injury rates. We use fixed

effects regressions to estimate the effect of local immigration enforcement on

Hispanic workers’ willingness to complain about hazardous conditions. We

find that stronger enforcement significantly reduces worker complaints, but

not workplace injuries in workplaces with a high share of Hispanic workers.

This provides evidence that stronger local immigration enforcement reduces

Hispanic workers’ willingness to complain about unsafe working conditions

irrespective of the true workplace hazard.

In the third chapter, I investigate the effect of integrating refugee students

in elementary schools on the academic performance of native students. Using

administrative data from Germany, I exploit the variation in the percentage of

refugee students within schools to account for endogenous sorting of refugees

into schools. I do not find any evidence for negative effects of refugee students’

integration on the academic performance of native elementary students. In

contrast, exposure to refugee students reduces mandatory grade retention

rates of German fourth graders. Effects on the percentage of students who

receive a recommendation for the higher secondary track are very small and

statistically insignificant. I also show that refugee students attend schools

where German students’ performance is lower.
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1

Introduction

This dissertation studies three topics in labor economics centering around

immigration policy and their effects on vulnerable populations. The first two

chapters investigate the effects of immigration enforcement through local

police force in the U.S. The third chapter examines the integration of refugee

students into elementary schools in Germany and the spillover effects of this

integration on native students’ academic performance.

In the first chapter, I focus on victims of domestic violence. Domestic vi-

olence is a substantial public health problem. Every third woman in the U.S.

experiences physical or sexual violence through an intimate partner during

her lifetime (Smith et al., 2018). Many never seek help. Immigrants, es-

pecially if undocumented, are less likely to seek help than non-immigrants

(Ingram, 2007; Reina et al., 2014; Zadnik et al., 2016). The increase in immi-

gration enforcement through local police force may exacerbate this problem

by increasing victims’ fear of deportation. I estimate the effect of local immi-

gration enforcement on domestic violence victims’ help-seeking behavior. I
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use novel administrative data on the use of services for domestic violence vic-

tims in North Carolina to measure victims’ help-seeking. In North Carolina,

a large fraction of individuals of Hispanic origin are either undocumented

immigrants or are connected to undocumented immigrants. I thus use His-

panic origin as a proxy for immigration status, lack of documentation and

connections to undocumented immigrants. I capture the strength of local im-

migration enforcement by counties’ participation in 287(g) and Secure Com-

munities, two local immigration enforcement programs implemented between

2005 and 2013. I use fixed effects regressions and a generalized synthetic con-

trol method to estimate the causal effects of local immigration enforcement

on help-seeking.

I find that local immigration enforcement significantly reduces Hispanics’

use of services for domestic violence victims. It does not affect service use

by African Americans who are predominantly U.S.-born citizens. This sug-

gests that the decrease in Hispanics’ service use is directly related to their

immigration status and not driven by a general effect on victims belonging to

ethnic minorities. Using intimate partner homicide as a measure of intimate

partner violence, I explore if the reduction in service use reflects a reduction

in intimate partner violence or a so-called “chilling effect”. The effect of local

immigration enforcement on intimate partner homicide of Hispanic women

is negative, but not statistically significant. I thus cannot conclude that the

decrease in service use stems from a decrease in violence.

This research contributes to three strands of literature. First, I contribute

to research on the determinants of domestic violence and victims’ behavior.

Second, I add to a growing literature on the effects of local immigration

enforcement on immigrant and Hispanic communities. Third, my work re-
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lates to a small literature on the interaction of immigration, immigration

enforcement and crime.

The second chapter studies the relationship between workforce demo-

graphics, workplace hazard, and worker complaints about hazardous or ille-

gal working conditions. In joint work with Matthew Johnson, I examine if

worker complaints are effective in directing inspections to the most hazardous

workplaces. We first assess whether workers are on average more likely to

complain to the government when they face higher workplace hazards. We

use data on Occupational Health and Safety Administration inspections trig-

gered by a worker complaint and inspections triggered by a serious workplace

injury to measure worker complaints and workplace injuries, respectively. We

find that the complaint rate in a county and industry is positively associated

with the recent injury rate. This implies that worker complaints generally

ensure that the regulator directs inspections to workplaces where hazards

tend to be higher.

We then investigate whether a salient determinant of workers’ bargain-

ing power in the workplace moderates this relationship. In particular, we

examine if Hispanic workers are less likely to complain to the government

than non-Hispanic workers for a given level of hazard. We find that the

relationship between worker complaints and workplace injuries changes for

workplaces with a high share of Hispanic workers. Workplaces that employ

larger shares of Hispanic workers have lower complaint rates, but higher in-

jury rates. This inverse relationship is even stronger when we consider the

share of a county-industry’s workers that are non-citizen workers or Hispanic

non-citizen workers, rather than the broader “Hispanic” category. These

results imply that worker complaints do not enable the regulator to tar-
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get inspections to the most hazardous workplaces in settings where a large

share of workers might be reluctant to file a complaint. We then investi-

gate how immigration enforcement affects these dynamics. We use counties’

participation in Secure Communities, a local immigration enforcement pro-

gram, to measure the strength of local immigration enforcement. We find

that stronger enforcement significantly reduces worker complaints in county-

industries with a high share of Hispanic workers. In contrast, the effect of

stronger enforcement on injury-driven inspections is positive, but not statis-

tically significant. This provides evidence that stronger local immigration

enforcement reduces Hispanic workers’ willingness to complain about unsafe

working conditions irrespective of the true workplace hazard.

This study contributes to the research on workplace oversight and the

research on the relationship between immigration and workplace conditions.

We also add to a growing literature on the effects of local immigration en-

forcement on immigrant and native populations.

In the third chapter, I study the integration of refugee students into el-

ementary schools in Germany. Civil wars, internal conflict, climate change,

and rising inequality have brought the number of refugees worldwide to a his-

toric high. In many countries, voters, politicians and the media intensively

debate the potential effects of refugee immigration on receiving countries.

One major concern is that integrating large numbers of refugee children into

local schools may have negative effects on incumbent students. The empirical

evidence on such effects is very limited. Using data from Germany’s most

populous state North Rhine-Westphalia, I estimate the spillover effects of

integrating refugee students into elementary schools on the academic perfor-

mance of native students. My first measure of academic performance is the

4



percentage of students who must repeat a grade due to insufficient perfor-

mance. My second measure exploits Germany’s multi-track secondary school

system. At the end of fourth grade, every student receives a recommenda-

tion for a secondary track, based on her performance in elementary school. I

use the percentage of students who receive a recommendation for the highest

ranked and most academic track as a second measure of student performance.

Refugee students do not randomly sort into schools. To account for endoge-

nous sorting of refugees into schools, I exploit the variation in the percentage

of refugee student across grades and years within schools.

I do not find any evidence for negative effects of refugee students’ integra-

tion on the academic performance of native elementary students. In contrast,

exposure to refugee students significantly reduces mandatory grade retention

of German fourth graders. Effects on the percentage of students who receive

a recommendation for the higher secondary track are very small and statis-

tically insignificant. I also show that refugee students attend schools where

German students’ performance is lower. This work contributes to the liter-

ature on peer effects in education by providing evidence on spillover effects

for a specific group of immigrants – refugees.
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2

Immigration Enforcement and Domestic
Violence

2.1 Introduction

The U.S. federal government cooperates with law enforcement agencies in

counties and cities to enforce immigration laws in these locations. This lo-

cal immigration enforcement increased substantially between 2002 and 2013,

spreading the fear of deportation among immigrants. The fear of deporta-

tion may prevent domestic violence victims from seeking help and reporting

the crime to the police.12 Victims with undocumented immigrants in their

1 There has been a movement in advocacy to refer to domestic violence victims as “sur-
vivors” or “clients” or to use dual terms such as “victim/survivor”. Throughout this
chapter, I generally use the term “victim” instead of “survivor” for two reasons. First,
“victim” indicates that the individual is the victim of a crime. Second, I do not know the
final outcome of the violence and hence do not know if the person survived. I use the term
“clients” if I explicitly refer to individuals who use services for domestic violence victims.

2 I use the term “domestic violence” to describe any violence within domestic relation-
ships, with a specific focus on “intimate partner violence”. Intimate partner violence means
that the abuser and victim are current or former intimate partners, including spouses,
boyfriends and girlfriends. The term “domestic violence” is broader than “intimate part-
ner violence” because it includes violence in domestic relationships that are not intimate
partner relationships, such as child-parent relationships. Because my main dataset on ser-
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family or community may also refrain from seeking help to avoid exposing

their family or friends. I study the effects of local immigration enforcement

on domestic violence victims’ help-seeking behavior.

Domestic violence is a substantial public health problem. Every third

woman in the U.S. experiences physical or sexual violence through an in-

timate partner during her lifetime (Smith et al., 2018). Domestic violence

deteriorates victims’ health, harms the health of their children and negatively

affects their children’s classmates (Zlotnick et al., 2006; Currie et al., 2018;

Aizer, 2011; Koenen et al., 2003; Carrell and Hoekstra, 2010; Carrell et al.,

2018). It is the number one cause of female homicide (Petrosky et al., 2017).

Many victims of domestic violence never seek help. Immigrants, especially

if undocumented, are less likely to seek help than non-immigrants (Ingram,

2007; Reina et al., 2014; Zadnik et al., 2016). Victims’ reluctance to seek help

is a major challenge to fighting domestic violence. Does local immigration

enforcement exacerbate this challenge?

The effect of local immigration enforcement on victims’ help-seeking is

theoretically ambiguous. It depends on the immigration status of the vic-

tim and the abuser and on the size of six effects. First, local immigra-

tion enforcement dissuades victims from reporting the violence to the police.

This reduces police referrals of victims to agencies who provide services for

domestic violence victims, such as shelter and counseling.3 Second, local

immigration enforcement discourages undocumented immigrants from driv-

ing to the service agencies. Third, undocumented victims may refrain from

vice use does not allow me to distinguish between domestic and intimate partner violence
victims, I use the term “domestic violence” unless I cite statistics specifically on intimate
partner violence.

3 Based on the 2000 National Sexual and Intimate Partner Violence Survey, police referred
25 percent of female intimate partner violence victims to services.
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seeking help because they do not trust the service agencies. Concerns for

undocumented family members prevent even victims who are documented

immigrants or citizens from seeking help. Fourth, local immigration en-

forcement predominantly leads to deportations of men. Since most domestic

abusers are men, this effect decreases violence mechanically. It also increases

the cost of violence for undocumented abusers. An arrest is more likely to

result in deportation. Violence decreases and help-seeking may decrease.

Fifth, cooperation between police and immigration enforcement may prevent

undocumented victims from reporting the violence. A lower probability of

reporting reduces the cost of violence for the abuser, increases violence and

may increase help-seeking. Finally, immigration enforcement increases stress

in immigrant households and may increase violence and help-seeking. Since

some of these effects are negative and some are positive, the sign of the over-

all effect of local immigration enforcement on the use of domestic violence

services is an empirical question.

I estimate the effect of local immigration enforcement on domestic vio-

lence victims’ help-seeking behavior in North Carolina. To measure help-

seeking, I use novel administrative data on the use of services for domes-

tic violence victims. Private non-profit agencies or agencies associated with

county governments provide these services. Services include shelter, informa-

tion, psychological counseling, transportation, help with taking legal action,

such as filing for a domestic violence protective order, and other support.

I use variation in counties’ participation in two immigration enforcement

programs to identify the effects of local immigration enforcement. Between

2006 and 2009, law enforcement agencies in nine of North Carolina’s hundred

counties joined 287(g) partnerships. These partnerships authorize officers of
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participating agencies to enforce federal immigration law. Counties started

and ended partnerships at different dates, providing rich variation in pro-

gram participation. I use the roll-out of Secure Communities as a second

proxy for local immigration enforcement. Under this program, local agencies

share fingerprints of individuals arrested for non-immigration matters with

Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE). ICE then decide if they start

deportation proceedings. ICE rolled out Secure Communities across North

Carolina between 2008 and 2011.

To estimate causal effects of local immigration enforcement on the use of

domestic violence services, I use fixed effects regressions that compare ser-

vice use across counties and over time. Differences in the timing of counties’

participation in 287(g) and Secure Communities identify treatment effects of

local immigration enforcement. I allow these effects to differ by ethnicity to

check if they depend on immigration status. I classify service users into three

ethnic groups: non-Hispanic Whites, Hispanics of any race and non-Hispanic

African Americans/Blacks. Non-Hispanic Whites are the control group. His-

panics are the affected group. This follows the approach established by the

literature on immigration enforcement (Comino et al., 2016; Freedman et al.,

2018; Rugh and Hall, 2016; Alsan and Yang, 2018; Dee and Murphy, 2018;

Rhodes et al., 2015; Wang and Kaushal, 2019). Hispanic origin is a good

proxy for documented and undocumented immigrants in North Carolina.

Among all Hispanic residents, 50 percent are non-citizen immigrants and

an estimated 45 percent are undocumented immigrants (U.S. Census Bu-

reau, 2005; Kasarda and Johnson, 2006). Hispanic residents are also more

likely to live with an undocumented immigrant than U.S.-born Whites or

African Americans and worry more that they, a friend or family member
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may be deported (Hall et al., 2019; Maslin and Sonenshein, 2017). I include

non-Hispanic African Americans as a placebo group. If local immigration

enforcement affects domestic violence victims of ethnic minorities indepen-

dent of their immigration status, we should see an effect on service use by

non-Hispanic African Americans. To check the robustness of the fixed effects

regressions, I also use a novel generalized synthetic control method that Xu

(2017) developed based on interactive fixed effects models by Bai (2009). I

estimate a counterfactual for Hispanics’ use of services in 287(g)-participating

counties and calculate an average treatment effect on the treated.

I find that local immigration enforcement significantly reduced Hispanics’

use of domestic violence services. Using the fixed effects regressions, I esti-

mate that local immigration enforcement reduced the percentage of Hispanic

individuals who use services by 0.16 percentage points from 0.66 percent to

0.5 percent. This effect is significant at the 5 percent confidence level. Effects

on African Americans are less than half as big and not statistically signif-

icantly different from zero. This suggests that the decrease in Hispanics’

service use is directly related to their immigration status and not driven by

a general effect on victims belonging to ethnic minorities. Negative effects

on Hispanics are smaller in counties with a larger Hispanic population. The

effects estimated by the generalized synthetic control method are similar to

the fixed effects results. There are two potential explanations for the decrease

in service use. They depend on the mechanisms described above. First, local

immigration enforcement may have reduced domestic violence. This drop

in violence lead to a decrease in the use of domestic violence services. This

could be the case if local immigration enforcement lead to the deportations

of many domestic abusers or if the threat of deportation prevented abusers
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from being violent. The second explanation is that local immigration en-

forcement had a “chilling effect”; service use decreased without a change in

domestic violence. This would happen if Hispanic victims refrain from seek-

ing help because they fear the consequences of immigration enforcement. To

explore these two explanations, I investigate if local immigration enforcement

affected the incidence of lethal domestic violence against Hispanic women,

measured by intimate partner homicide. Because intimate partner homicides

are rare events, it is difficult to detect any effects. The standard errors are

large and effects estimates are mostly statistically insignificant. Coefficient

estimates are negative, but given the size of the standard errors, effects could

also be positive.

What are the welfare implications of my findings? Since I do not observe

the incidence of all domestic violence, I cannot estimate effects on welfare.

Instead, I provide suggestive insights. The effect on victims depends on the

effect of local immigration enforcement on the incidence of domestic violence

and on available substitutes for services provided by agencies. If violence

decreases, victims benefit and the total welfare effect of local immigration

enforcement is positive. If violence increases, victims are worse off. Given

the negative direct and spillover effects and economic cost associated with

domestic violence, the welfare cost of increased violence would likely outweigh

the savings from less service use.4 If the incidence of violence does not change,

welfare effects depend on how well victims can find substitutes for services

provided by domestic violence agencies. Victims could get help from family

and friends. Currently available data do not allow me to investigate this

4 Peterson et al. (2018) estimate the total lifetime cost of intimate partner violence in the
U.S. at $3.6 trillion, including medical cost, productivity losses, criminal justice activities
and property damages. Government sources pay $1.3 trillion of this cost.
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option, but it is not very plausible since abusers tend to isolate victims from

friends and family (Snyder, 2019). Finally, a reduction in service use also

reduces cost.5 In the medium to long-run, reduced service use may feed back

into domestic violence incidence. Previous work found that the reporting

violence to the police and the incidence of violence are negatively correlated

(Miller and Segal, 2018; Iyengar, 2009). If service use is like reporting violence

to the police, a reduction in service use would be associated with an increase

in violence.

This study relates to three literatures. First, I contribute to research

on the determinants of domestic violence and victims’ behavior. I present

the first evidence on the consequences of local immigration enforcement on

domestic violence victims’ help-seeking and on intimate partner homicide.

Existing work examines the effects of increasing female representation in local

government, courts and the police force and the effects of domestic violence

policies, such as no-drop rules (Iyer et al., 2012; Miller and Segal, 2018; Aizer

and Dal Bo, 2009; Kavanaugh et al., 2019; Iyengar, 2009). Contrary to these

studies, I examine a change in law enforcement that did not target and was

unrelated to gender-based or domestic violence.

Second, I contribute to a growing literature on the effects of local immigra-

tion enforcement on immigrant and Hispanic communities. This work doc-

uments a “chilling effect”. Hispanics and immigrants in areas with stronger

local immigration enforcement stopped using public services, ranging from

public schools over food stamps to health insurance and prenatal care (Dee

and Murphy, 2018; Alsan and Yang, 2018; Rhodes et al., 2015). Services for

5 Service-providing agencies receive funding from federal, state and local government and
donations.
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domestic violence victims differ from these outcomes because the effect of

local immigration enforcement on service use is theoretically ambiguous and

depends on intra-household dynamics. In addition to having a direct “chilling

effect”, local immigration enforcement has an indirect effect on service use

via its effect on domestic violence. The overall effect on violence and thus

on service use depends on the intra-household distribution of immigration

status.

My work also relates to the literature on the interaction of immigration,

immigration enforcement and crime. Small-scale and observational studies

document that immigrants in general and undocumented and Hispanic im-

migrants in particular are reluctant to report crimes to the police because

of negative experiences in their home countries, fear of deportation, and

cultural and language barriers (Gutierrez and Kirk, 2017; Menj́ıvar and Be-

jarano, 2004; Bucher et al., 2010; Pogrebin and Poole, 1990; Tyler et al.,

2010). My study is one of the first to examine the effects of local immigra-

tion enforcement on domestic violence. Miles and Cox (2014) and Forrester

and Nowrasteh (2018) study the effect of local immigration enforcement on

general crime rates. Amuedo-Dorantes et al. (2018) find that intensified lo-

cal immigration enforcement reduced self-petitioning for permanent residency

under the Violence against Women Act. I study the effect of local immigra-

tion enforcement on the use of services that are available to all victims of

domestic violence and provided by organizations that are not connected to

immigration enforcement. By examining the effect on Hispanic service users,

I capture both direct effects on undocumented immigrants and spillover ef-

fects on their families and communities.

In Section 2.2 of this chapter, I explain the institutional background and
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introduce the data. In Section 2.3, I show that the effect of local immigra-

tion enforcement on help-seeking is theoretically ambiguous. I explain the

empirical approach in Section 2.4. In Section 2.5, I present the results and

check their robustness to alternative specifications, samples and methods. In

Section 2.6, I discuss potential drivers of the results. Section 2.7 concludes.

2.2 Institutional Background and Data

2.2.1 Population of Interest

This study aims to investigate how local immigration enforcement affects

help-seeking behavior of domestic violence victims. Stronger local enforce-

ment affects three groups of victims. First, stronger enforcement increases

the risk of detection and deportation for victims who are undocumented im-

migrants. Second, victims who are documented or even citizens, but have

an undocumented immigrant in their family or community — possibly the

abuser — may become reluctant to seek help out of fear to expose the un-

documented immigrant. Third, stronger local enforcement may reduce the

trust in public service providers among any non-citizen immigrant victims,

especially if they do not know their rights.

I use Hispanic origin to capture these three groups.6 Ideally, I would

observe immigration status, family status and community networks directly,

but the service use data do not include this information. This challenge is

not unique to my data. Most data do not include information on individuals’

immigration status. I follow the approach established by the literature on

6 I use the term “Hispanic” or “Latino” to refer to individuals of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto
Rican, South or Central American, or other Spanish culture or origin regardless of race.
This follows the definition established by the Office of Management and Budget and used
in the 2010 Census (Office of Management and Budget, 1997). All data I use or cite uses
respondents’ self-identification to determine Hispanic or Latino origin.
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immigration enforcement and use Hispanic origin as a proxy for the affected

population (Comino et al., 2016; Freedman et al., 2018; Rugh and Hall, 2016;

Alsan and Yang, 2018; Dee and Murphy, 2018; Rhodes et al., 2015; Wang

and Kaushal, 2019).

Hispanic origin is a good proxy for undocumented immigrants, non-citizen

immigrants and individuals with ties to undocumented immigrants in North

Carolina. In 2004, just before the start of the 287(g) program, an estimated

45 percent of North Carolina’s Hispanic residents were undocumented immi-

grants (Kasarda and Johnson, 2006). Vice versa, an estimated 83 percent

of the state’s undocumented immigrants are from Mexico or Central Amer-

ica (Migration Policy Institute, 2019). Non-citizen immigrants made up 50

percent of North Carolina’s Hispanic residents in 2005, but less than 2 per-

cent of African Americans and less than 1 percent of non-Hispanic White

residents (U.S. Census Bureau, 2005). Of all Hispanic residents, 58 were

foreign-born, compared to 2 percent of non-Hispanic Whites and 2 percent

of African Americans. Among all foreign-born residents in 2005, 56 percent

were Hispanic of any race, while 18 percent were non-Hispanic White (U.S.

Census Bureau, 2005). Appendix Section 5.A provides more information on

the Hispanic population in North Carolina.

Documented immigrants from Mexico and Central America and U.S.-

born Hispanics are also more likely to live with an undocumented Hispanic

immigrant than U.S.-born Whites or African Americans (Hall et al., 2019).

A 2017 small-scale survey from Los Angeles county found that 56 percent of

Hispanic residents worried that they, a friend or family member is deported

– compared to 17 percent of African Americans and 19 percent of Whites

(Maslin and Sonenshein, 2017). Recent work shows that this fear affects
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Hispanic citizens’ use of government programs such as food stamps and health

insurance (Alsan and Yang, 2018).

2.2.2 Measuring Help-seeking

To measure help-seeking, I use data on the use of services for domestic vi-

olence victims in North Carolina. The North Carolina Council for Women

and Youth Involvement requires each state-funded agency that serves victims

of domestic violence to report the number of clients and services provided

twice a year. Each report contains the number of clients per semester. The

first semester of each year is January through June, the second semester is

July through December. I obtained data from these reports covering July 1st,

2002 through June 30th, 2014 via a Public Record Request from the North

Carolina Department of Administration. My data cover 87 percent of all

formal providers of services for domestic violence victims.

All agencies in my sample are either private non-profit organizations or

agencies associated with a county government. Among all agencies in my

study sample, three are associated with a county government. The remain-

der are registered as 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization. These are charitable

organizations that may not generate profits for private use and may not par-

ticipate in political campaigns. The agencies provide services without asking

clients about or considering their immigration status or citizenship. Agencies

provide a range of services for victims of domestic violence, including shelter,

counseling, advocacy and support with court matters, transportation and

referrals. Abusers who use services such as abuser treatment programs are

not included in my count of service users.

The data show the number of individuals who used these services by
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county, gender, age and ethnicity. I use ethnicity as a proxy to identify the

population that is most susceptible to immigration enforcement. The data

classify clients into seven exclusive ethnic groups: Hispanic, Black/African

American, American Indian/Alaska Native, Asian/Hawaiian/Pacific Islander,

White, Other and Unknown. On average, 5 percent of clients are classified as

“Other” or “Unknown”, compared to 8 percent classified as Hispanic. Most

of the variation in the percentage of other/unknown clients comes from dif-

ferences across counties. The percentage is not correlated with participation

in 287(g) or Secure Communities.

The reports do not show data for the cross sections of gender and eth-

nicity, for example for Hispanic women. However, women are the majority

of service users, accounting for 85 percent on average. Figure 2.1 shows the

aggregate service use rate by gender over time. The service use rate for

women is the number of women in the state using domestic violence services

divided by the number of all women in state. Women are much more likely to

use domestic violence services. On average, 1 percent of women use services

compared to 0.2 percent of men. The service use rate for men is relatively

flat. The service use rate for women fluctuates over time and drives changes

in the overall service use rate.

My analysis uses data on Hispanics, Black/African American and White

service users. Asian/Hawaiian/Pacific Islander and American Indian/ Alaska

Native populations in North Carolina are very small, such that effects for

these groups cannot be reliably estimated. Including these groups does not

affect my main results. I calculate county-level service use rates for each

semester and ethnicity. The service use rate is the number of persons who

used domestic violence services in a county and semester divided by the
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Figure 2.1: Service use rate by gender
The service use rate is the number of persons using services in North Carolina divided by the respective
state population, multiplied by 100. Plot produced with plottig package by Bischof (2017).

county population with the respective ethnicity. The population data come

from the National Cancer Institute Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Re-

sults Program (SEER). These data are a modification of vintage 2009 annual

population estimates from U.S. Census Bureau’s Population Estimate pro-

gram. They are projections from the decennial census. Since 1990, the data

include population counts by gender, race, Hispanic origin and 5-year age

groups. Hispanic is coded as ethnicity that may appear in combination with

any race.

To merge the SEER population data with the service use data, I combine

the race and Hispanic origin variables in the SEER population data into one

ethnicity variable and retain three exclusive categories. Hispanic includes

all Hispanic individuals independent of race. Black/African American and

White only includes non-Hispanic individuals. This approach is standard for

dealing with differential race or ethnicity coding. Moreover, any misclassi-

fication works against me finding effects for Hispanics compared to Whites.

It is unlikely that the service use data records any non-Hispanic Whites as
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Table 2.1: Summary statistics

Mean Median Min Max

Hispanic service use rate (%) 0.59 0.31 0.00 13.97
Black service use rate (%) 0.67 0.38 0.00 32.14
White service use rate (%) 0.39 0.28 0.00 4.24
Indicator for 287(g) OR Secure Communities 0.36 0.00 0.00 1.00
Indicator for 287(g) AND Secure Communities 0.03 0.00 0.00 1.00
Number of enforcement programs 0.39 0.00 0.00 2.00
Indicator for 287(g) partnership 0.04 0.00 0.00 1.00
Indicator for Secure Communities 0.35 0.00 0.00 1.00

Observations are at the ethnicity county year level. Service use rates are calculated by dividing the number of
persons that used domestic violence services in a county by the respective county population and multiplying
this ratio by 100. Number of enforcement programs is 2 if a county participates in both 287(g) and Secure
Communities, it is 1 if a county participates in either program, and it is 0 if a county does not participate
in any program.

Hispanic, but the opposite is plausible. If there is a true effect of local immi-

gration enforcement on Hispanics and if a substantial number of Hispanics

are counted as Whites, I would observe a change in service use for Whites

and Hispanics. Comparing changes between Whites and Hispanics would

thus underestimate the true effect.7 My sample includes 6,861 observations

at the ethnicity-semester-county level. Table 2.1 shows summary statistics

of service use rates.

2.2.3 Local Immigration Enforcement

I use counties’ participation in 287(g) and Secure Communities as a proxy

to capture the intensity of local immigration enforcement. I do not attempt

to estimate isolated causal effects of the 287(g) and Secure Communities

program. Both programs overlapped in locations and time and may have

interacted. They may also be correlated with other anti-immigration poli-

cies at the local level. Moreover, interviews I conducted with immigrant and

7 In the 2010 Census, 38% of Hispanics in North Carolina reported that they are White,
compared to 4% reporting Black/African American and 50% reporting “other”.
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domestic violence advocates suggest that individuals and communities were

often not aware of the programs’ differences. Individuals and communities

did however experience the consequences of these programs, such as stronger

presence of ICE officials and ICE-deputized police officers and an increase in

arrests and deportations. Under 287(g) and Secure Communities, removals

of immigrants from North Carolina increased from a yearly average of 61 to

1,200 (Transactional Records Access Clearinghouse, 2019; U.S. Immigration

and Customs Enforcement, 2010). Removals include deportations and “vol-

untary returns”. Most arrests that lead to these removals resulted from low-

profile infractions. This increased the fear of deportation and distrust of law

enforcement among immigrant and Hispanic communities in North Carolina

(Nguyen and Gill, 2016, 2010). This section explains the local immigration

enforcement programs and describes their roll-out in North Carolina.

287(g) Partnerships

The 1996 Illegal Immigration Reform and Responsibility Act set the legal

basis for 287(g) partnerships, named after Section 287(g) of the Act. This

section authorizes the Secretary of Homeland Security to enter into agree-

ments with state and local law enforcement agencies, such as city police

departments and county sheriff offices. These agreements deputize local offi-

cers to perform functions of federal immigration agents at the expense of the

locality.8

A 287(g) partnership authorizes local law enforcement officers to check

the Department of Homeland Security database for immigration status infor-

mation, interview immigrants to ascertain their status, enter data into ICE’s

8 Immigration and Nationality Act. §287(g), 8 U.S.C. §1357(g)(1)(2000)
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immigration enforcement database and case management systems, place im-

migration charges, make recommendations for voluntary departure, deten-

tion or an immigration bond, transfer non-citizens into ICE custody or issue

an immigration detainer (Capps et al., 2011). An immigration detainer is

a request to a local law enforcement agency to hold an arrested individual

up to 48 business hours beyond the time they would otherwise have been

released. ICE uses this time to take the individual into custody and start

deportation proceedings.9 Deputized local police officers effectively become

ICE agents. Local agencies bear all cost related to the partnerships, except

for officer training. Participating agencies do not receive any federal funding

for participating in 287(g).10

Of North Carolina’s 100 counties, agencies in 26 counties applied for

287(g) partnerships. ICE approved 9 applications and denied 16. One agency

withdrew its application. Table 5.1 lists these counties together with their

application and approval date. There are no comprehensive data on why

ICE rejected applications, but publicly available notices suggest that fiscal

feasibility was one major reason. Figure 2.2 illustrates the roll-out of 287(g)

partnerships. The figure uses the approval date as the start date of a partner-

ship. The only significant predictor of 287(g) participation in North Carolina

is county population size, as Table 5.2 shows. Of the nine participating coun-

9 The local law enforcement agency can decide if it ’honors’ the detainer by holding the
individual until ICE arrives. Courts decided that detainers are not binding (Ciancio and
Garćıa-Jimeno, 2019).

10 The State Criminal Alien Assistance Program provides federal payments to states and
localities that have incurred correctional officer salary cost for incarcerated undocumented
criminal immigrants who have at least one felony or two misdemeanor convictions for
violations of state or local law and who are in prison for at least four consecutive days
during the reporting period. This funding is usually insufficient to cover all cost that local
agencies incur when holding an arrestee to honor an ICE detainer (American Immigration
Council, 2017; Burns and Goren, 2018).
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Figure 2.2: Roll-out of 287(g) partnerships in North Carolina
Red hatches indicate that county has a 287(g) partnership. Most populous cities shown.

ties, four ended the partnership during my observation period. Figure 5.2

shows the percentage of the total and Hispanic population covered by 287(g)

partnerships over time. At the height of the program, over 40 percent of the

Hispanic population lived in counties that had a 287(g) partnership.

The program had noticeable effects on immigrant communities in North

Carolina. It contributed to over 17,500 deportations or “voluntary returns”
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between October 2005 and September 2012 (U.S. Immigration and Customs

Enforcement, 2010). Most individuals who were removed committed minor

infractions, such as driving without a license (Capps et al., 2011; Nguyen and

Gill, 2016). In North Carolina, 33 percent of individuals detained through

the 287(g) program were charged with traffic violations (Nguyen and Gill,

2010).

Secure Communities

Secure Communities is an information sharing program. Normally, when lo-

cal law enforcement arrest a person and book them into a local jail, they share

the arrestee’s fingerprints with the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).

The FBI checks its database for warrants and past violations. Under the Se-

cure Communities program, the FBI automatically forwards the fingerprints

to the Department of Homeland Security (DHS). The DHS compares the

fingerprints with IDENT, a large database that contains fingerprints of all

non-citizen individuals that the DHS or ICE have ever fingerprinted.11 If

IDENT returns a match, ICE uses additional information to assess the per-

son’s status and determine if the person can be deported because they have

violated immigration law. If ICE determines that there is reason for depor-

tation, they request the local law enforcement agency to hold the person for

up to 48 hours. Within that time, ICE tries to take the arrestee into custody

11 The DHS and ICE collect fingerprints from non-citizens in very different situations.
Lawful immigrants must provide fingerprints when they enter the U.S. or when they ap-
ply for immigration benefits such as a visa or a green card. ICE also takes fingerprints
when they arrest individuals for violating immigration law, start removal proceedings or
deport an individual. IDENT thus includes individuals who have violated immigration
law, immigrants with lawful status and even naturalized citizens (Cox and Miles, 2013).
However, it does not include undocumented immigrants who have never been in contact
with ICE. A match in the IDENT database does therefore not automatically indicate that
the person can be deported. Vice versa, no match does not indicate that the person is a
citizen or legally authorized immigrant.
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Figure 2.3: Roll-out of Secure Communities in North Carolina
Red hatches indicate that county participates in Secure Communities. Most populous cities shown.

and start removal proceedings. Law enforcement agencies do not receive any

funding from ICE or the DHS through Secure Communities. ICE only pays

for maintaining the IDENT database and for database access (Capps et al.,

2011).

ICE rolled out Secure Communities gradually because many jails lacked

live fingerprint scanners and ICE had insufficient personnel to process IDENT

matches. Figure 2.3 shows the roll out of Secure Communities in North Car-

olina. In November 2008, the counties of Buncombe, Gaston, Henderson and

Wake were the first counties to participate. Adoption across the state in-

creased sharply between 2009 and 2011. By 2011, every county had adopted

the program.12 Table 5.3 shows that population size and the share of the His-

panic or the non-citizen population are significant correlates of early adoption

of Secure Communities in North Carolina.

12 The DHS replaced Secure Communities with the Priority Enforcement Program (PEP)
in November 2014. Because PEP used the same mechanisms as Secure Communities, I
treat both programs the same.
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Secure Communities had far-reaching consequences for immigrants in

North Carolina. It lead to over 11,700 removals, including deportations and

voluntary departures, between 2008 and 2016 (Transactional Records Access

Clearinghouse, 2019). Many removed individuals were arrested for minor

charges. Among all individuals removed from North Carolina between 2008

and 2016, 22 percent were not convicted of any crime and 40 percent were

convicted of Level 3 Crimes (Transactional Records Access Clearinghouse,

2019). Level 3 crimes are the least severe and include misdemeanors and

civil offenses that are punishable by less than one year of prison. Secure

Communities allows ICE to identify and take into custody any unauthorized

immigrant who local police arrested for any criminal charge, no matter how

minor the charge and if it results in a conviction. This low threshold for

arrest and the high number of removals likely increased the fear of immi-

gration enforcement among undocumented immigrants, their families and

communities.

Measures of Local Immigration Enforcement

I use five measures of local immigration enforcement. First, I use an indi-

cator of a county participating in either 287(g) or Secure Communities in

a given semester. Second, I use an indicator for a county participating in

both programs. Third, I use the number of programs a county participates

in. This measure equals 2 if a county participates in both 287(g) and Secure

Communities, it equals 1 if a county participates in either program, and it

equals 0 if a county does not participate in any program. Finally, I use an

indicator for 287(g) participation and an indicator for Secure Communities

participation. Table 2.1 shows summary statistics for each measure.
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Data on 287(g) partnerships and the Secure Communities program come

from U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (2013) , U.S. Immigration

and Customs Enforcement (2014), Potochnick et al. (2017), Pedroza (2018)

and the Urban Institute13. Combining these sources, I built a dataset cover-

ing all counties in North Carolina between 2002 and 2014.

2.3 Conceptual Framework

The effect of local immigration enforcement on Hispanic victims’ help-seeking

is theoretically ambiguous. This section explains why.

Stronger local enforcement may reduce help-seeking for four reasons.

First, local immigration enforcement dissuades victims from reporting the vi-

olence to local law enforcement. Local law enforcement officers that respond

to reports of domestic violence cases often refer victims to service agencies.

The North Carolina Constitution requires law enforcement to inform any

crime victim about the services they have access to.14 The domestic violence

agency in Durham county, for example, reports that 9 percent of women

seeking services in 2014 were referred to this agency by police. According

to national statistics, police referred 25 percent of all women who had been

physically assaulted by their intimate partner to services in the year 2000

(Tjaden and Thoennes, 2000). Cooperation between local law enforcement

and immigration enforcement makes undocumented victims of domestic vio-

lence reluctant to report the crime. An undocumented victim may fear that

any interaction with the police may trigger her detection and deportation

13 www.urban.org/features/state-immigration-policy-resource

14 N.C. Const. art. 1, §37 (1a)(d)
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(Nguyen and Gill, 2010, 2016; Bucher et al., 2010; Correia, 2010).15 Lower

police involvement leads to fewer referrals of victims to services.

Second, local immigration enforcement discourages undocumented immi-

grants from driving to service providers. Undocumented immigrants in North

Carolina cannot obtain a driver’s license. Local immigration enforcement in-

creases the risk for undocumented drivers to be detected and deported after

being stopped in traffic.

Third, undocumented victims may refrain from seeking help because they

do not trust the domestic violence agencies. These agencies do not share in-

formation or cooperate with any immigration enforcement agency. They do

not contact law enforcement unless the domestic violence victim asks them

to.16 However, domestic violence victims may not know or trust that agen-

cies do not share information or otherwise cooperate with local or federal

immigration enforcement. Qualitative evidence supports this hypothesis. A

2017 survey of 715 domestic violence advocates and attorneys found that 62

percent of organizations reported an increase in immigration-related ques-

tions from victims (Tahirih Justice Center, 2017). This mistrust reduces the

use of services for domestic violence victims. The literature documents this

“chilling effect” for other services, such as public schools, prenatal health

care visits, enrollment in Affordable Care Act health insurance or the use of

food stamps (Dee and Murphy, 2018; Rhodes et al., 2015; Alsan and Yang,

15 I use male pronouns for the abuser and female pronouns for the victim for simplicity,
but the framework also applies to cases with female abusers and male victims and same-
gender abuser-victim couples. Empirically, the most common case is the male abuser
female victim case. Women are 85% of all IPV victims and 96% of women experiencing
IPV were abused by men (Catalano, 2015).

16 An exception are cases of child abuse and neglect. North Carolina law makes the
reporting of child abuse and neglect mandatory for every resident (N.C. Gen. Stat. §

7B-301).
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2018).

The mistrust in police and service providers may spread to documented

immigrants and citizens because they lack information about their legal rights

or they worry that their interaction with public officials may trigger the de-

tection of undocumented family or community members (Alsan and Yang,

2018; Menj́ıvar and Bejarano, 2004; Gutierrez and Kirk, 2017). According to

the 2017 UCLA Luskin Los Angeles Quality of Life Index Survey, 56 percent

of all Hispanic and Latino residents are worried about deportation - of them-

selves or someone they know. Among these, 50 percent are very worried that

they increase the risk of deportation by enrolling in a government program

such as food stamps, public housing or subsidized health care (Maslin and

Sonenshein, 2017).

Fourth, local immigration enforcement predominantly leads to deporta-

tions of men. Since most domestic abusers are men, this effect mechanically

decreases violence and may decrease service use. It also increases the cost

of violence for undocumented abusers. An arrest is more likely to result in

deportation. If the abuser is rational, this mechanism reduces violence and

may reduce help-seeking.

On the other hand, stronger local immigration enforcement may increase

help-seeking for three reasons. First, stronger enforcement may deter vic-

tims from reporting undocumented abusers to the police. If the abuser is

deported, the household loses his income. A victim may thus prefer enduring

the violence to having the abuser deported. This increase in violence may

increase help-seeking.

Second, cooperation between police and immigration enforcement in-

creases the expected cost of reporting violence to the police for an undocu-
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mented victim. A higher cost of reporting reduces the probability that the

victim reports the violence and thus reduces the expected cost of violence

for the abuser. A rational abuser anticipates this and increases the violence

(Miller and Segal, 2018; Aizer and Dal Bo, 2009). Help-seeking may increase.

Third, immigration enforcement increases financial and economic stress

in immigrant households (Wang and Kaushal, 2019; Hagan et al., 2009; Ro-

driguez and Hagan, 2004). Stress can translate into an increase in violence

(Card and Dahl, 2011; Cesur and Sabia, 2016; Benson et al., 2003; Abiona

and Koppensteiner, 2018). Service use may increase.

Predictions are especially complicated for couples where both partners are

undocumented. This case is empirically relevant. Undocumented immigrants

are substantially more likely to be married to another immigrant who is not

a U.S. citizen or legal permanent resident (64 percent) than to a U.S. citizen

(21 percent) or a legal permanent resident (15 percent) (Migration Policy

Institute, 2019).

The aggregate effect of local immigration enforcement on Hispanic vic-

tims’ use of services depends on the distribution of immigration status in the

Hispanic population and on the size of each of the effects listed above. Since

some of the effects are negative and some are positive, the sign of the over-

all effect of local immigration enforcement on the use of domestic violence

services is an empirical question. The next section presents the empirical

strategy I use to answer it.

2.4 Empirical Strategy

To estimate the effect of local immigration enforcement on the use of ser-

vices for domestic violence victims, I compare service use rates for Hispanics
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and non-Hispanic Whites across counties that participated in local immigra-

tion enforcement programs and counties that did not participate in a given

semester. I use county participation in 287(g) and Secure Communities as a

proxy measure to capture the intensity of local immigration enforcement. I

do not attempt to estimate separate causal effects of the 287(g) and Secure

Communities program.

I include African Americans as a second comparison group to test if the

effect on Hispanics is driven by fear of immigration enforcement or by a

general effect on minority groups. Because over 99 percent of African Amer-

icans in North Carolina are U.S.-born citizens, they are a good proxy for a

non-immigrant minority group (U.S. Census Bureau, 2000). I estimate the

following equation:

serviceuserateect � β1enforcect � β2penforcect �Hispeq

� β3penforcect �Blackeq

� γ11xct � γ12pxct �Hispeq

� γ13pxct �Blackeq � δe � ζc � ηt � εect

(2.1)

where serviceuserateect is the number of individuals with ethnicity e who

used services for domestic violence victims in county c and semester t divided

by the ethnicity-specific county population. enforcect is one of the five mea-

sures of local immigration enforcement described in Section 2.2.3. It captures

if county c participated in 287(g) and/or Secure Communities in semester t.

Hispe is an indicator taking the value 1 if the service use rate refers to His-

panics, Blacke is an indicator taking the value 1 if the service use rate refers

to non-Hispanic African Americans. The comparison group are non-Hispanic

Whites. xct captures time-varying controls at the county level, including the
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log of the county’s population, the percentage of the population that is His-

panic, the percentage of the population that is Black/African American, the

county’s unemployment rate, the log median household income, the index

crime rate and the Republican vote share in the U.S. House of Representa-

tives election. Ethnicity fixed effects δe capture unobservables across ethnic

groups. County-fixed effects ζc address any selection of counties into the pro-

grams that is based on factors that do not vary over time. Semester-fixed ef-

fects ηt control for time-specific unobservables that are common to all ethnic-

ities and counties. To allow for correlation of unobservables within counties,

I cluster standard errors at the county (Bertrand et al., 2004). Since assign-

ment to an enforcement program is clustered at the county and semester, I

run robustness checks with standard errors clustered at the county-semester

(Abadie et al., 2017).

Correlation between program participation enforcect and εect is a concern

for my strategy, correlation between local immigration enforcement overall

and εect is not. My strategy relies on the identification assumption that,

conditional on the included covariates, there are no unobserved time-varying

factors that are correlated with participation in 287(g) or the timing of Se-

cure Communities activation and affect service use differently for Hispanic,

Black and White victims. While there are multiple factors that may affect

both program participation or timing and service use, it is harder to imagine

factors that differently affect service use by victims of different ethnicities.

A major candidate for confounding factors are county-level economic

shocks. For example, a negative economic shock may raise anti-immigration

sentiment and trigger participation in 287(g) or Secure Communities. At

the same time, the shock may increase domestic violence through financial
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stress or frustration among men. It could also decrease violence by increasing

women’s intra-household bargaining power (Dugan et al., 2003; Aizer, 2018;

Angelucci, 2008; Davila, 2018). However, this only violates my identifica-

tion assumption if the effect of local immigration enforcement on domestic

violence service use differs between Hispanics and non-Hispanic Whites.

I use three approaches to strengthen and probe the validity of the identi-

fication assumption. First, I include measures of demographic, economic and

political factors that may be correlated with program participation and the

use of domestic violence services. I also include the interaction of these mea-

sures with ethnicity indicators to allow each factor to have different effects

on Hispanics, non-Hispanic Whites and non-Hispanic Blacks. Demographic

measures include the log of the county population, the share of the pop-

ulation that is Hispanic and the share of non-Hispanic Blacks. Economic

measures are the county’s unemployment rate (in percent) and the natural

logarithm of the median household income. Political measures are the index

crime rate and the Republican vote share in the U.S. House of Representative

election. The index crime rate is the number of index crimes per 100 county

residents. Index crimes includes murder, rape, robbery, aggravated assault,

burglary, larceny and motor vehicle theft. I use elections for the House of

Representatives instead of presidential elections because they happen every

two instead of every four years. I linearly interpolate the Republic vote share

between election years.

Second, I run robustness checks that include county-specific time trends

or county-semester fixed effects to absorb time-varying unobservables that

differ across counties.

Third, I check the balance of pre-program difference in service use rates
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across 287(g) participants and non-participants. The first county applied

for 287(g) in November 2005. I calculate the difference between Hispanics’

and Whites’ and Hispanics’ and Blacks’ service use in 2002, 2003 and 2004.

I regress this difference on an indicator for a county ever participating in

287(g) and on semester fixed effects. Panel A of Table 2.2 shows the esti-

mated coefficient for 287(g) participation. There is no significant difference

in Hispanics’ relative service use between participating and non-participating

counties before the program starts. Put differently, 287(g) participation is

not correlated with baseline difference in Hispanics’ service use relative to

other ethnicities.

Identification of the Secure Communities effect comes from variation in

the program activation date. I thus compare pre-program difference in His-

panics’ and Whites’ and Hispanics’ and Blacks’ service use between early

and late activation counties. Pre-program years are 2002 through 2007. Fig-

ure 2.3 illustrates that 12 counties started Secure Communities in 2008 and

2009 while all remaining counties activated in 2010 and 2011. I categorize

counties that started Secure Communities in 2008 or 2009 as early adopters.

Column 1 of panel B of Table 2.2 shows the results of regressing the pre-

2008 difference in Hispanics and Whites’ service use on an indicator for early

Secure Communities adoption and semester fixed effects. Column 2 shows

results for the difference between Hispanics and Blacks. Differences across

ethnicity do not differ for early versus late adopters of Secure Communities.

This finding is robust for using an alternative cutoff to define early adopters

(2008-2010) and to using only pre-287(g) years (2002-2004). It shows that the

timing of Secure Communities activation was not correlated with pre-existing

differences in Hispanics’ relative service use.
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Table 2.2: Pre-program differences in Hispanic/White and Hispanic/Black service use rates are balanced

Hispanic-White service use Rate Hispanic-Black service use rate

(1) (2)

Panel A: 287(g) participants vs. non-participants

287(g) participant -0.02 0.04
(0.14) (0.14)

Panel B: early vs. late SC adopters

Early SC adopter -0.10 -0.10
(0.09) (0.09)

Mean dep. variable 0.24 0.06

All regressions include semester fixed effects. Panel A column (1) shows results of regressing the difference between the Hispanic and the White domestic violence
service use rate in semesters 2002/2 through 2004/2 on an indicator that a county ever participates in 287(g) and semester fixed effects. Column (2) shows the
same regression for the difference between the Hispanic and the Black domestic violence service use rate. Panel B shows regressions of the difference in service
use rates in semesters 2002/2 through 2007/2 on an indicator for a county activating Secure Communities in 2008 or 2009 and semester fixed effects. Significance
codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors clustered at the county in parentheses.

2.5 Results

2.5.1 Effect of Immigration Enforcement on Domestic Violence Victims’
Help-Seeking

This section presents estimates of the effect of local immigration enforcement

on the use of services for domestic violence victims. Table 2.3 shows that lo-

cal immigration enforcement significantly reduces Hispanics’ use of domestic

violence services. I first use counties’ participation in either 287(g) or Se-

cure Communities as a measure of local immigration enforcement. Column

(1) of Table 2.3 shows that county participation in either program reduces

Hispanics’ service use by 0.16 percentage points. The effect is significant at

5 percent. To asses the magnitude of the effect, the bottom panel shows the

Hispanic counterfactual mean service use rate. This is the mean Hispanic

service use rate that counties participating in 287(g) or Secure Communi-

ties would have in the participating semesters if they did not participate.

I calculate this counterfactual by subtracting the estimated effects of local

immigration enforcement from each county’s fitted value for the Hispanic

service use rate. Compared to this counterfactual, local immigration en-

forcement decreased Hispanics’ service use by 24 percent. The coefficient
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Table 2.3: Local immigration enforcement reduces Hispanics’ use of services for domestic violence victims

Dependent variable: % of population using DV services

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Measure of enforcement Any program Both programs Number of programs 287(g) Secure Communities

EnforcementÖHisp -0.16** -0.24*** -0.15*** -0.22** -0.15**
(0.06) (0.09) (0.05) (0.09) (0.06)

EnforcementÖBlack -0.06 -0.10 -0.06 -0.09 -0.05
(0.09) (0.10) (0.07) (0.10) (0.10)

Enforcement 0.04 -0.08 -0.01 -0.09 0.04
(0.05) (0.08) (0.05) (0.08) (0.06)

Ethnicity, county, semester FE X X X X X
Controls X X X X X
Hispanic counterfactual mean 0.66 0.49 0.72 0.51 0.66
Adjusted R2 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21
p(Breusch-Pagan) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
# Observations 6,861 6,861 6,861 6,861 6,861
# County clusters 100 100 100 100 100

Table shows coefficient estimates from regressing the domestic violence service use rate at the ethnicity-county-semester level on a county-semester indicator for
participation in either 287(g) or Secure Communities (column 1), on a county-semester indicator for participation in both programs (column 2), on the number of
programs the county participates in a semester (column 3), on a county-semester indicator for participation in 287(g) (column 4) or on a county-semester indicator
for participation in Secure Communities (column 5) and the interactions of this indicator with an indicator for Hispanic and an indicator for Black. All regressions
include ethnicity, county and semester fixed effects and the log of the county’s population, the percentage of the population that is Hispanic, the percentage of the
population that is Black/African American, the county’s unemployment rate, the log median household income, the index crime rate and the Republican vote share
in the U.S. House of Representatives election as well as the interaction of these controls with an indicator for Hispanic and an indicator for Black. The Hispanic
counterfactual mean is the mean of the fitted values of the Hispanic service use rate minus the estimated effect of local immigration enforcement in counties and
semesters when counties participated in the respective program(s) or when the number of programs is at least 1 (column 3). Significance codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05,
*** p   .01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors clustered at the county in parentheses.

estimate for African Americans is two thirds smaller than the coefficient for

Hispanics and not statistically significant. This indicates that the negative

effect on Hispanics is not just an effect on ethnic minorities but is directly

related to immigration status.

Columns 2 through 5 show results for alternative measures of local immi-

gration enforcement. Participation in both 287(g) and Secure Communities

reduces Hispanics’ service use by 0.24 percentage point (column 2). This

decrease is 50 percent larger than the decrease caused by participation in

any program. A likely explanation for this finding is that participation in

both program implies stronger local immigration enforcement and thus has

a stronger effect on Hispanics’ service use. Note however that the two coef-

ficients are not statistically significantly different.17 Column 3 shows results

when the enforcement measure is the number or programs a county partici-

pates in. It suggests that participating in one more program reduces Hispan-

17 A seemingly unrelated estimation of two equations using the two measures yields a
p-value of 0.35 for the hypothesis that the coefficients are equal.
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ics’ service use rate by 0.15 percentage points. This is very close to the effect

of participation in any program. Comparing columns 4 and 5 suggests that

287(g) participation implies a stronger – albeit not statistically significantly

stronger – effect of local immigration enforcement than participation in Se-

cure Communities. Overall, the effect of local immigration enforcement on

Hispanics’ service use is robust across different measures of enforcement. De-

pending on the specification, I estimate that local immigration enforcement

reduces Hispanics’ service use between 21 and 49 percent from the counter-

factual mean. The estimated effect on African Americans is always small

and never statistically significant, suggesting that the effect on Hispanics is

indeed driven by their immigration status.

The specification shown in Table 2.3 controls for time-varying county

characteristics, including demographics, unemployment rate, household in-

come, crime rates and political leanings. Table 2.4 shows that results are

robust to excluding these controls. The effect of enforcement on Hispan-

ics’ service use decreases compared to the baseline specification, but remains

negative and significant.

Table 2.3 suggested that 287(g) and Secure Communities capture slightly

different effects of local immigration enforcement. To compare the two mea-

sures directly, I estimate a version of Equation (2.1) that includes separate

indicators for 287(g) and Secure Communities and their interactions with

ethnicity indicators. Table 2.5 shows that both programs reduce Hispanics’

service use and do not interact with each other. The bottom panel shows

p-values for testing the joint hypothesis that all interactions between en-

forcement and each ethnicity indicator are zero. It also shows the p-value

for testing the hypothesis that the coefficient on the interaction of 287(g)
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Table 2.4: Estimated effects of local immigration enforcement on service use without controls

Dependent variable: % of population using DV services

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Measure of enforcement Any program Both programs Number of programs 287(g) Secure Communities

EnforcementÖHisp -0.09* -0.17*** -0.09** -0.14*** -0.09*
(0.05) (0.05) (0.04) (0.05) (0.05)

EnforcementÖBlack 0.08 -0.08 0.05 -0.11 0.09*
(0.05) (0.08) (0.04) (0.08) (0.05)

Enforcement -0.03 -0.08 -0.06 -0.08 -0.03
(0.05) (0.05) (0.04) (0.05) (0.06)

Ethnicity, county, semester FE X X X X X
Controls
Hispanic counterfactual mean 0.66 0.42 0.71 0.42 0.68
Adjusted R2 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20
# Observations 6,861 6,861 6,861 6,861 6,861
# County clusters 100 100 100 100 100

Table shows coefficient estimates from regressing the domestic violence service use rate at the ethnicity-county-semester level on a county-semester indicator for
participation in either 287(g) or Secure Communities (column 1), on a county-semester indicator for participation in both programs (column 2), on the number of
programs the county participates in a semester (column 3), on a county-semester indicator for participation in 287(g) (column 4) or on a county-semester indicator
for participation in Secure Communities (column 5) and the interactions of this indicator with an indicator for Hispanic and an indicator for Black. All regressions
include ethnicity, county and semester fixed effects. The Hispanic counterfactual mean is the mean of the fitted values of the Hispanic service use rate minus the
estimated effect of local immigration enforcement in counties and semesters when counties participated in the respective program(s) or when the number of programs
is at least 1 (column 3). Significance codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors clustered at the county in parentheses.

participation and Hispanic equals the coefficient on the interaction of Secure

Communities and Hispanic.

Column 1 shows that 287(g) and Secure Communities have a similar

negative effect on Hispanic service use. The coefficient estimates are not

statistically significantly different (p=0.62). Together, they are statistically

significant at the 1 percent confidence level. In column 2, I include a triple

interaction of 287(g), Secure Communities and ethnicity indicators to check

if the programs have complementary effects. This is not the case. The coeffi-

cient estimate on the Hispanic triple interaction is small and not statistically

significant. The coefficient estimate on the interaction of 287(g) and Hispanic

loses significance, but the all three interactions between Hispanic and local

immigration enforcement are statistically significant at 1 percent. Again, I do

not find any significant effects of local immigration enforcement on African

Americans or Whites. Table 2.6 shows that results are qualitatively similar

when I do not include controls in the regression equation.
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Table 2.5: Comparing 287(g) and Secure Communities

Dependent variable: % of population using DV services
(1) (2)

287(g)ÖHispanic -0.19** -0.19
(0.09) (0.12)

SCÖHispanic -0.14** -0.14**
(0.06) (0.06)

287(g)ÖSCÖHispanic 0.001
(0.10)

287(g)ÖBlack -0.08 -0.06
(0.10) (0.12)

SCÖBlack -0.05 -0.05
(0.10) (0.10)

287(g)ÖSCÖBlack -0.02
(0.11)

287(g) -0.10 -0.04
(0.08) (0.08)

SC 0.06 0.07
(0.06) (0.06)

287(g)ÖSC -0.09
(0.06)

Hispanic p-value 0.01 0.01
Black p-value 0.57 0.67
White p-value 0.23 0.31
p-value 287(g)ÖHispanic=SCÖHispanic 0.62 0.62
Ethnicity, county, semester FE X X
Controls X X
Hispanic counterfactual mean 0.59 0.58
Adjusted R2 0.21 0.21
# Observations 6,861 6,861
# County clusters 100 100

Column 1 shows coefficient estimates from regressing the domestic violence service use rate at the ethnicity-county-semester level on
a county-semester indicator for participation in 287(g), an indicator for participation in Secure Communities and the interactions of
these indicators with ethnicity indicators. The regression shown in column 2 also includes interactions between 287(g) and Secure
Communities participation and the triple interaction with ethnicity indicators. All regressions include ethnicity, county and semester
fixed effects and the log of the county’s population, the percentage of the population that is Hispanic, the percentage of the population
that is Black/African American, the county’s unemployment rate, the log median household income, the index crime rate and the
Republican vote share in the U.S. House of Representatives election as well as the interaction of these controls with an indicator for
Hispanic and an indicator for Black. The Hispanic counterfactual mean is the mean of the fitted values of the Hispanic service use
rate minus the estimated effect of local immigration enforcement in counties and semesters when counties participated in either 287(g)
or Secure Communities. Significance codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors clustered at
the county in parentheses.

2.5.2 Robustness Checks

In this section, I check the robustness of my results to alternative specifica-

tions. First, I address potential issues in my population measure. Second,

I check the sensitivity of my results to measurement errors and outliers in

the service use data. Third, I use two alternative measures of local immi-

gration enforcement that account for persistent and cumulative effects of

program participation. Fourth, I include a county-specific time trend or
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Table 2.6: Comparing 287(g) and Secure Communities without controls

Dependent variable: % of population using DV services
(1) (2)

287(g)ÖHispanic -0.11* -0.09
(0.06) (0.08)

SCÖHispanic -0.08* -0.08
(0.05) (0.05)

287(g)ÖSCÖHispanic -0.02
(0.09)

287(g)ÖBlack -0.15* -0.14**
(0.08) (0.07)

SCÖBlack 0.10* 0.10*
(0.05) (0.06)

287(g)ÖSCÖBlack -0.01
(0.08)

287(g) -0.07 -0.02
(0.05) (0.06)

SC -0.01 -0.00
(0.06) (0.06)

287(g)ÖSC -0.08
(0.05)

Hispanic p-value 0.01 0.01
Black p-value 0.07 0.01
White p-value 0.36 0.21
p-value 287(g)xHispanic=SCxHispanic 0.76 0.90
Ethnicity, county, semester FE X X
Controls
Hispanic counterfactual mean 0.59 0.58
Adjusted R2 0.20 0.20
# Observations 6,861 6,861
# County clusters 100 100

Column 1 shows coefficient estimates from regressing the domestic violence service use rate at the ethnicity-county-semester level on
a county-semester indicator for participation in 287(g), an indicator for participation in Secure Communities and the interactions of
these indicators with ethnicity indicators. The regression shown in column 2 also includes interactions between 287(g) and Secure
Communities participation and the triple interaction with ethnicity indicators. All regressions include ethnicity, county and semester
fixed effects. The Hispanic counterfactual mean is the mean of the fitted values of the Hispanic service use rate minus the estimated
effect of local immigration enforcement in counties and semesters when counties participated in either 287(g) or Secure Communities.
Significance codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors clustered at the county in parentheses.

county-semester fixed effects to account for time-varying unobservables at

the county level. Fifth, I cluster standard errors at the county and semester.

Sixth, I weigh regressions by the ethnicity-specific county population.

Addressing Measurement Error in the County Population

One concern with my baseline specification Equation (2.1) is the measure

of help-seeking. Recall that I measure help-seeking among individuals with
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ethnicity e as the number of domestic violence service users with ethnicity e,

divided by the population with ethnicity e. This requires an annual measure

of the ethnicity-specific county population. Outside of decennial census years,

an exact count of this measure does not exist. Instead, I use the SEER

estimates that are interpolations from the decennial censuses. Simply put,

these estimates start with the count from a census year. They then add the

number of people born and the number of people who moved to the county

and subtract the number of people who left the county or died. Immigration

enforcement may change the ethnicity-specific county population, especially

for Hispanics, but the interpolated population estimates may not accurately

reflect these population changes. This could introduce measurement error

in my outcome variables and bias my estimates of the effect of immigration

enforcement on help-seeking. I address this concern in two ways. First, I

change my regression specification. I use the inverse hyperbolic sine of the

number of service users as a measure of help-seeking and control for the

inverse hyperbolic sine of the county population on the right-hand side. I

estimate the following modified equation:

asinhpserviceusersectq � β1enforcect � β2penforcect �Hispeq

� β3penforcect �Blackeq

� γ0asinhppopulationectq

� γ11xct � γ12pxct �Hispeq � γ13pxct �Blackeq

� δe � ζc � ηt � εect

(2.2)

This specification addresses two issues. First, measurement error in the

ethnicity-specific county population no longer affects my dependent variable.
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Second, using the inverse hyperbolic sine prevents extreme values in the

number of service users or the population from driving my results, while

allowing for values of zero.18 As a robustness check, I also run regressions

using the natural log of service users and population.

As a second approach to address the measurement error, I use ethnicity-

specific public school enrollment as an alternative measure of the county

population. The data come from the National Center for Education Statistics

Common Core of Data. This measure is clearly a proxy, but in contrast to

the SEER population estimate it is a reliably measured count. Schools have

strong incentives for accurate reporting since their funding depends on the

number of students. Moreover, schools only report aggregate numbers of

students, reducing the risk of identifying individual students.

18 5.93 percent of observations have zero service users.
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Table 2.7: Addressing measurement error in the county population

Population measures: Estimated county population Public school enrollment
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Measure of enforcement Any program Both programs Number of programs 287(g) Secure Communities Any program Both programs Number of programs 287(g) Secure Communities

Panel A Dependent variable: Inverse hyperbolic sine of service users

EnforcementÖHisp -0.23*** -0.07 -0.18** -0.04 -0.23*** -0.39*** -0.06 -0.30*** -0.04 -0.39***
(0.08) (0.18) (0.07) (0.18) (0.08) (0.08) (0.18) (0.07) (0.17) (0.08)

Enforcement -0.02 -0.26* -0.08 -0.28* -0.00 0.01 -0.20 -0.05 -0.23 0.03
(0.10) (0.15) (0.08) (0.15) (0.11) (0.10) (0.15) (0.08) (0.15) (0.11)

EnforcementÖBlack 0.02 0.22 0.04 0.17 0.02 0.16** 0.07 0.13* 0.01 0.17**
(0.07) (0.16) (0.07) (0.18) (0.06) (0.08) (0.17) (0.07) (0.18) (0.07)

Asinh(population) X X X X X
Asinh(students) X X X X X
Ethnicity, county, semester FE X X X X X X X X X X
Controls X X X X X X X X X X
Counterfactual Hispanic mean 3.35 4.64 3.39 4.64 3.30 3.48 4.58 3.50 4.59 3.42
Adjusted R2 0.81 0.81 0.81 0.81 0.81 0.81 0.81 0.81 0.81 0.81
# Observations 6,861 6,861 6,861 6,861 6,861 6,861 6,861 6,861 6,861 6,861
# County clusters 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Panel B Dependent variable: Log of service users

EnforcementÖHisp -0.14* -0.06 -0.11* -0.01 -0.15** -0.26*** -0.06 -0.20*** -0.01 -0.27***
(0.07) (0.18) (0.06) (0.17) (0.07) (0.07) (0.18) (0.06) (0.16) (0.07)

Enforcement -0.02 -0.30* -0.10 -0.32** -0.01 -0.00 -0.26 -0.08 -0.27* 0.01
(0.09) (0.16) (0.08) (0.15) (0.09) (0.09) (0.16) (0.08) (0.15) (0.09)

EnforcementÖBlack -0.00 0.23 0.03 0.18 -0.00 0.10 0.13 0.09 0.08 0.10*
(0.06) (0.16) (0.06) (0.18) (0.06) (0.07) (0.17) (0.07) (0.18) (0.06)

Log(population) X X X X X
Log(students) X X X X X
Ethnicity, county, semester FE X X X X X X X X X X
Controls X X X X X X X X X X
Counterfactual Hispanic mean 2.89 4.03 2.96 4.03 2.86 3.00 3.98 3.05 3.99 2.96
Adjusted R2 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79
# Observations 6,454 6,454 6,454 6,454 6,454 6,454 6,454 6,454 6,454 6,454
# County clusters 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Panel A shows coefficient estimates from regressing the in inverse hyperbolic sine of the number of service users at the ethnicity-county-semester level a county-semester indicator for participation in either 287(g) or Secure Communities (column 1 and 6), on a county-semester indicator
for participation in both programs (column 2 and 7), on the number of programs the county participates in a semester (column 3 and 8), on a county-semester indicator for participation in 287(g) (column 4 and 9) or on a county-semester indicator for participation in Secure Communities
(column 5 and 10) and the interactions of this indicator with an indicator for Hispanic and an indicator for Black. Regressions shown in column 1 through 5 control for the inverse hyperbolic sine of the county population. Regressions shown in column 6 through 7 control for the
inverse hyperbolic sine of the county’s public school enrollment. All regressions include ethnicity, county and semester fixed effects and the percentage of the population that is Hispanic, the percentage of the population that is Black/African American, the county’s unemployment
rate, the log median household income, the index crime rate and the Republican vote share in the U.S. House of Representatives election as well as the interaction of these controls with an indicator for Hispanic and an indicator for Black. Panel B shows results for similar regressions,
but uses the natural logarithm or the number of service users, the county population and the public school enrollment instead of the inverse hyperbolic sine. The Hispanic counterfactual mean is the mean of the fitted values of the Hispanic service use rate minus the estimated effect
of local immigration enforcement in counties and semesters when counties participated in the respective program(s) or when the number of programs is at least 1 (column 3). Significance codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors clustered at
the county in parentheses.
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Panel A of Table 2.7 presents the results of the specification where the

inverse hyperbolic sine of service users is the dependent variable. Columns 1

through 5 show results for regressions that control for the inverse hyperbolic

sine of the SEER estimate of the county population. Columns 6 through

10 show results for regressions that control for the inverse hyperbolic sine

of the county’s public school enrollment. In both sets of regressions, results

are robust when I measure immigration enforcement by participation in any

program, the number of programs or Secure Communities. The size of the

estimated effect is close to that of the baseline regressions that use the service

use rate. For example, column 1 indicates that a county’s participation in any

program reduces Hispanics’ use of domestic violence services by 23 percent.

When I measure immigration enforcement by counties’ participation in

both programs or in 287(g), the estimated effects remain negative but become

smaller and lose statistical significance. Variation in these two measures

uniquely stems from counties’ participation in 287(g). It could be that 287(g)

had a weaker negative effect on Hispanics’ service use. Another explanation

is that treatment effects are smaller in 287(g) participating counties than in

non-participating counties because these two groups of counties differ along

several dimensions. Counties participating in 287(g) are more populous, more

urban and have a larger Hispanic population than non-participating counties.

Panel B shows that results are qualitatively similar when I use the natural

logarithm of the number of service users as the outcome variable.

Assessing Sensitivity of Results to Measurement Error and Outliers in Service
Use

The service use data may contain measurement error. Domestic violence

service agencies report the number of service user bi-annually to the North
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Carolina Department of Administration. I obtained the data from the De-

partment of Administration as one combined dataset, not as individual re-

ports. Hence there are two sources of measurement error. First, agencies

may have reported numbers with error, either intentionally or unintention-

ally. Second, the Department of Administration may have made mistakes

when combining the individual reports. Both errors only lead to biased es-

timates if they are correlated with the adoption of 287(g) or the roll out of

Secure Communities.

Agencies receive funding from the Department of Administration. They

may over-report service use if they believe lower numbers will result in less

funding. Over-reporting may be stronger in years where 287(g) or Secure

Communities reduced service use if agencies try to “compensate”. First

note that this would bias the estimates of the effect of local immigration

enforcement downwards. The true effects would be larger than the effects

shown in Table 2.3. Second, I check if extreme values occur more often in

years where 287(g) or Secure Communities is active. This is not the case.

I use two definitions of extreme values. First, I define a county-semester-

ethnicity observation as an outlier if the number of service users in this

semester is less than 50% or more than 150% of the ethnicity-county average

over all semesters. Out of the 6,861 ethnicity-county-semester observations,

38% are outliers, with 22% lying above and 16% lying below the cutoff.

Outliers are not more common in years when 287(g) (20%) or Secure Com-

munities (38%) is active. Second, I define an observation as an outlier if

the number of clients in this semester is less than 50% or more than 150%

of the ethnicity- and county-specific mean of the previous and the following

semester. Based on this moving average definition, 30% of all observations
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are outliers. Only 13% and 26% of observations in years with 287(g) and

Secure Communities, respectively, are outliers.

To check if my results are driven by outliers, I re-estimate my main spec-

ification Equation (2.1) on trimmed and winsorized subsamples. Table 2.8

shows the results. Each panel corresponds to one of the five measures of local

immigration enforcement. Column 1 shows the baseline results. Column 2

shows results for a subsample that excludes all observations that are less than

50% or more than 150% of the ethnicity-county average over all semesters.

In column 3, I replace the outliers below the cutoff with 50% of the mean

and the outliers above the cutoff with 150% of the mean. Column 4 uses a

subsample that excludes all observations that are less than 50% or more than

150% of the ethnicity-specific moving average. Column 5 uses a winsorized

sample where I replace these outliers with 50% (for outliers below the cutoff)

and 150% (outliers above the cutoff) of the moving average.

Results for all five measures are robust to trimming or winsorizing the

sample. Compared to the baseline results, coefficient estimates change slightly

and loose precision in some specifications, but they remain negative, sizable

and mostly statistically significant.

A second source of measurement error is duplicate reporting, either by

agencies or by the Department of Administration. Accurate reporting re-

quires time. Agencies may choose to report the same data for several semesters

to save time. The Department of Administration may have duplicated data

entries to fill semesters with missing data. If 287(g) or Secure Communi-

ties reduced service use, duplicate reporting will lead to an attenuation bias.

Because I do not have the original agency reports for all years, I cannot dis-

tinguish who misreported. Among the 2,364 county-semester entries, there
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Table 2.8: Results are not sensitive to trimming or winsorizing data

Dependent variable: % of population using DV services

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Baseline Drop outliers Cap outliers Drop outliers Cap outliers Drop duplicates

Average all semesters Moving average

Panel A: Any program

EnforcementÖHisp -0.16** -0.13*** -0.15*** -0.10 -0.14** -0.16**
(0.06) (0.05) (0.04) (0.07) (0.06) (0.06)

EnforcementÖBlack -0.06 -0.02 -0.01 -0.03 -0.03 -0.05
(0.09) (0.05) (0.05) (0.11) (0.08) (0.09)

Enforcement 0.04 0.03 0.05* 0.03 0.02 0.04
(0.05) (0.03) (0.03) (0.05) (0.05) (0.05)

Hispanic counterfactual mean 0.66 0.57 0.57 0.67 0.64 0.66
Adjusted R2 0.21 0.59 0.50 0.41 0.34 0.22

Panel B: Both programs

EnforcementÖHisp -0.24*** -0.14* -0.19** -0.28** -0.26*** -0.24***
(0.09) (0.07) (0.08) (0.11) (0.09) (0.09)

EnforcementÖBlack -0.10 -0.04 -0.07 -0.19* -0.16 -0.10
(0.10) (0.08) (0.09) (0.11) (0.10) (0.10)

Enforcement -0.08 0.04 0.00 0.00 -0.04 -0.08
(0.08) (0.04) (0.05) (0.08) (0.09) (0.08)

Hispanic counterfactual mean 0.49 0.27 0.35 0.45 0.48 0.49
Adjusted R2 0.21 0.59 0.49 0.41 0.34 0.22

Panel C: Number of programs

EnforcementÖHisp -0.15*** -0.12*** -0.14*** -0.12** -0.14*** -0.15***
(0.05) (0.04) (0.04) (0.06) (0.05) (0.05)

EnforcementÖBlack -0.06 -0.02 -0.02 -0.05 -0.05 -0.05
(0.07) (0.04) (0.05) (0.08) (0.06) (0.07)

Enforcement -0.01 0.03 0.03 -0.00 -0.02 -0.01
(0.05) (0.02) (0.03) (0.04) (0.05) (0.05)

Hispanic counterfactual mean 0.73 0.60 0.62 0.75 0.70 0.73
Adjusted R2 0.21 0.59 0.50 0.41 0.35 0.22

Panel D: 287(g)

EnforcementÖHisp -0.22** -0.14* -0.17** -0.26** -0.24** -0.22**
(0.09) (0.08) (0.08) (0.11) (0.09) (0.09)

EnforcementÖBlack -0.09 -0.05 -0.07 -0.16 -0.15 -0.09
(0.10) (0.08) (0.10) (0.12) (0.10) (0.10)

Enforcement -0.09 0.03 -0.00 -0.03 -0.07 -0.10
(0.08) (0.04) (0.06) (0.09) (0.09) (0.08)

Hispanic counterfactual mean 0.51 0.31 0.37 0.49 0.51 0.52
Adjusted R2 0.21 0.59 0.49 0.41 0.35 0.22

Panel E: Secure Communities

EnforcementÖHisp -0.15** -0.12*** -0.14*** -0.09 -0.13** -0.15**
(0.06) (0.04) (0.04) (0.07) (0.06) (0.06)

EnforcementÖBlack -0.05 -0.01 -0.01 -0.03 -0.03 -0.05
(0.10) (0.04) (0.05) (0.11) (0.08) (0.09)

Enforcement 0.04 0.04 0.06* 0.04 0.02 0.05
(0.06) (0.03) (0.03) (0.05) (0.05) (0.06)

Hispanic counterfactual mean 0.66 0.56 0.57 0.66 0.63 0.66
Adjusted R2 0.21 0.59 0.50 0.41 0.34 0.22

Ethnicity, county, semester FE X X X X X X
Controls X X X X X X
# Observations 6,861 4,244 6,861 4,103 5,841 6,744
# County clusters 100 100 100 100 100 100

Table shows coefficient estimates from regressing the domestic violence service use rate at the ethnicity-county-semester level on a county-semester measure of local
immigration enforcement and its interaction with ethnicity indicators. The headline of each panel states the measure of immigration enforcement. All regressions
include ethnicity, county and semester fixed effects and the log of the county’s population, the percentage of the population that is Hispanic, the percentage of the
population that is Black/African American, the county’s unemployment rate, the log median household income, the index crime rate and the Republican vote share
in the U.S. House of Representatives election as well as the interaction of these controls with an indicator for Hispanic and an indicator for Black. Column 1 reprints
the baseline results from Table 2.3. Column 2 drops all county-semester-ethnicity observations where the ethnicity-specific number of clients is less than 50% or
more than 150% of the county- and ethnicity-specific mean over all semesters. Column 3 replaces all observations that are less than 50% of their ethnicity-county
mean with 50% of this mean and replaces observations that are more than 150% of the mean with 150% of this mean. Column 4 drops all observations where the
ethnicity-specific number of clients is less than 50% or more than 150% of the county- and ethnicity-specific mean over the previous and the next semester (moving
average) and observations with a missing moving average. Column 5 replaces all observations that are less than 50% of the ethnicity-county-specific mean over the
previous and the next semester with 50% of this mean and replaces observations that are more than 150% of the mean over the previous and the next semester
with 150% of this mean. It drops all observations with a missing moving average. Column 6 drops all observations if a county reported exactly the same number
of service users for every ethnicity over two or more different semesters. The Hispanic counterfactual mean is the mean of the fitted values of the Hispanic service
use rate minus the estimated effect of local immigration enforcement in counties and semesters when counties participated in the respective program(s) or when the
number of programs is at least 1 (panel C). Significance codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors clustered at the county
in parentheses.
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Figure 2.4: Leverage and residual plots for any enforcement program mea-
sure
Figure shows leverage and squared residuals from regressing the domestic violence service use rate at the
ethnicity-county-semester level on a county-semester indicator for participation in either 287(g) or Secure
Communities, its interaction with ethnicity indicators, ethnicity, county and semester fixed effects, the
log of the county’s population, the percentage of the population that is Hispanic, the percentage of the
population that is Black/African American, the county’s unemployment rate, the log median household
income, the index crime rate and the Republican vote share in the U.S. House of Representatives election
as well as the interaction of these controls with ethnicity indicators. Plot produced with plottig package
by Bischof (2017).

are 38 entries with exact duplicate numbers of service users across all eth-

nicities. I drop observations for all ethnicities for these 38 county-semesters

and re-estimate the main specification in column 6 of Table 2.8. The results

are robust.

As an additional check for outliers, Figure 2.4 shows the leverage and

squared residuals for my baseline regressions, using the indicator for any

program as the enforcement measure. There are no high-leverage, high-

residual observations in the upper right quadrant that could affect the results.

Dropping the one high-residual, medium leverage observation does not affect

my results.
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Additional Robustness Checks

I next check if my regressions are robust to alternative measures of immigra-

tion enforcement. Table 2.9 presents the results. Each panel presents results

for one of the five measures of local immigration enforcement. Each column

presents one robustness check. The first column reprints the baseline results

from Table 2.3.

Counties’ participation in local immigration enforcement may damage

Hispanic victims’ trust in public service providers persistently, even after the

participation ends. Four of the nine counties that participate in 287(g) end

their partnership during my observation period. The estimation shown in

Table 2.3 treats semesters after program end as control semester. If service

use in control semesters is low because 287(g) participation has persistent

effects, the difference between control and treatment semesters is smaller and

I underestimate the effect of local immigration enforcement. To account for

persistent program effects, I code counties as participating in 287(g) in any

semester after program start, even if their partnership ended. I then recode

the measures for any program, both programs and the number of enforcement

programs. The second column of Table 2.9 shows results of regressions that

use this modified measure of local immigration enforcement. The measure

for any program does not change because every county that stops 287(g)

participation still participates in Secure Communities. Thus, the results in

column 2 of panel A are the same as the baseline results. The recoding does

also not affect the Secure Communities measure (not shown). The results

for the other three measures of local immigration enforcement, shown in

panel B through D, are very close to the baseline results in magnitude and
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significance.

In column 3 of Table 2.9, I show results for a measure of cumulative par-

ticipation in local immigration enforcement. The measure is the number of

semesters since the county joined 287(g) or Secure Communities, respectively.

This measure is only defined for panel D and panel E. An additional year

of local immigration enforcement reduces Hispanics’ use of domestic violence

services by 2 percentage points.

In column 4 of Table 2.9, I show results for regressions that include a

linear county-specific time trend. This addresses county-specific correlation

between program participation and the trend in service use rates. Column

4 shows that including the trend does not change the results compared to

the baseline. Results for Hispanics’ service use are identical when I include

a county-semester fixed effects in column 5 instead.

In my baseline specification, I cluster standard errors at the county to

allow unobservables to be correlated within counties across ethnicities and

over time (Bertrand et al., 2004). Program participation varies at the county

and semester. Column 6 of Table 2.9 shows results from a regression where I

cluster errors at the county and year, following recommendations by Abadie

et al. (2017). This reduces the standard errors of the coefficient estimates

but does not change the results.

Because the outcome variable of regression Equation (2.1) is a group av-

erage, the error terms may be heteroskedastic. Specifically, the variance of

the group-level error may be correlated with the inverse size of the respective

population at the county-ethnicity level (Solon et al., 2015). I test for this

heteroskedasticity with a modified Breusch-Pagan test. The null hypothesis

of this test is that the inverse of the population is not correlated with the
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Table 2.9: Robustness checks of effect of local immigration enforcement on use of services for domestic violence victims

Dependent variable: % of population using DV services

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Baseline Persistent Cumulative County trend County-semester FE County-semester cluster Weighted

Panel A: Any enforcement program

Any programÖHispanic -0.16** -0.16** -0.16** -0.16** -0.16*** -0.08***
(0.06) (0.06) (0.06) (0.06) (0.04) (0.03)

Any programÖBlack -0.06 -0.06 -0.06 -0.06 -0.06 -0.04**
(0.09) (0.09) (0.10) (0.09) (0.08) (0.02)

Any program 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 -0.01
(0.05) (0.05) (0.05) (0.04) (0.01)

Hispanic counterfactual mean 0.66 0.66 0.66 0.70 0.66 0.74
Adjusted R2 0.21 0.21 0.25 0.27 0.21 0.49

Panel B: Both enforcement programs

Both programsÖHispanic -0.24*** -0.26*** -0.24*** -0.24*** -0.24*** -0.03
(0.09) (0.09) (0.09) (0.09) (0.04) (0.02)

Both programsÖBlack -0.10 -0.11 -0.10 -0.10 -0.10** -0.01
(0.10) (0.10) (0.10) (0.10) (0.05) (0.02)

Both programs -0.08 -0.10 -0.00 -0.08* -0.02
(0.08) (0.09) (0.08) (0.04) (0.01)

Hispanic counterfactual mean 0.49 0.52 0.41 0.41 0.49 0.29
Adjusted R2 0.21 0.21 0.25 0.27 0.21 0.49

Panel C: Number of enforcement programs

Number of programsÖHispanic -0.15*** -0.15*** -0.15*** -0.15*** -0.15*** -0.05***
(0.05) (0.05) (0.05) (0.05) (0.03) (0.01)

Number of programsÖBlack -0.06 -0.06 -0.06 -0.06 -0.06 -0.03*
(0.07) (0.07) (0.07) (0.07) (0.06) (0.01)

Number of programs -0.01 -0.03 0.02 -0.01 -0.02*
(0.05) (0.05) (0.04) (0.03) (0.01)

Hispanic counterfactual mean 0.72 0.74 0.68 0.71 0.72 0.73
Adjusted R2 0.21 0.21 0.25 0.27 0.21 0.49

Panel D: 287(g)

287(g) ÖHispanic -0.22** -0.24** -0.02*** -0.22** -0.22** -0.22*** -0.04
(0.09) (0.10) (0.01) (0.09) (0.09) (0.04) (0.05)

287(g)ÖBlack -0.09 -0.10 -0.01 -0.09 -0.09 -0.09* -0.05
(0.10) (0.10) (0.01) (0.10) (0.10) (0.05) (0.04)

287(g) -0.09 -0.13 -0.01 0.02 -0.09** -0.02
(0.08) (0.10) (0.01) (0.07) (0.04) (0.02)

Hispanic counterfactual mean 0.51 0.55 0.48 0.40 0.42 0.51 0.30
Adjusted R2 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.25 0.27 0.21 0.49

Panel E: Secure Communities

SCÖHispanic -0.15** -0.02** -0.15** -0.15** -0.15*** -0.07**
(0.06) (0.01) (0.06) (0.06) (0.04) (0.03)

SCÖBlack -0.05 -0.00 -0.05 -0.05 -0.05 -0.01
(0.10) (0.01) (0.10) (0.10) (0.09) (0.02)

SC 0.04 -0.00 0.03 0.04 -0.02
(0.06) (0.03) (0.05) (0.05) (0.02)

Hispanic counterfactual mean 0.66 0.67 0.67 0.70 0.66 0.76
Adjusted R2 0.21 0.21 0.25 0.27 0.21 0.49

Ethnicity, county, semester FE X X X X X X X
Controls X X X X X X X
# Observations 6,861 6,861 6,861 6,861 6,861 6,861 6,861
# Clusters 100 100 100 100 100 2,287 100

Table shows coefficient estimates from regressing the domestic violence service use rate at the ethnicity-county-semester level on a county-semester measure of local immigration enforcement and the
interactions of this indicator with an indicator for Hispanic and an indicator for Black. The headline of each panel states the measure of immigration enforcement. Column 1 reprints the baseline
results. Column 2 shows results when 287(g) participation is coded as persistent, i.e. a county is coded as participating in 287(g) in any semester after it started the partnership, even if the partnership
ended. Because this coding does not affect the Secure Communities measure, results for this measure are not shown. Column 3 shows results when I use the cumulative number of semesters of a
county’s 287(g) or Secure Communities participation. Results for panel A through C are not shown because the cumulative program duration is not defined for these measures. Column 4 shows
results for regressions that include a county-specific time trend. Column 5 shows results for regressions that include a county-semester fixed effects. Column 6 shows results with standard errors
clustered at the county and semester. Column 7 shows results for regressions that are weighted by the ethnicity-specific county population. All regressions include ethnicity, county and semester fixed
effects and the log of the county’s population, the percentage of the population that is Hispanic, the percentage of the population that is Black/African American, the county’s unemployment rate,
the log median household income, the index crime rate and the Republican vote share in the U.S. House of Representatives election as well as the interaction of these controls with an indicator for
Hispanic and an indicator for Black. The Hispanic counterfactual mean is the mean of the fitted values of the Hispanic service use rate minus the estimated effect of local immigration enforcement
in counties and semesters when counties participated in the respective program(s) or when the number of programs is at least 1 (panel C). Significance codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01.
Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors in parentheses. Except for column 6, standard errors are clustered at the county.
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squared regression residuals, meaning that the errors are homoskedastic. The

bottom rows of panel A and panel C in Table 2.3 show the p-value for this

hypothesis, p(Breusch-Pagan). I can reject the null of homoskedasticity in all

specifications. To correct for this heteroskedasticity, I re-estimate the base-

line regression weighted by the ethnicity-specific county population. Column

7 of Table 2.9 shows that weighting has two effects. First, it increases the

precision of the estimates. The standard errors are smaller in the weighted

regressions. Second, it reduces the coefficient estimates, suggesting that the

negative effect of local immigration enforcement on Hispanics’ service use is

smaller in counties with a larger Hispanic population. All coefficient esti-

mates remain negative, but the estimates for participation in both programs

and 287(g) participation are statistically insignificant. These findings are in

line with the results from the regressions using the inverse hyperbolic sine of

service users as a dependent variable, shown in Table 2.7.

Overall, my results are robust to alternative specifications. Local im-

migration enforcement reduces Hispanics’ use of domestic violence services.

Effects are smaller in counties with a larger Hispanic population.

2.5.3 Generalized Synthetic Control

I use a generalized synthetic control approach as an alternative method to

estimate the effect of 287(g) partnerships on the use of services for domestic

violence victims. I cannot use this method for Secure Communities because it

requires a group of true control counties that were never treated. All counties

eventually joined Secure Communities.

The synthetic control method was first introduced in settings with a sin-

gle treated unit by Abadie and Gardeazabal (2003) and Abadie et al. (2010).
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It uses a data-driven procedure to choose a combination of control units that

form a synthetic comparison group. The main idea is that a combination

of units provides a better comparison group for the treated unit than a sin-

gle unit. The synthetic control approach improves upon the fixed effects

approach. Fixed effects regressions account for selection on unobservables

that are fixed at the unit or time level. The synthetic control method also

accounts for selection on unobservables that differ across units and time, as

long as the selection can be modeled by interactive fixed effects.

The synthetic control method has several limitations. First, the researcher

must still define the pre-treatment periods and covariates used for finding

the synthetic control. The method thus still depends on a researcher’s dis-

cretionary choices. Second, synthetic control estimation does not produce

frequentist uncertainty estimates. Instead, researchers use placebo checks

where treatment is randomly assigned to a control unit. Third, the method

requires a balanced panel. Fourth, the method places constraints on the

weights that are used to form the synthetic control group. All weights must

be non-negative and sum to one. This constraint makes its difficult to find

a synthetic control for my nine 287(g) counties. Participating counties differ

from non-participating counties. They are substantially larger, more urban

and have a larger Hispanic population. Attempts to match participating

counties to a synthetic control using the standard approach result in a poor

fit of treatment and control pre-intervention outcomes.

I instead use the generalized synthetic control method developed by Xu

(2017). It builds on an interactive fixed effects model by Bai (2009) that

allows for selection on interactive unobserved factors, for example county-

year fixed effects. The generalized synthetic control method offers several
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advantages. It can be used in settings with more than one treated unit

and/or different treatment periods. While we can use the standard synthetic

control method for multiple treated units, we need to find synthetic controls

separately for each treated unit. In contrast, the generalized synthetic control

method calculates all counterfactuals in one run. This speeds up estimation

and produces more stable estimates. Moreover, the generalized synthetic

control does not restrict weights to be non-negative or to sum up one. It

also produces standard errors and confidence intervals that can be used for

inference. Finally, it relies less on researchers’ discretion and is more data-

driven than the standard synthetic control model. For example, it has a built-

in cross-validation scheme that automatically selects the number of factors

in the interactive fixed effects model.

Setup

I use the generalized synthetic control method to estimate counterfactuals

and treatment effects for Hispanics’ use of services for domestic violence

victims. I focus on Hispanic service use rate because there is no theoretical

framework for using the generalized synthetic control method in a triple

difference setting. The setup follows Xu (2017) and builds on the potential

outcomes framework. I assume the following functional form:

Yct � βctDct � γ1xct � λ1cft � εct (2.3)

where Yct is the Hispanic service use rate for county c in semester t, Dct

is an indicator that county c started participating in 287(g) in semester t or

before. Let t0 be the start semester of the 287(g) partnership and T the set

of the nine counties that participate in 287(g). Then Dct � 1 if t ¥ t0 and
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c P T and Dct � 0 otherwise. I code participation as persistent. Once a

county participates in 287(g), I code Dct � 1 in all future semesters. It is

possible to model counties switching out of treatment. However, this requires

the assumption that current treatment does not affect future outcomes. This

assumption is unlikely to hold in my setting. County participation in 287(g)

likely affects future service use rates because it reduces trust and increases

fear persistently. xct is the same vector of control variables as in Equa-

tion (2.1). λ1cft captures interactions of fixed effects. λc � rλc1, λc2, ..., λcrs is

an r � 1 vector of unknown factor loadings and ft � rf1t, f2t, ..., frts is and

r � 1 vector of unobserved factors. Their interaction includes county fixed

effects and semester fixed effects. For county fixed effects, set f1t � 1. For

semester fixed effects set λc1 � 1. The interaction also captures any unob-

served random variable that can be decomposed into a multiplicative form.

It does not capture any unobserved covariates that are independent across

counties.

Let Yctp1q and Yctp0q be the potential service use rates for county c in

semester t when Dct � 1 or Dct � 0, respectively. This yields Yctp1q �

βct � γ1xct � λ1cft � εct and Yctp0q � γ1xct � λ1cft � εct. The treatment effect

for county c is βct � Yctp1q � Yctp0q for any c P T and t ¡ T0.

I make the same assumptions as Bai (2009) and Gobillon and Magnac

(2016). This includes the assumption that the error terms εct are uncorre-

lated with 287(g) participation, covariates x, factors f and factor loadings λ

for all semesters and all counties. This assumption is weaker than the iden-

tifying assumption of my fixed effects approach. The fixed effects approach

requires participation in 287(g) to be independent of any unobserved factors

that vary across counties and time, i.e. λ1cft KK 287pgqct. In the generalized
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synthetic control specification Equation (2.3), the λ1cft term absorbs these

county- and time-varying unobservables and thus purges εct from correla-

tion with 287(g) participation. I further assume that the error terms are

weakly serially dependent, cross-sectionally independent and homosekdastic

and that regularity conditions on xct , fct and λct hold. See Xu (2017) for

details.

Estimation

My goal is to estimate the average treatment effect on the treated counties

(ATT):

ATTt,t¥t0 �
1

9

¸
cPT

rYctp1q � Yctp0qs �
1

9

¸
cPT

βct (2.4)

I observe Yctp1q for 287(g) participating counties in treated semesters and

use the generalized synthetic control to estimate Yctp0q. I use the R command

gsynth developed by Xu (2017) to estimate counterfactuals and treatment

effects. The algorithm proceeds in three steps.

First, it estimates the interactive fixed effects model described by Equa-

tion (2.3) using only counties in the control group to obtain estimates for γ,

ft and λc for control counties. The second step estimates the factor loadings

λc for each 287(g) participating county. It minimizes the mean squared error

of the predicted treated service use rate in all semesters before the start of

the 287(g) partnership:

λc � argmin
λc

¸
cPT

¸
t t0

pY 0
ct � γ̂1x0

ct � λ1cf̂
0
t qpY

0
ct � γ̂1x0

ct � λ1cf̂
0
t q (2.5)

where superscript 0 indicates that these are values for the semesters before the

287(g) partnership starts. The third step uses the estimates of γ, ft and all
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λc to calculate the counterfactual service use rate for the 287(g) participating

counties: Ŷctp0q � γ̂1xct � λ̂1cf̂t. I then use these counterfactual to calculate

the county-specific treatment effect β̂ct � Yctp1q � Ŷctp0q for t ¥ t0 and the

ATT following Equation (2.4):

ˆATT t �
1

9

¸
cPT

β̂ct �
1

9

¸
cPT

�
Yctp1q � Ŷctp0q

�
(2.6)

for each semester t ¥ to. A parametric bootstrap of 10,000 replications

produces standard errors for inference. I choose the parametric instead of

the non-parametric bootstrap because the number of 287(g) participating

counties is relatively small.

Results

Figure 2.5a shows the average service use rate of Hispanic victims for 287(g)

counties and the estimated counterfactual rate over time. Figure 2.5b shows

the estimated ATT and 95 percent confidence intervals. The generalized

synthetic control results are consistent with the fixed effect results. Hispanics’

service use decreases in 287(g) participating counties after program start.

Table 2.10 shows the ATT over all post-287(g) semesters. Using the re-

sults from the estimation with controls, the ATT is -0.19 (SE=0.15) with a

p-value of 0.12. This corresponds to a 56 percent decrease from the average

service use rate in 287(g) counties before 287(g) start. The coefficient esti-

mate is within the range of the estimates from the fixed effects regressions.

However, the difference between the service use rate in 287(g) counties and

the estimated counterfactual is not statistically significant at the 5 percent

confidence level. The results from the generalized synthetic control are con-

sistent with my main results in Table 2.3. Local immigration enforcement

reduces Hispanics’ use of domestic violence services.
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(a) 287(g) vs. counterfactual (b) Estimated ATT

Figure 2.5: Generalized synthetic control: effect of 287(g) on Hispanic
service use rate
Panel (a) shows the average Hispanic service use rate for 287(g) participant counties and the estimated
counterfactual. The counterfactual rate is estimated using the generalized synthetic control method.
Panel (b) shows the difference between the average service use rate in 287(g) counties and the estimated
counterfactual. 95% confidence intervals come from a parametric bootstrap with 10,000 replications. The
model includes county and semester fixed effects, one interactive fixed effect and controls for the log of the
county’s population, the percentage of the population that is Hispanic, the percentage of the population
that is Black/African American, the county’s unemployment rate, the log median household income, the
index crime rate and the Republican vote share in the U.S. House of Representatives election.

2.6 Mechanisms

This section explores the mechanisms behind my results. I first discuss if

the results reflect a decrease in service use by female victims of domestic

violence. Next, I check if the results can be explained by Hispanics moving

across counties. Third, I investigate if a decrease in domestic violence drives

the decrease in Hispanics’ use of domestic violence services.

2.6.1 Gender of Service Users

The decrease in Hispanics’ service use may be driven by male or female service

users. I cannot distinguish these cases, because my data do not provide the

number of service users disaggregated by ethnicity and gender. However,
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Table 2.10: Generalized synthetic control: effect of 287(g)
on Hispanic service use rate

Average ATT

(1) (2)

287(g) -0.17 -0.19
(0.13) (0.15)

County-semester FE X X
Controls X
Counterfactual mean 0.31 0.34

Table shows the average treatment effect on the treated averaged over all
semesters after 287(g) start. The counterfactual mean is the mean of the
estimated counterfactual over all semesters after 287(g) start. Both speci-
fications include county and semester fixed effects and one interactive fixed
effect. Controls include the log of the county’s population, the percentage
of the population that is Hispanic, the percentage of the population that is
Black/African American, the county’s unemployment rate, the log median
household income, the index crime rate and the Republican vote share in
the U.S. House of Representatives election. Significance codes: * p   .1,
** p   .05, *** p   .01. Standard errors in parentheses are based on a
parametric bootstrap with 10,000 replications.

given the size of the negative effect of local immigration enforcement on

service use, it is unlikely that this decrease is driven exclusively by a decrease

in men’s service use. Men only make up between 10 and 19 percent of all

service users. Moreover, even if a part of the total decrease was driven by a

decrease in men’s service use, this still constituted a response to an increase

in local immigration enforcement.

2.6.2 Cross-County Migration

Local immigration enforcement programs may induce people to move. If His-

panic domestic violence victims move from program-participating counties to

non-participating counties, I would estimate a negative correlation between

local immigration enforcement and Hispanic service use, even though indi-

viduals do not change their help-seeking behavior. I address this concern

in two ways. First, I either use the number of service users divided by the
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relevant county population as an outcome variable or control for the county

population on the right hand side (see Section 2.5.2).

Second, I check if local immigration enforcement affects a county’s His-

panic population size. To measure the Hispanic population, I again use the

number of Hispanic students enrolled in public school from the National

Center for Education Statistics Common Core of Data. Table 2.11 shows the

results of regressing the natural logarithm of Hispanic public school enroll-

ment on each measure of local immigration enforcement. If anything, local

enforcement increases the number of Hispanic students in public schools.

Column 1 of panel A suggests that a county that has any of the two local

immigration programs experiences an increase in its Hispanic enrollment of

about 10 percent, significant at the 10 percent level. Overall, there is no ev-

idence that an increase in local immigration enforcement induced Hispanics

to leave their county of residence. Since I do not have data on individuals,

I cannot investigate if immigration enforcement affected the composition of

the Hispanic population.

2.6.3 Incidence of Domestic Violence

There are two potential explanations for the decrease in Hispanics’ use of

domestic violence services. They depend on the mechanisms described in

Section 2.3. First, local immigration enforcement may have reduced domes-

tic violence. This drop in violence caused a decrease in the use of domestic

violence services. This could be the case if local immigration enforcement

lead to the deportations of many domestic abusers or if the threat of depor-

tation prevented abusers from being violent. The second explanation is that

local immigration enforcement had a “chilling effect”; service use decreased
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Table 2.11: Local immigration enforcement does not decrease Hispanic county population

Dependent variable: log(Hispanic student enrollment)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Measure of enforcement Any program Both programs Number of programs 287(g) Secure Communities

Panel A: With Controls

Enforcement 0.10* -0.02 0.05 0.01 0.11
(0.06) (0.04) (0.04) (0.04) (0.07)

County & year FE X X X X X
Controls X X X X X
Counterfactual mean 6.61 8.79 6.65 8.74 6.53
Adjusted R2 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99

Panel B: Without Controls

Enforcement 0.11* -0.03 0.06 -0.01 0.13*
(0.06) (0.04) (0.04) (0.04) (0.07)

County & year FE X X X X X
Controls
Counterfactual mean 6.60 8.80 6.65 8.75 6.52
Adjusted R2 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99

# Observations 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200
# County clusters 100 100 100 100 100

Table shows coefficient estimates from regressing the log of the number of Hispanic students enrolled in public schools on a county-semester indicator for
participation in either 287(g) or Secure Communities (column 1), on a county-semester indicator for participation in both programs (column 2), on the number
of programs the county participates in a semester (column 3), on a county-semester indicator for participation in 287(g) (column 4) or on a county-semester
indicator for participation in Secure Communities (column 5). All regressions include county and semester fixed effects. Regressions in panel A also include
the county’s unemployment rate, the log median household income, the index crime rate and the Republican vote share in the U.S. House of Representatives
election as controls. Significance codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors clustered at the county in parentheses.

without a change in domestic violence. This would happen if Hispanic victims

refrain from using services because they fear deportation. Fear of deportation

also prevents victims from reporting violence to the police, which leads to a

decrease in police referrals to services. To explore the plausibility of these

two explanations, I investigate the effect of local immigration enforcement

on domestic violence.

Unfortunately, there currently are no data on the incidence of all domestic

violence that include information on victims’ ethnicity and on the victims’

county of residence.19 I use data on intimate partner homicides from the

19 Some studies have used data on hospitalizations for assault to measure non-fatal in-
timate partner violence. See for example Aizer (2018); Aizer and Dal Bo (2009). These
data are unfit for my study because race/ethnicity is often missing or coded as “unknown”
or “other”. For example, in the North Carolina 2006 inpatient data, race is missing in
77% of records. The North Carolina hospitalization data also do not include information
on Hispanic origin before 2010. The National Crime and Victimization Survey (NCVS)
records if a person has experienced any crime, including domestic violence. However, the
NCVS data only include geographic information at the census region, not at the county.
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North Carolina Violent Death Reporting System (NCVDRS) to examine if

the drop in service use is accompanied by a decrease in this extreme form

of domestic violence. The data are provided by the North Carolina Divi-

sion of Public Health.20 The NCVDRS is part of a population-based, public

health reporting system that captures information on violent deaths, includ-

ing homicides, suicides and deaths from violent unintentional injuries. Be-

cause the NCVDRS uses extensive and reliable data as a source, it captures

virtually all violent deaths in the state. Its primary data sources are law

enforcement records, medical examiners’ records and death certificates. The

NCVDRS also includes detailed information on victims, suspects, weapons

and the circumstances surrounding the event. This allows me to identify the

relationship between the suspect and the victim as well as the victim’s and

suspect’s age, race and ethnicity. Relationship and demographic information

is more detailed and less likely to be missing in the NCVDRS than in other

data, such as the Supplemental Homicide Reports. The NCVDRS data is

currently available from 2004 through 2016. I use data from all years and re-

strict my sample to victims aged 16 and older. An intimate partner homicide

is a homicide where the victim is the suspect’s spouse, ex-spouse, girlfriend

or ex-girlfriend.

Intimate partner homicides suffer from less underreporting than non-

lethal intimate partner violence. Because of their violent nature, practically

all homicides are reported and recorded. However, intimate partner homi-

cides are a rare event, especially if disaggregated by a victim’s ethnicity.

On average, North Carolina has 57 intimate partner homicides per year, in-

20 The North Carolina Division of Public Health does not take responsibility for the
scientific validity or accuracy of methodology, results, statistical analyses, or conclusions
presented.
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cluding 4 homicides of Hispanic women, 20 homicides of African American

women and 33 homicides of White women. Because these homicides are so

rare, there is little variation in the number of homicides across counties, years

and ethnicity. In consequence, estimation results may be imprecise.

To estimate the effect of local immigration enforcement on intimate part-

ner homicides, I exploit variation in the number of homicides across ethnicity,

county and years. I use three models to estimate effects. First, I estimate

the linear regression described by Equation (2.1) with the female IPH rate

as the dependent variable. The IPH rate is the number of intimate part-

ner homicides per 100,000 women. Following the pattern of the service use

results shown in Table 2.3, I estimate a separate regression for each of the

five measures of immigration enforcement. I exclude the crime rate from the

controls since it is highly correlated with homicides. Panel A of Table 2.12

shows the results. No matter which measure of immigration enforcement I

use, the estimated effect on the female Hispanic IPH rate is negative and

large compared to the counterfactual mean. However, the estimates are im-

precise because the standard errors are large. Except for the specification

using the number of programs as an enforcement measure (column 3), the

effects are not statistically significantly different from zero.

Next, I account for the data’s count nature. I estimate a conditional

fixed-effects Poisson model where the outcome variable is the number of

intimate partner homicides. The model includes ethnicity, county and year

fixed effects. The Poisson model is appropriate because my data are not

over-dispersed. The ratio between the variance and the mean of the number

of intimate partner homicides is 1.5. Panel B of Table 2.12 shows the results

for the Poisson model. Estimated effects are again negative and economically
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Table 2.12: Effect of local immigration enforcement on female intimate partner homicides

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Measure of enforcement Any program Both programs Number of programs 287(g) Secure Communities

Panel A: Dependent variable: number of female IPH per 100,000 women

EnforcementÖHispanic -2.56 -1.40 -2.21* -1.47 -2.47
(1.58) (0.86) (1.22) (1.00) (1.56)

EnforcementÖBlack -1.51** 0.21 -1.16* 0.15 -1.49**
(0.69) (1.25) (0.62) (1.09) (0.68)

Enforcement 1.42* -0.28 0.94 -0.06 1.31
(0.81) (0.89) (0.58) (1.05) (1.03)

Hispanic counterfactual mean 2.28 2.47 2.51 2.58 2.28
# Observations 3,900 3,900 3,900 3,900 3,900
# County clusters 100 100 100 100 100

Panel B: Dependent variable: number of female IPH

EnforcementÖHispanic -0.33 -0.40 -0.31 -0.53 -0.22
(0.41) (0.37) (0.29) (0.43) (0.39)

EnforcementÖBlack -0.28 -0.29 -0.25* -0.22 -0.30*
(0.18) (0.30) (0.14) (0.31) (0.18)

Enforcement 0.04 0.08 0.04 0.12 -0.08
(0.18) (0.20) (0.13) (0.26) (0.22)

Hispanic counterfactual mean 0.06 0.21 0.06 0.24 0.06
# Observations 3,471 3,471 3,471 3,471 3,471
# County clusters 89 89 89 89 89

Panel C: Dependent variable: indicator for any female IPH

EnforcementÖHispanic -0.02 -0.03 -0.02 -0.04 -0.02
(0.04) (0.06) (0.03) (0.07) (0.04)

EnforcementÖBlack -0.03 -0.01 -0.02 0.02 -0.04
(0.03) (0.08) (0.03) (0.07) (0.03)

Enforcement 0.03 -0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
(0.03) (0.05) (0.03) (0.06) (0.04)

Hispanic counterfactual mean 0.04 0.14 0.04 0.15 0.04
# Observations 3,471 3,471 3,471 3,471 3,471
# County clusters 89 89 89 89 89

Ethnicity, county, year/wave FE X X X X X
Controls X X X X X

Panel A shows coefficient estimates from a linear regression of the female intimate partner homicide rate on each measure of local immigration enforcement and
its interaction with ethnicity indicators. Panel B shows average marginal effects obtained from a conditional Poisson regression of the number of female intimate
partner homicides on each measure of local immigration enforcement and its interaction with ethnicity indicators. Panel C shows average marginal effects obtained
from a probit regression of an indicator for any female intimate partner homicide on each measure of local immigration enforcement and its interaction with ethnicity
indicators. All regressions include ethnicity, county and year or wave fixed effects and the log of the county’s population, the percentage of the population that is
Hispanic, the percentage of the population that is Black/African American, the county’s unemployment rate, the log median household income and the Republican
vote share in the U.S. House of Representatives election as well as the interaction of these controls with an ethnicity indicators. Significance codes: * p   .1, **
p   .05, *** p   .01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors clustered at the county in parentheses.

meaningful, but never statistically significant.

Third, I use only variation between counties with any homicides and coun-

ties with no homicides and estimate a probit regression. This specification

may be more appropriate given the low variation in the number of homicides.

Panel C of Table 2.12 shows the results. As in the previous two specifications,

estimated effects are negative and not statistically significant.

I run three robustness checks to verify this finding. First, I truncate the

sample and include only counties that had a Hispanic population of more than
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1,455 (the 50th percentile) in the 2000 Census. I then re-estimate the three

specification on the truncated sample. Table 5.4 shows that the truncation

reduces the size of the estimated effect of enforcement on intimate partner

homicides of Hispanic women. Standard errors, however, remain large and

most estimates are statistically insignificant. In the probit regressions that

estimate the effect on the incidence of any intimate partner homicide, two of

the five estimates become positive.

Second, I keep all hundred counties, but weigh regressions by the county’s

Hispanic population to give counties with a larger Hispanic population more

weight. Weighting can only be used for the linear regression. Table 5.5 shows

that – similar to truncation – weighting reduces the magnitude of the effect of

enforcement on Hispanic female intimate partner homicides. Taken together,

these robustness checks do not provide any additional support for the hy-

pothesis that immigration enforcement reduced intimate partner homicides

against Hispanic women.

Finally, I follow a strategy by Dugan et al. (2003) to address the rareness

of the homicide outcome. I aggregate counts of female intimate partner

homicides over 3-year waves for each ethnicity and county. This smooths

the data without changing its discrete nature. To check robustness to the

starting year, I use three different starting years: 2004, 2005 and 2006. Each

starting year defines one “shift” and each shift has four waves. Table 5.6

illustrates the shifts and waves. Because my data end in 2016, the last wave

of the third shift only has two years.

I re-estimate the linear, Poisson and probit models on the aggregated

data. The outcome variable is the respective measure aggregated over all

three years. For example, the number of female intimate partner homicides
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per 100,000 women over 3 years. To measure immigration enforcement, I use

the fraction of the 3-year wave that is covered by the respective program(s).

For example, in column 1, the measure of immigration enforcement is the

fraction of the 3-year wave covered by either 287(g) or Secure Communities.

Table 5.7 shows the results of these regressions when I use data aggregated

starting in 2004 (Shift 1 in Table 5.6). Results are very similar when I use the

second or third shift instead (not shown). Of the nine estimates of the effect

of immigration enforcement on Hispanic female intimate partner homicide,

seven are negative, while two are positive. The standard errors remain large

such that none of the estimates is statistically significant at 5 percent. Ag-

gregating the data does not provide any additional insights. Taken together,

there is some small suggestive evidence that local immigration enforcement

reduced intimate partner homicide of Hispanic women, but estimates are too

noisy to establish statistical significance.

2.7 Conclusion

I show that local immigration enforcement reduced Hispanics’ use of domestic

violence services. Using fixed effects regressions, I estimate that Hispanics’

service use declined from 0.66 to 0.5 percent. The effects are smaller in

counties with a larger Hispanic population. The effect of local immigration

enforcement on African Americans is substantially smaller and not statisti-

cally significant. This suggests that the decrease in Hispanics’ service use is

directly related to their immigration status and not driven by a general effect

on victims belonging to ethnic minorities. I examine effects on intimate part-

ner homicide to explore if the decrease in service use is driven by a decrease

in violence or a so-called “chilling effect”. The effect of local immigration
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enforcement on Hispanic intimate partner homicide is negative, but mostly

insignificant. I thus cannot conclude that the decrease in service use stems

from a decrease in violence.

My study faces two data limitations. First, ethnicity in the service use

data is self-reported. If stronger local immigration enforcement induced His-

panic service users to misreport their ethnicity, my estimates would capture a

change in reporting instead of a change in service use. However, these service

users would be classified under another ethnicity. I do not find that counties’

participation in immigration enforcement programs increases the percentage

of service users classified as “other” or “unknown”. It also does not increase

service use of Whites of African Americans. Second, I cannot examine the

effect of local immigration enforcement on the incidence of non-lethal do-

mestic violence. Data on non-lethal intimate partner and domestic violence

stratified by immigration status or ethnicity are currently unavailable. We

need better data on the incidence of intimate partner and domestic violence,

especially on sub-populations such as immigrants and ethnic minorities, to

investigate the effects of policy and legal changes.

The policy implications of my findings are twofold and depend on the

effect of local immigration enforcement on domestic violence incidence. If

service use decreased because violence decreased, there is no reason to change

the approach of service provision. However, if service use decreased without

a decrease in violence and if a policy goal is to increase service use, several

approaches may help to reach this goal. First, domestic violence agencies

could reach out specifically to Hispanic and immigrant victims, advertise

their services in Spanish and state clearly that they do not cooperate with

immigration enforcement. Cooperation between agencies and other services,
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such as health care providers, may help to increase referrals to domestic

violence services. Second, alternative ways of service provision that do not

require victims to visit agencies in person can contribute to increased service

use. This is difficult to implement for services like shelter, but agencies could

provide counseling, information and advocacy via phone, online or through

home visits.

Phone hotlines and health care providers also offer solutions to improve

data on domestic violence. Substantially more victims call hotlines than

use services in person. Data from these calls could be harnessed to paint a

more complete picture of domestic violence. If we want to use health care

data to measure domestic violence, health care providers who are likely to

see domestic violence victims, such as practitioners in urgent care or fam-

ily medicine, could be trained to detect domestic violence and required to

enter it in health care records. Injury codes for domestic violence already

exists but are not commonly used. In addition, currently available health

care data lack reliable information on victims’ demographic characteristics.

Improved demographic data would enable more in-depth research of the in-

cidence of domestic violence among minority women. Finally, expanding the

National Crime Victimization Survey to be representative at lower geographic

levels and giving researchers access to geographic identifiers would increase

the applicability of these survey data. This would allow researchers to use

geographic variation in policy, economic and social changes to investigate

determinants of domestic violence.
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3

Immigration Enforcement and
Complaint-Driven Regulation

This is a joint project with Matthew Johnson

3.1 Introduction

Regulatory agencies use inspections and investigations as their primarily tools

to monitor and enforce compliance with their regulatory standards. These

agencies heavily rely on complaints by individuals to target their inspec-

tion resources. For example, agencies that oversee the labor market rely on

workers to report unsafe or illegal working conditions. Worker complaints

initiated 78 percent of inspections conducted by the Wage and Hour Di-

vision of the Department of Labor in 2004 and 19 percent of inspections

conducted by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)

between 2006 and 2016 (Weil and Pyles (2005), own calculations). The Equal

Employment Opportunity Commission relies on employees’ complaints to en-

force civil rights laws against workplace discrimination. The Environmental
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Protection Agency uses reports by individuals to learn about violations of

environmental laws and regulations.

A labor market oversight system that relies on such complaints can be

effective if complaints arise at the most dangerous or exploitative workplaces.

Workers are much more likely than centralized agencies to know about haz-

ardous working conditions, sub-minimum wage payments, and otherwise il-

legal working conditions. Directing enforcement resources to locations of

reported misconduct can, thus, ensure those resources are allocated where

problems are greatest. Furthermore, such a system might improve working

conditions overall, as the threat of workers’ ability to complain to federal

agencies might deter employers from providing illegal, hazardous, or other-

wise particularly bad working conditions.

At the same time, this strategy hinges on workers’ ability and willingness

to complain to a federal agency. Hazardous or illegal working conditions

presumably increase the propensity to complain, but mediating factors also

play a role. For example, a worker with a lower bargaining power vis-à-

vis her employer might be less likely to complain (Weil and Pyles, 2005).

If poor working conditions and the factors that inhibit workers’ propensity

to complain are positively correlated, then complaint-driven enforcement is

unlikely to direct regulatory resources where they are most needed. In this

case, complaint-driven enforcement may even exacerbate existing inequalities

in working conditions across the labor market.

Understanding this tradeoff is essential if regulatory agencies are to play

an effective role in promoting beneficial outcomes for workers. Effective tar-

geting of inspection resources is crucial given regulatory agencies’ limited

resources: OSHA, for example, was able to inspect less than 1 percent of the
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eight million workplaces it regulated in 2016.1

We examine this trade-off in regulatory design. We first assess whether

workers are on average more likely to complain to the government when

they face higher workplace hazards. We then investigate whether a salient

determinant of workers’ bargaining power in the workplace moderates this

relationship. In particular, we examine if Hispanic workers are less likely

to complain to the government than non-Hispanic workers for a given level

of hazard.2 Finally, we analyze if immigration enforcement affects Hispanic

workers’ willingness to complain about hazardous conditions as well as the

actual job hazard that Hispanic workers face.

There is much reason to believe that the prevalence of Hispanic work-

ers, and the presence of immigration enforcement, could affect the func-

tioning of complaint-driven regulation. Hispanic workers are less likely to

know their rights in the workplace, less likely to know how to complain, and

typically have fewer employment options outside of their current job. These

factors make Hispanic workers less likely to complain about workplace condi-

tions than non-Hispanic workers (Brown et al., 2002; Alexander and Prasad,

2014). Hispanic workers are also more likely to be undocumented immi-

grants (U.S. Census Bureau, 2005; Migration Policy Institute, 2019). Even

Hispanic workers who are documented immigrants or U.S. citizens may limit

their interaction with government agencies to reduce the deportation risk of

undocumented family or community members. Anecdotal evidence suggests

1 OSHA Commonly Used Statistics, available at https://www.osha.gov/oshstats/
commonstats.html

2 We use the term “Hispanic” and “Latino” interchangeably to refer to individuals of
Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or Central American, or other Spanish culture or
origin, including Spaniards, regardless of race. Our definition is based on the American
Community Survey.
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that immigration enforcement could affect workers’ willingness to complain

and –in turn– the hazards they face on the job. Recent news articles have

reported on Latino workers putting up with unpaid wages, untreated injuries,

and various abuses at work, and being unwilling to alert authorities in an

era of enhanced immigration crackdowns (Mehrotra et al., 2018). A 2009

survey found that over two thirds of Latinos reported being more reluctant

to cooperate with police due to the 287(g) program (Bauer, 2009).3

Such concerns are not unfounded. In 2017, ICE arrested an undocu-

mented worker in Boston shortly after he had reported a workplace injury;

his employer had contacted ICE in retaliation (Dooling, 2019). After the

deadly collapse of the construction site for a Hard Rock Hotel in New Or-

leans in October 2019, several construction workers filed a lawsuit seeking

damages for injuries against the project owners. U.S. Customs and Border

Patrol agents arrested and deported one of the workers, a native of Hon-

duras, while he was still serving as a witness for a federal investigation into

the collapse (Hassan, 2019).

To undertake our analysis, we must overcome several data hurdles. The

most salient of these is that we lack establishment-level data on workplace de-

mographics. Thus, we cannot relate the propensity that workers from a given

establishment complain to the share of workers at that establishment that

are Hispanic. Instead, we leverage variation in the share of workers that are

Hispanic across counties in a given industry. We operationalize “industry”

roughly as 2-digit codes based on the North American Industry Classifica-

tion System (NAICS). We obtain the share of workers that are Hispanic for

3 The 287(g) program is a local immigration enforcement program that authorizes officers
of participating local law enforcement agencies to enforce federal immigration law in their
jurisdictions.
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each industry and county in 2005 and 2006 from the American Community

Survey (ACS).4 For example, zero percent of the workers in the construction

sector are Hispanic in Decatur county, Indiana, whereas 86 percent of workers

in construction are Hispanic in El Paso County, Texas. We then use data on

OSHA inspections triggered by a worker complaint and inspections triggered

by a serious workplace injury to create annual series of worker complaints to

OSHA and serious workplace injuries at the county-industry level from 2001

through 2016. We focus our main analysis on agriculture, construction and

manufacturing since these sectors have both the highest Hispanic workforce

shares and a high rate of worker complaints and workplace injuries.

We find evidence consistent with the idea that complaint-driven inspec-

tions target industries and locations with problematic workplace conditions.

A county-industry’s complaint rate is positively associated with its recent

injury rate. This implies that worker complaints generally ensure that the

regulator directs inspections to workplaces where hazards tend to be higher.

However, this relationship changes for workplaces with a high share of

Hispanic workers. We find striking evidence of an increasing, roughly lin-

ear relationship between a county-industry’s injury rate and the share of its

workers that are Hispanic. In contrast, the relationship between a county-

industry’s complaint rate and the share of its workers that are Hispanic is

negative. Although workplaces that employ larger shares of Hispanic workers

tend to have higher injury rates, workers at these workplaces are substan-

tially less likely to complain to the government. This inverse relationship

is even stronger when we consider the share of a county-industry’s workers

4 More precisely, we obtain these shares for each public use microdata area (PUMA) and
map these to counties using a crosswalk. See Section 3.2.2 for details.
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that are non-citizen workers or Hispanic non-citizen workers, rather than the

broader “Hispanic” category. These results imply that worker complaints do

not enable the regulator to target inspections to the most hazardous work-

places in settings where a large share of workers might be reluctant to file a

complaint.

We then investigate how immigration enforcement affects these dynamics.

We use counties’ participation in Secure Communities (SC) to measure the

strength of local immigration enforcement. Under this program, local agen-

cies share fingerprints of individuals arrested for non-immigration matters

with ICE. ICE then decide if they start deportation proceedings. ICE rolled

out Secure Communities across the United States between 2008 and 2013.

Because Secure Communities substantially raised the risk of deportation,

it might have dissuaded immigrant workers, especially if they are undocu-

mented, from reporting unsafe workplace conditions or workplace injuries

to OSHA – even though OSHA does not cooperate with ICE. We use the

share of a county-industry’s workers that were Hispanic in 2005 and 2006,

before Secure Communities began, as a measure of “exposure” to Secure

Communities. To estimate the causal effects of immigration enforcement, we

use fixed effects regressions that compare the rates of inspections initiated

by worker complaints across counties, industries and years. Our identifying

variation comes from differences in the timing of counties’ participation in

Secure Communities and in the Hispanic workforce share across industries

and counties.

We find that counties’ participation in Secure Communities significantly

reduced complaint-driven inspections in county-industries with a high share

of Hispanic workers. In a county-industry at the 75th percentile of the His-
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panic workforce share distribution, where 13 percent of workers are Hispanic,

Secure Communities reduced complaints by 2.34 percent. This result is ro-

bust to alternative measures of exposure to Secure Communities, addressing

the selection of counties into early adoption of Secure Communities and con-

trolling for potential confounding factors such as the intensity of the Great

Recession.

This reduction in complaints could be explained by two opposing mech-

anisms. First, stronger enforcement may have led to an improvement in

workplace safety (e.g. by leading to less employment in risky jobs) and

hence a reduction in worker complaints. Second, stronger enforcement may

have dissuaded workers from filing a complaint conditional on risk, which

could lead forward-looking employers to increase hazards. We find that the

effect of stronger local immigration enforcement on injury-driven inspections

is positive, but not statistically significant. This provides evidence that im-

migration enforcement reduced worker complaints not because it improved

safety, but rather because it dissuaded workers from reporting unsafe work

conditions.

Our findings imply that relying on worker complaints to target inspection

efforts is inadequate where external factors – such as immigration enforce-

ment – deter workers from reporting hazardous or otherwise illegal working

conditions. In these settings, a system that uses worker complaints to direct

inspections is not just ineffective, it may also exacerbate existing inequalities

in working conditions.

This study relates to three literatures. First, we contribute to the research

on workplace oversight. We are the first to systematically examine the rela-

tionship between worker complaints and actual workplace hazard. Weil and
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Pyles (2005) show that there is a significant gap between workers’ complaints

about workplace rights and violations of labor standards. Using survey data

from New York, Chicago and Los Angeles, Alexander and Prasad (2014)

find that the two factors explaining this gap are a lack of workers’ knowl-

edge about their rights and the complaint process and a lack of incentives

to complain. The authors suggest that more vulnerable workers, including

undocumented immigrants, may have less knowledge and fewer incentives

and hence complain less. We provide the first empirical evidence for this

hypothesis by examining if complaints are less common in settings with a

higher share of likely vulnerable employees, such as Hispanics and foreign-

born non-citizens. We also take the analysis a step further and examine the

causal effects of a program that likely reduced workers’ ability and incentives

to complain on worker complaints and workplace hazard.

Second, we contribute to the research on the relationship between im-

migration and workplace conditions. Existing work finds that immigration

increased workplace safety for native workers in the U.S., England, Wales

and Germany (Dillender and McInerney, 2020; Giuntella et al., 2019; Giun-

tella and Mazzonna, 2015). Immigrant workers take up the physically more

demanding and more dangerous jobs while native workers switch to safer oc-

cupations. Evidence on the effect of immigration on overall workplace safety

and occupational health of all workers is lacking. If conditional on a job’s oc-

cupational risk, immigrant workers are more likely to be injured on the job,

overall occupational health decreases with higher immigration. For exam-

ple, immigrants with a non-English speaking background may be more likely

to be injured because they do not understand and follow safety procedures

(Corvalan et al., 1994). If immigrant workers are less likely to be injured
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on the job, overall occupational health increases with immigration. Immi-

grants may be less likely to get injured than natives because they tend to be

healthier - at least upon arrival in their new country (Stephen, 1994; Antecol

and Bedard, 2006). Moreover, descriptive research suggests that immigrant

workers are less likely to report unsafe workplace conditions or workplace

injuries because they do not know their rights, do not know to complain,

have fewer employment options and fear employers’ reprisal and deportation

(Brown et al., 2002; Alexander and Prasad, 2014; Mehrotra et al., 2018).

We connect to this line of research by examining how stronger immigration

enforcement affects worker complaints and workplace injuries in workplaces

with a high share of Hispanic or non-citizen workers. We also provide the

first evidence on the causal relationship between stronger local immigration

enforcement and workers’ willingness to report unsafe workplace conditions.

Third, we contribute to a growing literature on the effects of local im-

migration enforcement on immigrant and native populations. This work

documents that stronger local enforcement reduced employment, school at-

tendance and performance, health care visits and the use of food stamps and

subsidized health care among immigrants and Hispanics (East et al., 2018;

Dee and Murphy, 2018; Amuedo-Dorantes and Lopez, 2015, 2017; Rhodes

et al., 2015; Alsan and Yang, 2018). It also demonstrates negative spillover

effects on the employment of native workers (East and Velasquez, 2018; East

et al., 2018). More closely related to this study, Chapter 2 shows that stronger

local immigration enforcement reduced help-seeking of Hispanic domestic vi-

olence victims. Our study is the first to investigate the effect of local immi-

gration enforcement on workplace oversight and workplace safety.

In Section 3.2 of this chapter, we explain the institutional background of
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OSHA inspections and Secure Communities and present the data. Section 3.3

explores the relationship between worker complaints, workplace hazard and

workforce demographics. In Section 3.4, we explain the empirical approach

we use to estimate the effect of local immigration enforcement on worker com-

plaints and injuries. Section 3.5 presents the results and robustness checks.

Section 3.6 concludes.

3.2 Background and Data

3.2.1 Measuring the Incidence of Workplace Injuries and Worker Com-
plaints with OSHA Inspections

We measure counts of worker injuries and complaints using the occurrence of

inspections conducted by OSHA that are triggered by each of these events.

OSHA, created in 1970, is the federal regulatory agency charged with assur-

ing “safe and healthful working conditions” in the U.S. by establishing and

enforcing standards.5 Many employers are required to comply with hundreds

of OSHA standards, which range from maintenance of specific capital equip-

ment to more general restrictions that workers not be exposed to particular

hazards.

Inspections are OSHA’s primary tool for monitoring compliance with

health and safety standards. During inspections, inspectors review paper-

work and tour a facility’s operations to assess their hazards and compliance

with relevant standards. When inspectors find facilities to be out of compli-

ance with any standards, they issue citations for each violation they observe.

OSHA inspections can be initiated for multiple reasons. The two reasons

most relevant to this study are serious injuries or worker complaints. In the

5 OSHA, “About OSHA,”, available at https://www.osha.gov/about.html
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event that a workplace experiences a serious accident (worker fatality or hos-

pitalization of three or more workers, or what OSHA calls a “catastrophe”),

the employer is required by law to report it to OSHA and OSHA is required

to inspect the workplace. Additionally, the Occupational Safety and Health

Act of 1970 endows workers with the right to complain to OSHA if they are

experiencing hazardous or illegal working conditions. Workers can file these

complaints electronically, by mail, or by phone; at least one worker must

sign the complaint for it to be valid, but OSHA takes explicit measures to

keep the worker’s identity anonymous to the employer. Nearly every worker

complaint results in an inspection of the associated employer (in rare cases,

OSHA decides that the complaint is not warranted and does not conduct an

inspection). Thus, the occurrence of OSHA inspections that are triggered by

a worker injury or complaint are indications that the injury or complaint has

taken place.

OSHA inspections can occur for other reasons. These include a “refer-

ral”, an allegation of hazards made by an inspector, government agency or

media. Inspections can also be initiated for reasons exogenous to events at

a particular workplace. “Programmed” inspections focus on particular in-

dustries or hazards. These inspections are pursuant to National Emphasis

Programs (NEPs), which focus on nationwide priorities, or Local Emphasis

Programs, which focus on regional priorities. Programmed inspections tar-

get facilities only based on them being in a particular industry or possessing

a specific hazard. Thus, no other facility-specific factors, such as a recent

injury, influence whether the facility receives a programmed inspection.

We identify the occurrence of various OSHA inspections using OSHA’s

Integrated Management Information System (IMIS), which is a database that
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contains detailed information on every OSHA inspection conducted since

the late 1970s.6 Key variables it includes are the date the inspection is

opened, the reason the inspection was initiated (accident, complaint, referral,

programmed, other), and facility characteristics (name, address, industry,

etc.). IMIS includes a detailed report of each violation found (if any), with

the OSHA standard that was violated, its corresponding financial penalty,

and the date the violations were issued.

3.2.2 Measuring Bargaining Power with Workforce Demographics

We seek to examine whether workers that are likely to have less bargaining

power in the workplace are less likely to complain to OSHA for a given level

of job hazard, and whether immigration enforcement strengthens this rela-

tionship. For both of these ends, we consider the share of Hispanic workers

in the total workforce as our main “exposure” measure.

Hispanic workers might be less likely to exercise their right to complain to

OSHA for multiple reasons. First, Hispanic workers are more likely to be im-

migrants or undocumented immigrants than non-Hispanic workers. Accord-

ing to the 2005 American Community Survey, 29 percent of Hispanics in the

U.S. were foreign-born non-citizens, compared to 4 percent of non-Hispanics

(U.S. Census Bureau, 2005). Hispanics also constitute an estimated 76 per-

cent of the undocumented population (Migration Policy Institute, 2019). Im-

migrant workers are less likely to complain about working conditions because

they do not know their rights, do not know the complaint procedure and may

have fewer employment options outside of their current job (Alexander and

Prasad, 2014; Brown et al., 2002). Undocumented immigrant workers might

6 IMIS can be downloaded here: https://enforcedata.dol.gov/views/data summary.php
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refrain from reaching out to oversight agencies out of fear of being detected

and deported. They might also fear that a complaint could elicit retaliation

by their employer, e.g. by informing immigration enforcement about their

status (Mehrotra et al., 2018).

Second, even Hispanic workers who are documented immigrants or U.S.

citizens may refrain from complaining about workplace conditions because

they worry that the complaint may trigger the detection and deportation

of undocumented family or community members. Documented immigrants

from Mexico and Central America and US-born Hispanics are more likely

to live with an undocumented Hispanic immigrant than US-born Whites or

African Americans (Hall et al., 2019). A 2017 small-scale survey from Los

Angeles county also found that 56 percent of Hispanic residents worried that

they, a friend or family member could be deported - compared to 17 percent

of African Americans and 19 percent of Whites (Maslin and Sonenshein,

2017).

For all these reasons, heightened immigration enforcement could exac-

erbate Hispanic workers’ willingness to complain, relative to non-Hispanic

workers. Prior studies examining other aspects of immigration enforcement

have assumed that immigration enforcement affects Hispanic individuals and

not non-Hispanic individuals (Alsan and Yang, 2018; Dee and Murphy, 2018;

Comino et al., 2016; Rugh and Hall, 2016). Deportation risks are sub-

stantially higher for Hispanic immigrants than any other immigrant group.

Among all individuals deported between 2005 and 2014, 94 percent were

Hispanic, even though only 76 percent of the undocumented population were

(Migration Policy Institute, 2019; Rugh and Hall, 2016). For the same rea-

sons stated above, immigration enforcement could drive even Hispanic U.S.
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citizens to limit interactions with the government. Prior work has shown that

immigration enforcement caused Hispanic U.S. citizens to reduce their use of

government programs such as food stamps and health insurance (Alsan and

Yang, 2018). While our main exposure measure is the Hispanic workforce

share, we also use the share of non-citizen workers and Hispanic non-citizen

workers in robustness checks.7

Ideally, we could observe the share of Hispanic workers at each establish-

ment and connect it to the establishment-level complaint- and injury-driven

inspections. However, we lack establishment-level information on workplace

demographics. We overcome this hurdle by leveraging variation in the share

of workers that are Hispanic across counties in a given industry. We oper-

ationalize “industry” roughly as 2-digit NAICS codes. We obtain the share

of workers that are Hispanic for each industry and Public Use Microdata

Area (PUMA) in 2005 and 2006 from the ACS. We use these years because

they precede the start of Secure Communities. Hispanic workforce shares are

likely endogenous to Secure Communities in later years.

We connect counties to PUMAs using the 2000-2010 PUMA crosswalk

from the Integrated Public Use Microdata Series.8 For each year, we then

take the average of the Hispanic workforce share over all PUMAs that be-

long to or comprise a county, weighted by the county’s population in each

PUMA.9 Finally, we average shares over 2005 and 2006. This yields a dataset

containing the pre-Secure Communities Hispanic workforce share for each

7 Since the U.S. grants everyone born in its territory citizenship, there are only foreign-
born non-citizens.

8 Available at https://usa.ipums.org/usa/volii/pumas10.shtml#crosswalk

9 Some PUMAs are larger than counties while some are smaller. PUMA and county
borders can intersect.
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county-industry combination.

Hispanic workforce shares vary widely across both counties and industries.

Figure 3.1 shows the spatial distribution of the Hispanic workforce share in

agriculture, construction and manufacturing. There are clear differences of

the Hispanic workforce share within industries, across counties. For example,

zero percent of the workers in the construction sector are Hispanic in Decatur

county, Indiana, whereas 86 percent of workers in construction are Hispanic in

El Paso County, Texas. Variation within counties across industries is smaller,

but still important. In the same El Paso county, 71 percent of workers in

agriculture sector are Hispanic.

3.2.3 Measuring Local Immigration Enforcement with Secure Communities

We use counties’ participation in Secure Communities as a proxy to capture

the intensity of local immigration enforcement. Secure Communities is an

information sharing program. Normally, when local law enforcement arrest a

person and book them into a local jail, they share the arrestee’s fingerprints

with the FBI. The FBI checks its database for warrants and past violations.

Under the Secure Communities program, the FBI automatically forwards the

fingerprints to the DHS. The DHS compares the fingerprints with IDENT,

a large database that contains fingerprints of all non-citizen individuals that

the DHS or ICE have ever fingerprinted.10 If IDENT returns a match, ICE

10 The DHS and ICE collect fingerprints from non-citizens in very different situations.
Lawful immigrants must provide fingerprints when they enter the U.S. or when they ap-
ply for immigration benefits such as a visa or a green card. ICE also takes fingerprints
when they arrest individuals for violating immigration law, start removal proceedings or
deport an individual. IDENT thus includes individuals who have violated immigration
law, immigrants with lawful status and even naturalized citizens (Cox and Miles, 2013).
However, it does not include undocumented immigrants who have never been in contact
with ICE. A match in the IDENT database does therefore not automatically indicate that
the person can be deported. Vice versa, no match does not indicate that the person is a
citizen or legally authorized immigrant.
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Figure 3.1: Spatial distribution of Hispanic workforce share
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uses additional information to assess the person’s status and determine if the

person can be deported because they have violated immigration law. If ICE

determines that there is reason for deportation, they request the local law

enforcement agency to hold the person for up to 48 hours. Within that time,

ICE tries to take the arrestee into custody and start removal proceedings.

Law enforcement agencies do not receive any funding from ICE or the DHS

through Secure Communities. ICE only pays for maintaining the IDENT

database and for database access (Capps et al., 2011).

Participation in Secure Communities was mandatory for all counties. Be-

cause of logistical constraints, such as a lack of life fingerprint scanners and

insufficient ICE personnel to process IDENT matches, ICE rolled out Secure

Communities gradually. Figure 3.2 illustrates the nationwide rollout. The

program started in Harris county (Texas) on October 27th 2008. Thirteen

other counties followed in 2008. In 2009, 91 counties were added, mostly

at the U.S.-Mexican border. The biggest expansion took place in 2011 and

2012, when 1,098 and 1,016 counties joined the program, respectively. By

January 2013, all counties participated in the program.

Because we use the staggered rollout of Secure Communities as our iden-

tifying variation, it is critical to understand why some counties entered the

program before others. Figure Figure 3.2 makes clear that Secure Commu-

nities was first started in counties at the Mexico-U.S. border and counties

at the Gulf of Mexico; these counties also tend to have a higher Hispanic

workforce share, as Figure 3.1 shows. We more formally investigate the cor-

relates of early program adoption. Early program adoption means the county

started Secure Communities within the first year of the program. Table 3.1

shows the results of our analysis. Counties with a larger population, coun-
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ties with a larger relative Hispanic or foreign-born non-citizen population

and counties close to Mexico were more likely to adopt Secure Communi-

ties early. Previous participation in a 287(g) partnership is also significantly

positively correlated with an early Secure Communities start.11 Our results

corroborate observations by Cox and Miles (2013) who find that the federal

government chose early adopter counties based on their proximity to Mexico

and the size of their Hispanic population size. We account for the selec-

tion into early adoption of Secure Communities in our empirical strategy by

including county-industry fixed effects in all regressions and by conducting

numerous robustness checks.

Secure Communities had far-reaching consequences for immigrants in the

U.S. It lead to over 512,700 removals, including deportations and voluntary

departures, between 2008 and 2016 (Transactional Records Access Clear-

inghouse, 2019). Removals are classified as Secure Communities-related if

the Secure Communities fingerprint submission triggered the removal pro-

ceedings. Figure 3.3 shows that the number of Secure Communities-related

removals increased quickly as Secure Communities was activated across the

country. It reached a peak in 2012 when 97% of counties had joined the

program.

We combine data on Secure Communities from U.S. Immigration and

Customs Enforcement (2013) and U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforce-

ment (2014) to obtain the start date of Secure Communities for each county

in our dataset.

11 287(g) partnerships are another local immigration enforcement program. These part-
nerships authorize officers of participating local law enforcement agencies to enforce federal
immigration law. The program started in 2003.
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Figure 3.2: Roll-out of Secure Communities
Red hatches indicate that county participates in Secure Communities
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Table 3.1: Correlates of early Secure Communities roll-out

Dependent variable: County participates in SC in first year
(1) (2)

Log(Population 2000) 0.006** 0.004
(0.003) (0.003)

Percent population Hispanic 2000 0.001***
(0.000)

Percent population non-citizens 2000 0.002***
(0.001)

Percent population Black 2000 0.000** -0.000
(0.000) (0.000)

County is at Mexican border 0.054*** 0.061***
(0.013) (0.015)

County is at Gulf of Mexico 0.028*** 0.030***
(0.010) (0.010)

Distance from county centroid to Mexican border in 100km 0.000 -0.002***
(0.000) (0.000)

Metro area 0.013 0.012
(0.008) (0.007)

Had 287(g) at SC start 0.047*** 0.052***
(0.008) (0.009)

Index crimes per 100 in 2000 0.002 0.003**
(0.001) (0.001)

Republican vote share in 2000 Presidential election 0.000 -0.000*
(0.000) (0.000)

Log(Median hh income 2000) 0.017 -0.001
(0.015) (0.015)

Unemployment rate 2000 -0.001 -0.000
(0.002) (0.002)

Pseudo R2 0.48 0.43
N 2,886 2,886

Table shows average marginal effects from probit regressions. The outcome variable is an indicator for a county
participating in Secure Communities within the first year of program start. Three counties are excluded since
they have missing values on index crimes. Significance codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01.

3.3 Correlational Evidence of the Relationship between Worker
Complaints, Workplace Injuries and Workforce Demograph-
ics

This section explores the relationship between worker complaints, workplace

injuries and the demographics of the workforce. We first investigate the rela-

tionship between workers’ willingness to complain and the actual workplace

hazard across industries and counties. We then examine how complaints and

injuries vary across workplaces with different shares of Hispanic, non-citizen
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Figure 3.3: Removals under Secure Communities
Plot produced with plottig package by Bischof (2017).

and Hispanic non-citizen workers.

We use data from the 48 contiguous U.S. states and the District of

Columbia from 2001 through 2016. Our analysis focuses on agriculture –

including forestry and fishing –, construction and manufacturing. These sec-

tors have both the highest Hispanic and non-citizen workforce shares and

a high rate of worker complaints and injuries, as Figure 3.4 and Figure 3.5

illustrate.

We also restrict our analysis to county-industries that had an average

yearly employment of at least 96, the 25th percentile. We impose this re-

striction for two reasons. First, very small county-industries are unlikely to

have complaints or injuries in any given year. They thus do not contribute to

the variation we use in our analysis. Second, in very small county-industries,

the Hispanic workforce share measure is likely very noisy and has substantial

error. This classical measurement error will bias our estimates toward zero.

In robustness checks we show that using an alternative cutoff at 32 (the 10th

percentile) does not affect our results.
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(a) Hispanic workforce (b) Non-citizen workforce

(c) Hispanic non-citizen workforce

Figure 3.4: Workforce demographics by industry
Average workforce demographics across county-industry-years. Plots produced with plottig package by
Bischof (2017).

(a) Worker complaints (b) Workplace injuries

Figure 3.5: Worker complaint and injuries rates by industry
Average inspection rates across county-industry-years. Plots produced with plottig package by Bischof
(2017).
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3.3.1 Are Workers More Likely to Complain When They Face Higher Work-
place Hazards?

To study the relationship between workers’ willingness to complain and work-

place hazard, we calculate the correlation between the number of complaint-

driven inspections and the lagged number of injury-driven inspections. We

control for any factors that may confound the correlation, including county

employment, the log county population, whether the county lies in a metropoli-

tan statistical area, and year and industry fixed effects.

Figure 3.6 shows a clear positive relationship between complaint- and

injury-driven inspections in agriculture, construction and manufacturing.

Since we control for employment levels, this relationship is not simply driven

by the size of industries. Ceteris paribus, workers are more likely to com-

plain about workplace conditions if actual workplace hazard is high. The

positive relationship also exists when we consider a larger set of industries

in Figure 5.3. These findings suggest that worker complaints generally help

direct inspections to workplaces where injury risks tend to be higher.

3.3.2 Workforce Demographics, Worker Complaints and Injury Rates

Are all workers more likely to complain when they face higher job hazards?

As discussed above, if job hazards are positively correlated with factors that

reduce a worker’s propensity to complain (e.g., their bargaining power), then

for some groups of workers, those exposed to the highest job hazards might be

the least likely to complain. As explained in Section 3.2.2, we first consider a

county-industry’s workforce share that is Hispanic as a measure of workers’

bargaining power. We then use the share of the foreign-born non-citizen

workforce and the share of the Hispanic foreign-born non-citizen workforce
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Figure 3.6: Relationship between complaint-driven inspections and injury-
driven inspections
Lagged inspections are inspections from previous year. Inspections are winsorized at the 99th percentile.
All correlations control for year fixed effects, industry fixed effects, employment, the number of pro-
grammed inspections, an indicator for the county being in a metropolitan statistical area, and the log
county population. Plot produced with binsreg package by Cattaneo et al. (2019) and plottig package by
Bischof (2017).

as alternative measures.

We calculate the correlation between complaint-driven inspections per

100,000 workers and the Hispanic workforce share. As before, we control for

confounding factors, including the number of programmed inspections per

100,000 workers, whether a county is a metropolitan statistical area, the log

county population, and industry and year fixed effects. Since the outcome

variable is a rate with employment in the denominator, we also weigh the

calculation by employment (Solon et al., 2015).

Figure 3.7a shows a binned scatterplot relating a county-industry’s complaint-

driven inspection rate with its Hispanic workforce share, after residualizing

on the controls described above. The figure reveals a clear negative cor-

relation: a county-industry’s complaint rate is decreasing in its Hispanic

workforce share. The negative relationship is stronger when we consider the

non-citizen workforce share or the Hispanic non-citizen workforce share, as

Figure 5.4a and Figure 5.5a illustrate. Worker complaints are less frequent
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(a) Complaint-driven inspection rate (b) Injury-driven inspection rate

Figure 3.7: Correlation between worker complaints, workplace injuries and
Hispanic workforce share
Sample includes agriculture, construction and manufacturing. Inspection rates are winsorized at the 99th

percentile. All correlations are weighted by employment and control for year fixed effects, industry fixed
effects, the rate of programmed inspections, an indicator for the county being in a metropolitan statistical
area, and the log county population. Plots produced with binsreg package by Cattaneo et al. (2019) and
plottig package by Bischof (2017).

in industries and locations with a higher share of Hispanic and non-citizen

workers.

Does this mean that Hispanic workers face lower job hazards? Figure 3.7b

reveals that the opposite is true. The figure shows that there is a clear posi-

tive correlation between injury-driven inspections and the Hispanic workforce

share. Results are similar when we consider the non-citizen workforce share

or the Hispanic non-citizen workforce share in Figure 5.4b and Figure 5.5b.

Workplaces that have a higher share of Hispanic and immigrant workers have

a higher injury-driven inspection rate; they are more hazardous.

Taken together, our analysis shows that Hispanics, non-citizen immi-

grants and Hispanic non-citizen immigrants tend to work in more hazardous

working conditions but are less likely to complain about them. These findings

suggest that it is problematic if oversight agencies rely on worker complaints

to detect unsafe working conditions in settings where the share of Hispanic,

immigrant and likely undocumented immigrant workers is high.
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Local immigration enforcement may affect these dynamics. The next

section explains how we estimate the effects of local immigration enforcement

on worker complaints and workplace injuries.

3.4 Empirical Strategy to Estimate the Effect of Immigration
Enforcement

To estimate the effect of local immigration enforcement on worker complaints,

we compare complaint-driven inspections across county-industries with high

and low Hispanic workforce shares and across counties that participated and

did not participate in Secure Communities in a given year. We estimate the

following equation for county c, 2-digit NAICS industry i and year t:

asinhpinspectcitq � β1SCct � β2SCct � exposureci � γ1asinhpemploymentcitq

� exposureci � δt � ζci � ηit � θrt � εcit
(3.1)

Our dependent variable is the inverse hyperbolic sine of the number of

complaint-driven inspections. We take the inverse hyperbolic sine to re-

duce the influence of extreme outliers while preserving observations with

zero inspections. We regress this dependent variable on an indicator for

the county participating in Secure Communities in year t, SCct, and the in-

teraction of this indicator with a county-industry level exposure measure,

SCct � exposureci. The exposure measure is either the county-industry’s

Hispanic workforce share (ranging from 0 to 1) or an indicator for the His-

panic workforce share being above the 75th percentile of the distribution. To

adjust for overall changes in employment levels, we control for the inverse

hyperbolic sine of county-industry employment, asinhpemploymentcitq. Our
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regression includes four fixed effects. exposureci�δt is an interaction between

the exposure measure and year fixed effects. This allows us to control for

unobservables that vary over time and differentially affect county-industries

with different exposure levels. ζci is a county-industry fixed effect, ηit is an

industry-year fixed effect and θrt is a census region- year fixed effect. We

cluster standard errors at the county (Bertrand et al., 2004).

Our coefficient of interest is β2. It captures the differential impact of

Secure Communities on worker complaints in workplaces that have a high

exposure to immigration enforcement. We replace the dependent variable by

the inverse hyperbolic sine of the number of injury-driven inspections and

re-estimate Equation (3.1) to examine the effect of Secure Communities on

workplace hazard.

We use the same sample as in our correlational analysis in Section 3.3 to

estimate Equation (3.1). Our sample includes all county-industries in agri-

culture, construction and manufacturing that have an average yearly employ-

ment of at least 96. As before, we restrict the dataset to the 48 contiguous

U.S. states and the District of Columbia in the years 2001 through 2016.

Our strategy relies on the identification assumption that, conditional

on county-industry employment, there are no unobserved factors that vary

across counties, industries and years, are correlated with the timing of the Se-

cure Communities rollout and affect complaint- or injury-driven inspections

differently for county-industries with high versus low exposure levels.

We take several steps to strengthen this identification assumption in ro-

bustness checks. First, we address counties’ selection into early activation

of Secure Communities. We drop counties at the Mexico-U.S. border or the

Gulf of Mexico and alternatively counties that adopted Secure Communi-
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ties before 2010 and re-estimate Equation (3.1) on the restricted sample.

Second, we control for time-varying factors that may be correlated with Se-

cure Communities activation and workplace inspections, such as the county

unemployment rate. Since counties that had a 287(g) program activated Se-

cure Communities earlier, we also control for 287(g) participation. Third, we

account for the potential confounding impact of the Great Recession by in-

cluding a “Bartik”-style measure of labor demand. Finally, we include a full

set of interactive fixed effects, to absorb any unobserved changes in inspec-

tions that differ across any two of the three dimensions of our specification

- county-industry, county-year and industry-year. The next section presents

the main results of our analysis and these robustness checks.

3.5 Results

3.5.1 Effect of Local Immigration Enforcement on Worker Complaints

This section presents estimates of the effect of local immigration enforcement

on worker complaints. Table 3.2 shows that Secure Communities significantly

reduced complaints in county-industries with a high share of Hispanic work-

ers. Since the outcome variable is an inverse hyperbolic sine, we can interpret

the coefficients as percentage changes. Column 1 suggests that a county’s par-

ticipation in Secure Communities reduced complaints in a county-industry

where all workers are Hispanic by 18 percent. This translates to a 1.8 percent

decrease in complaints in the average county-industry, where 10 percent of

workers are Hispanic. In a county-industry at the 75th percentile of the His-

panic workforce share distribution, where 13 percent of workers are Hispanic,

Secure Communities reduced complaints by 2.34 percent. The point estimate

of the main effect on SC is -0.001 and not statistically significant, implying
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Table 3.2: Effect of Secure Communities participation on worker complaints

Dependent variable: Inverse hyperbolic sine of complaint-driven inspections
Exposure measure: Hispanic workforce share High Hispanic workforce share

(1) (2) (3) (4)

SC -0.001 -0.002 -0.001 -0.002
(0.013) (0.013) (0.012) (0.012)

SCÖHispanic share -0.18** -0.17**
(0.07) (0.07)

SCÖhigh Hispanic share -0.07*** -0.06***
(0.02) (0.02)

Asinh(employment) 0.11*** 0.11*** 0.11*** 0.11***
(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01)

Asinh(programmed inspections) X X
Exposure measure Ö year X X X X
County Ö industry FE X X X X
Industry Ö year FE X X X X
Census region Ö year FE X X X X
Mean # complaint-driven inspections 1.42 1.42 1.42 1.42
# Observations 103,488 103,488 103,488 103,488

Table shows results of regressing the inverse hyperbolic sine of the number of complaint-driven inspections on an indicator for a
county participating in Secure Communities, the interaction of this indicator with the exposure measure, the inverse hyperbolic sine
of county-industry employment, the interaction of the exposure measure with year fixed effects, as well as county-industry fixed effect,
industry-year fixed effect and census region-year fixed effects. Regressions shown in columns 2 and 4 also control for the inverse
hyperbolic sine of the programmed inspections. The Hispanic workforce share ranges from 0 to 1. Significance codes: * p   .1, **
p   .05, *** p   .01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors clustered at the county in parentheses.

that Secure Communities had no effect on complaints in county-industries

with zero Hispanic workers.

To control for overall effects on inspection levels, we include the inverse

hyperbolic sine of programmed inspections as a covariate. Programmed in-

spections are regularly scheduled OSHA inspections that are neither driven

by worker complaints nor by injuries. Column 2 shows that controlling for

the general inspection activity does not affect our results.

The effect of immigration enforcement on worker complaints may be non-

linear in the Hispanic workforce share. To test this, we use an indicator for the

Hispanic workforce share being above the 75th percentile of the distribution

(0.13) as an alternative exposure measure. Columns 3 and 4 of Table 3.2

show that Secure Communities reduced worker complaints by 7 percent in

county-industries with a high Hispanic workforce share.
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This reduction in complaints could be explained by two potential mech-

anisms. On the one hand, stronger immigration enforcement may have led

to an improvement in workplace safety – for example by leading to less em-

ployment in risky jobs – and hence a reduction in worker complaints. On the

other hand, stronger enforcement may have dissuaded workers from filing a

complaint conditional on risk, which could lead forward-looking employers

to increase hazards. We investigate this question empirically in the next

section. If stronger immigration enforcement improved workplace safety, we

should observe a reduction in workplace injuries.

3.5.2 Effect of Local Immigration Enforcement on Workplace Injuries

We next examine if a decrease in workplace injuries can explain the reduc-

tion in worker complaints. We use the inverse hyperbolic sine of injury-driven

inspections as a new outcome variable and re-estimate Equation (3.1). Ta-

ble 3.3 shows the results. The effect of Secure Communities on injury-driven

inspections in workplaces with a high Hispanic workforce share is positive,

but not statistically significant. This holds independent of the exposure mea-

sure and with or without controlling for programmed inspections. This result

implies that the decrease in worker complaints we observe in Table 3.2 was

not driven by a decrease in workplace injuries. Instead, our findings sug-

gest that stronger local immigration enforcement reduced worker complaints

because it dissuaded workers from reporting unsafe work conditions.

We note that the coefficient estimate of SC in Table 3.3 implies a nega-

tive and significant, albeit small, effect of Secure Communities on workplace

injuries in county-industries with zero Hispanic workers. This is surprising

but not entirely implausible. Secure Communities may have led to an overall
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Table 3.3: Effect of Secure Communities participation on workplace injuries

Dependent variable: Inverse hyperbolic sine of injury-driven inspections
Exposure measure: Hispanic workforce share High Hispanic workforce share

(1) (2) (3) (4)

SC -0.03*** -0.03*** -0.03*** -0.03***
(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01)

SCÖHispanic share 0.06 0.06
(0.05) (0.05)

SCÖhigh Hispanic share 0.01 0.01
(0.02) (0.02)

Asinh(employment) 0.06*** 0.06*** 0.06*** 0.06***
(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01)

Asinh(programmed inspections) X X
Exposure measure Ö year X X X X
County Ö industry FE X X X X
Industry Ö year FE X X X X
Census region Ö year FE X X X X
Mean # injury-driven inspections 0.41 0.41 0.41 0.41
# Observations 103,488 103,488 103,488 103,488

Table shows results of regressing the inverse hyperbolic sine of the number of injury-driven inspections on an indicator for a
county participating in Secure Communities, the interaction of this indicator with the exposure measure, the inverse hyperbolic
sine of county-industry employment, the interaction of the exposure measure with year fixed effects, as well as county-industry
fixed effect, industry-year fixed effect and census region-year fixed effects. Regressions shown in columns 2 and 4 also control for
the inverse hyperbolic sine of the programmed inspections. The Hispanic workforce share ranges from 0 to 1. Significance codes:
* p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors clustered at the county in parentheses.

decrease in employment. If this decrease in employment was concentrated

in riskier jobs, it could cause a decrease in workplace injury rates. We ex-

plore this hypothesis in Table 3.4. We find that Secure Communities reduced

overall employment by 2 percent (column 3). This result corresponds to the

findings by East and Velasquez (2018) who show that Secure Communities

reduced employment of workers who are U.S. citizens. Dropping the em-

ployment control from our main regression does not affect the coefficient

estimate (column 2), but employment may be the wrong control because Se-

cure Communities may also have affected the composition of jobs. A switch

in employment from more to less hazardous jobs could explain our results in

the first row of Table 3.3.
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Table 3.4: Why does immigration enforcement decrease all workplace injuries?

Dependent variable: inverse hyperbolic sine of injury-driven inspections employment
(1) (2) (3)

SC -0.03*** -0.04*** -0.02***
(0.01) (0.01) (0.00)

SCÖHispanic share 0.06 0.06
(0.05) (0.05)

Asinh(employment) 0.06***
(0.01)

Asinh(programmed inspections) X X
Hispanic share Öyear X X X
County Ö industry FE X X X
Industry Ö year FE X X X
Census region Ö year FE X X X
# Observations 103,488 103,488 103,488

Columns 1 through 3 show results of regressing the inverse hyperbolic sine of the number of injury-driven inspections on
the listed covariates and fixed effects. Column 4 shows results of regressing the inverse hyperbolic sine of county-industry
employment on the listed covariates and fixed effects. The Hispanic workforce share ranges from 0 to 1. Significance
codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors clustered at the county in parentheses.

3.5.3 Robustness Checks

In this section, we check the robustness of our results to alternative spec-

ifications. First, we use alternative measures to capture county-industries’

exposure to immigration enforcement. Second, we address counties’ selection

into early activation of Secure Communities. Third, we show that our results

are not driven by county-industries with extremely high Hispanic workforce

shares or extremely large Hispanic populations. Fourth, we extend our sam-

ple to include a larger set of sectors and smaller county-industries. Fifth, we

check the robustness of our estimation to the inclusion of additional controls.

Sixth, we address for the potentially confounding impact of the Great Reces-

sion. Finally, we include state-year fixed effects and a full set of interactive

fixed effects to account for any additional unobservables.

In our main specification, we use the share of a county-industry’s work-

force who are Hispanic to measure a county-industry’s exposure to immigra-

tion enforcement. We now check if our results hold when we use the share
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Table 3.5: Results are robust to alternative exposure measures

(1) (2) (3)
Exposure measure: Hispanic Non-citizen Hispanic non-citizen

workforce share workforce share workforce share

Panel A: Complaint-driven inspections

SC -0.002 -0.001 -0.001
(0.013) (0.013) (0.012)

SCÖHispanic share -0.17**
(0.07)

SC Ö non-citizen share -0.20*
(0.11)

SC Ö Hispanic non-citizen share -0.25**
(0.12)

Panel B: Injury-driven inspections

SC -0.03*** -0.02*** -0.03***
(0.01) (0.01) (0.01)

SCÖHispanic share 0.06
(0.05)

SCÖnon-citizen share 0.03
(0.08)

SCÖHispanic non-citizen share 0.02
(0.08)

Asinh(programmed inspections) X X X
Asinh(employment) X X X
Exposure measure Ö year X X X
County Ö industry FE X X X
Industry Ö year FE X X X
Census region Ö year FE X X X
# Observations 103,488 103,488 103,488

Table shows results of regressing the inverse hyperbolic sine of the number of complaint-driven inspections (panel A) or injury-
driven inspections (panel B) on an indicator for a county participating in Secure Communities, the interaction of this indicator
with the exposure measure, the inverse hyperbolic sine of the number of programmed inspections, the inverse hyperbolic sine
of county-industry employment, the interaction of the exposure measure with year fixed effects, as well as county-industry
fixed effect, industry-year fixed effect and census region-year fixed effects. The Hispanic, non-citizen and Hispanic non-citizen
workforce share range from 0 to 1. Significance codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard
errors clustered at the county in parentheses.

of non-citizens or the share of Hispanic non-citizen as an exposure measure.

Since workers in these two groups are more likely to be undocumented immi-

grants, the effect of immigration enforcement on worker complaints may be

larger than in our baseline specification. Panel A of Table 3.5 shows the base-

line results (column 1) together with the results for the non-citizen (column

2) and the Hispanic non-citizen exposure measure (column 3). Irrespective

of the exposure measure we use, we find a significant negative effect of Se-
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cure Communities on worker complaints in high-exposure county-industries.

Compared to the baseline results, the effect is 3 percentage points larger

when we use the non-citizen workforce share and 8 percentage points larger

when we use the Hispanic non-citizen workforce share.12 The more vulner-

able workers are to immigration enforcement, the larger is the deterrence

effect on worker complaints. Panel B of Table 3.5 shows that the results for

workplace injuries are also robust to using the alternative exposure measures.

The effect of Secure Communities on injury-driven inspections is positive and

statistically insignificant in all three specifications.

We next address counties’ selection into early adoption of Secure Com-

munities. Figure 3.2 indicates that Secure Communities was first started in

counties at the Mexico-U.S. border and counties at the Gulf of Mexico. These

counties also tend to have a higher Hispanic workforce share, as Figure 3.4

shows. This corresponds to the observations by Cox and Miles (2013) who

find that the federal government chose early adopter counties based on their

proximity to Mexico and the size of their Hispanic population size. We test

if this selection into early adoption confounds our estimates by re-estimating

our regression equation on two sub-samples. First, we drop all counties at

the Mexico-U.S. border or the Gulf of Mexico. Second, we drop any county

that adopted Secure Communities before 2010. Columns 2 and 3 of Table 3.6

show that our results are robust to this restriction. Compared to the estima-

tion on the full sample, our estimate of the effect of Secure Communities on

high-exposure county-industries increases.

Our results may also be driven by a few county-industries with a large

Hispanic workforce share. We conduct two robustness checks to address this

12 Note however that the confidence intervals of the three coefficients overlap.
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concern. First, for each industry, we drop the ten counties with the highest

Hispanic workforce share. Column 4 of Table 3.6 shows that this does not

affect our results. Second, we drop any county that lies in or contains one

of the ten PUMAs with the largest Hispanic population in 2005 or 2006.

Column 5 of Table 3.6 shows that our results hold in this subsample.

Recall that our analysis is restricted to the agriculture, construction and

manufacturing sectors. In column 6 of Table 3.6 we show that results are

very similar when we include the wholesale trade, retail trade and trans-

portation/warehousing sectors. We also restricted our dataset to county-

industries that have at least 96 employees on average over all years. Column

7 of Table 3.6 shows that reducing this cutoff to 32, the 10th percentile of

employment, does not change our results.
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Table 3.6: Results are robust to alternative samples

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Baseline Drop border Drop pre-2010 Drop high Hispanic Drop high Hispanic More industries Employment

& Gulf counties adopters workforce share counties population counties ¥ 32

Panel A: Complaint-driven inspections

SC -0.002 0.002 -0.001 -0.0002 0.0004 -0.001 -0.004
(0.013) (0.013) (0.013) (0.0081) (0.0129) (0.008) (0.012)

SCÖHispanic share -0.17** -0.24*** -0.20** -0.17*** -0.19*** -0.16*** -0.14**
(0.07) (0.09) (0.09) (0.06) (0.07) (0.06) (0.06)

Panel B: Injury-driven inspections

SC -0.03*** -0.03*** -0.03*** -0.02*** -0.03*** -0.02*** -0.03***
(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.00) (0.01) (0.00) (0.01)

SCÖHispanic share 0.06 0.05 0.10 0.04 0.06 0.03 0.05
(0.05) (0.06) (0.06) (0.04) (0.05) (0.03) (0.04)

Asinh(programmed inspections) X X X X X X X
Asinh(employment) X X X X X X X
Hispanic share Ö year X X X X X X X
County Ö industry FE X X X X X X X
Industry Ö year FE X X X X X X X
Census region Ö year FE X X X X X X X
# Observations 103,488 100,704 99,232 214,431 103,104 214,911 123,840

Table shows results of regressing the inverse hyperbolic sine of the number of complaint-driven inspections (panel A) or injury-driven inspections (panel B) on an indicator for a county participating in Secure Communities,
the interaction of this indicator with the Hispanic workforce share, the inverse hyperbolic sine of the number of programmed inspections, the inverse hyperbolic sine of county-industry employment, the interaction of the
Hispanic workforce share with year fixed effects, as well as county-industry fixed effect, industry-year fixed effect and census region-year fixed effects. The Hispanic workforce share ranges from 0 to 1. Significance codes:
* p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors clustered at the county in parentheses.
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We next check if our results are robust when we control for potentially

confounding factors. Column 2 of Table 3.7 shows results of regressions that

include a list of controls for time-varying demographic, economic or political

factors at the county level. This includes the log county population, the

Hispanic population share, the county unemployment rate, the log median

household income and the Republican vote share in the last presidential

election. We also control for county participation in the 287(g) program since

287(g) participation is correlated with Secure Communities rollout. Including

these covariates barely changes our coefficient estimates or standard errors.

Since our sample period spans the Great Recessions, we are concerned

that industry-specific demand factors that are correlated with Secure Com-

munities rollout affected worker complaints and injuries. We follow East and

Velasquez (2018) and include a “Bartik”-style measure of labor supply in

our regressions to address this concern (Bartik, 1992). The county Bartik

measure is the population-weighted average of the PUMA Bartik measure.

The PUMA Bartik measure is the 2005 share of the PUMA’s industry em-

ployment in total PUMA employment, multiplied by the nationwide change

in industry employment each year. The measure captures the effect of labor

demand-driven, industry-specific nationwide changes that affected county-

industries differently depending on industries’ share in county employment

before the recession. Column 3 of Table 3.7 shows that including this measure

in our regression does not affect the results.

Finally, our results are robust to including state-year fixed effects (column

4) or a full set county-industry, county-year and industry-year fixed effects

(column 5). Including all three interactive fixed effects is a very rigorous test,

since these fixed effects absorb any variation across two dimensions. Never-
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Table 3.7: Results are robust to controlling for confounding factors

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Baseline Controls Bartik State-year FE Full FE

Panel A: Complaint-driven inspections

SC -0.002 0.0003 0.0002 0.0002
(0.013) (0.0128) (0.0128) (0.0200)

SCÖHispanic share -0.17** -0.18** -0.18** -0.25*** -0.33**
(0.07) (0.07) (0.07) (0.08) (0.14)

Panel B: Injury-driven inspections

SC -0.03*** -0.03*** -0.03*** -0.05***
(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01)

SCÖHispanic share 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.03 0.02
(0.05) (0.05) (0.05) (0.05) (0.10)

Asinh(programmed inspections) X X X X X
Asinh(employment) X X X X X
Controls X X
Bartik measure X
Hispanic share Ö year X X X X X
County Ö industry FE X X X X X
Industry Ö year FE X X X X X
Census region Ö year FE X X X
State Ö year FE X
County Ö year FE X
# Observations 103,488 103,458 103,378 103,488 97,520

Table shows results of regressing the inverse hyperbolic sine of the number of complaint-driven inspections (Panel A) or
injury-driven inspections (Panel B) on an indicator for a county participating in Secure Communities, the interaction of
this indicator with the Hispanic workforce share and the variables and fixed effects listed in the bottom panel. Controls
in regressions 2 and 3 include the log county population, the Hispanic population share, the county unemployment rate,
the log median household income, the Republican vote share in the last presidential election and an indicator that the
county participated in the 287(g) program. The county Bartik measure is the population-weighted average of the Public
Use Microdata Area (PUMA) Bartik measure. The PUMA Bartik measure is the 2005 share of the PUMA’s industry
employment in total PUMA employment, multiplied by the nationwide change in industry employment each year. The
Hispanic workforce share ranges from 0 to 1. Column 2 drops 30 observations with missing unemployment data. Column
3 drops 80 observations with missing Bartik measures and 30 observations with missing unemployment data. Column 5
drops 5,968 observations in 373 counties that have only one industry. Significance codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01.
Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors clustered at the county in parentheses.

theless, the estimated effect of Secure Communities on worker complaints

remains negative and significant.

3.6 Conclusion

We examine the determinants of worker complaints and the potential of

worker complaints to direct inspections to the most hazardous workplaces.

Our analysis provides three results. First, we find that a county-industry’s

complaint rate is positively associated with its recent injury rate. Worker

complaints generally ensure that inspections target industries and locations

with problematic workplace conditions. Second, we show that the relation-

ship changes for workplaces with a high share of Hispanic workers. Work-
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places that employ larger shares of Hispanic workers have lower complaint

rates, but higher injury rates. This inverse relationship is even stronger

when we consider workplaces with a high share of non-citizen workers or His-

panic non-citizen workers. Worker complaints are not an effective measure

to target government inspections to the most hazardous workplaces in set-

tings where a large share of workers are reluctant to file a complain. Third,

we show that stronger local immigration enforcement significantly reduced

worker complaints in county-industries with a high share of Hispanic workers.

In a county-industry at the 75th percentile of the Hispanic workforce share

distribution, where 13 percent of workers are Hispanic, Secure Communities

reduced complaints by 2.34 percent. This decrease was not accompanied by

a decrease in workplace injuries. Instead, our results suggest that stronger

enforcement reduced Hispanic workers’ willingness to complain about unsafe

working conditions – independent of the true workplace hazard.

Our findings imply that relying on worker complaints to target inspection

efforts is inadequate where external factors – such as immigration enforce-

ment – deter workers from reporting hazardous or otherwise illegal working

conditions. In these settings, a system that uses worker complaints to direct

inspections is not just ineffective, it may also exacerbate existing inequalities

in working conditions.

If oversight agencies want to target their limited resources towards the

most hazardous workplaces, they must take into account worker demograph-

ics and external factors that affect workers’ willingness to complain. For

example, agencies could increase the number of programmed inspections in

workplaces with a high share of Hispanic workers and decrease inspections

in workplaces with low shares of Hispanic workers. Agencies could also en-
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courage workers to complain by providing formal guarantees for immigrant

and undocumented immigrant workers that filing a complaint will not trig-

ger an investigation into their or their family members’ immigration status.

However, workers may not trust these guarantees given the widespread fear

of immigration enforcement. Enhanced immigration crackdowns, increases

in anti-immigration rhetoric and incidences like the deportation of a witness

of the New Orleans Hard Rock Hotel collapse are likely to continue fostering

this fear.
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4

Refugee Students’ Integration and Native
Students’ Academic Performance: Evidence

from Germany

4.1 Introduction

Civil wars, internal conflict, climate change, and rising inequality have brought

the number of refugees worldwide to a historic high. At the end of 2016, 65

million people were refugees worldwide (UNHCR, 2017). Of these, 51 percent

were below the age of 18. A major challenge for host countries is integrat-

ing these children and youth into the local schooling system. Worldwide,

only 61 percent of refugee children attend a primary school, compared to

91 percent of all children (UNHCR, 2016). Refugee students often do not

speak or understand the host country’s language. War and flight interrupt

their schooling and leave gaps in their education biographies. Students may

also suffer from psychological problems that make it difficult for them to

concentrate in school.

The strategies governments use to address this challenge differ widely.
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For example, Lebanon has a separate, externally financed education system

for Palestinian refugees that teaches a separate curriculum (the UNRWA

Education Program), but integrates Syrian students directly into Lebanese

schools. Turkey educates Syrian children in temporary education centers as

well as in Turkish state schools (Reliefweb, 2017). Sweden uses a combina-

tion of preparatory classes, tutoring in refugees’ native language and busing

students to schools in different areas. In the U.S. and Germany, integration

approaches differ across states. For example, Florida uses a mix of parallel

models where newly arrived students learn only English or all subjects in a

separate classroom and inclusion models where all students learn together in

English or English and a second language. Out of the sixteen German states,

three states teach newcomers in elementary school together with incumbent

students in all subjects, six states teach them separately and seven states use

a mix of the two approaches.

When governments integrate refugee students into local schools, some par-

ents, teachers and politicians worry about negative effects on incumbent stu-

dents. These concerns are based on little empirical evidence. Theoretically,

the effect of the integration of refugee students on the academic performance

of native students is ambiguous. It depends on the behavior of teachers, new

students and incumbent students. The presence of lower-performing refugee

students may boost the self-esteem of incumbent students and improve their

learning and academic performance. On the other hand, low academic per-

formance and disruptive behavior of incoming students may have negative

effects on incumbent students’ performance. If teachers reduce instruction

speed or levels to accommodate refugee students, incumbent students may

learn less. However, compared to refugee students, incumbent students may
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move up in the performance distribution. If teachers adjust their grading to

the lower level of instruction, incumbent students will receive better grades.

This study presents the first evidence on the effect of exposure to refugee

students on native German students’ education outcomes. The German set-

ting provides a unique natural experiment. Germany experienced a steep

increase in refugee immigration since 2013, reaching a peak of over 1.09 mil-

lion people arriving in 2015. The country accounted for the biggest share of

asylum applications in Europe and had the highest number of applicants per

capita in 2016.1 The sudden and steep increase in the refugee population re-

quired German schools to quickly integrate many refugee students. In 2014

and 2015 alone, schools received over 325,000 new refugee students. I use

unique grade-level data from Germany’s most populous state North Rhine-

Westphalia (NRW) to estimate the effect of exposure to refugee students on

native students’ academic performance in elementary school.

The biggest challenge for estimating causal effects of refugee integration

is sorting of refugees into schools. Refugee children who arrive in a munic-

ipality usually find a school with the support of a local integration center.

The integration center assigns a student to an elementary school based on the

school’s proximity to the student’s home, the school’s capacity and the avail-

ability of a German language learning program.2 Because of these criteria,

refugees may go to schools where German students’ academic performance

is lower. In consequence, Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) estimates of the

1 Of all asylum applicants in Europe, 60% applied in Germany in 2016, accounting for
8,800 applicants per 1 million inhabitants (Eurostat, 2017).

2 Parents can theoretically choose any school with free capacity, but usually stick to
the recommended close school because of information and transport cost. According to
government officials, around 95 percent of refugee elementary students go to the nearby
school (see Section 4.2).
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effect of refugee students’ integration on German students’ performance will

be biased. I use the variation in the percentage of refugee students across

years and grades within schools to address this issue.

The second challenge to investigating the effects of refugee immigration on

native students’ academic performance in Germany is a lack of data. School

records do not identify refugees separately from other non-native students.

Germany also does not have any usable standardized test data. My study

overcomes these problems by assembling a grade-level dataset on students’

nationality and academic performance in Germany’s largest state NRW. The

detailed data on students’ nationality allow me to identify students who are

likely to have a refugee background, based on the state-wide distribution of

refugees across nationalities. To measure students’ performance, I use the

percentage of third and fourth graders who must repeat their grade due to

insufficient performance (mandatory grade retention) and the percentage of

fourth graders who receive a recommendation for the higher secondary track.

Both measures are high-stakes educational outcomes in Germany and many

other countries (Prenzel et al., 2013; Dustmann, 2004).

Using estimations that pool third and fourth graders, I find that a one

percentage point increase in a grade’s refugee student share reduces native

students’ mandatory retention by 0.02 percentage points. However, this ef-

fect is not statistically significant. When I consider third and fourth graders

separately, I find that a 1 percentage point higher share of refugee students

significantly reduces retention in fourth grade by 0.03 percentage points from

0.15 percent to 0.12 percent. The effect of exposure to refugee students on

native students’ higher secondary track recommendations is very small (less

than 1 percent of the mean recommendation rate) and not statistically sig-
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nificant. Heterogeneous analysis by gender reveals that there are no gender-

differential effects.

I explore if sorting into classes may explain why I do not find any negative

spillover effects. If schools assign refugees and native students to separate

classes, there likely will not be any spillover effects. Since my data are at

the grade level, not the class level, I cannot directly investigate sorting into

classes. However, I can see which grades have only one class. In these

grades, schools cannot separate refugees and native students into different

classrooms. I restrict my sample to grades with only one class and re-estimate

my regression equation. I do not find any negative spillover effects in this

restricted sample. School switching by native students does not explain my

results either.

In contrast, I find clear evidence that refugees sort or are sorted into

schools where native students’ performance is lower. Failing to control for this

sorting yields results that suggest sizable negative effects on native students.

I show that sorting is stronger in towns with more schools.

This study contributes to the literature on peer effects in education by

providing evidence on spillover effects for a specific group of immigrants -

refugees. The existing work investigates how general immigration affects

native students’ learning and academic performance. To address endoge-

nous sorting into schools, researchers either use the variation in the share

of immigrant students within a school or use instrumental variables built

on institutional features, historic migration patterns or natural experiments.

Most studies find no significant or small negative effects of the share of immi-

grant students on the average native student. (Ohinata and Van Ours, 2013;

Bossavie, 2019; Schneeweis, 2015; Geay et al., 2013; Jensen and Rasmussen,
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2011). However, these negative effects become larger and significant when

the newcomer students have low parental education or for native students

with immigrant origin, low parental education or low socioeconomic status

(Contini, 2013; Bossavie, 2019). Only Ballatore et al. (2018) find a sizable

negative effect on the average native students’ test scores in Italy. In contrast,

Hunt (2017) and McHenry (2015) find that an increase in immigration to the

U.S. raises native students’ high school completion rates, attendance, grades

and test scores, especially for African American students. A related literature

in the US studies the effects of segregation and de-segregation on academic

achievement, finding that the proportion of African-American students sig-

nificantly reduces test scores of African American students, but rarely affects

white students (Hoxby, 2000; Hanushek et al., 2009; Angrist and Lang, 2004).

Imberman et al. (2012) find that integrating Katrina and Rita evacuees in

schools in Houston and Louisiana deteriorated test scores for students with

lower baseline performance, but did not affect good students.

None of these papers studies how refugee immigration affects education

outcomes of native students. Refugees differ from other immigrants in several

important aspects. They did not choose to leave their country and may

hence be less prepared for the arrival in their host country. Refugees are

on average less likely to speak the language of their host country, earn less,

have fewer social networks in their destination country and tend to be less

educated than other immigrants (Connor, 2010; Liebau and Schacht, 2016;

Brücker et al., 2016; Eisnecker and Schacht, 2016; Cortes, 2004; Geis and

Orth, 2015; Liebau and Salikutluk, 2016; Brücker et al., 2018). On the other

hand, Cortes (2004) finds that because they have a longer time horizon,

refugees accumulate more human capital over time and increase their earnings
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more than economic immigrants. Finally, refugees may have lower physical

and mental health because they were marginalized in their home country

and experienced persecution and mistreatment (Connor, 2010). Especially

for children, traumatic experiences may have long-term consequences and

affect their ability to concentrate and follow lessons in school. My study is

one of the first to examine the spillover effects of integrating refugee students

into schools on native students’ performance.

My study complements the paper by Figlio and Özek (2019). They ex-

amine if the integration of Haitian refugees into Florida’s public schools fol-

lowing the earthquake in 2010 affected incumbent students’ test score and

find precisely estimated zero effects. While refugees in both the U.S. and

Germany have lower education levels than the native population, the experi-

ence and characteristics of refugee students as well as integration approaches

may differ between the two countries.

Section 4.2 of this chapter explains refugee immigration to NRW, NRW’s

school system and the integration of refugee students into elementary schools.

In Section 4.3, I discuss the potential behavior of students, teachers and

parents and derive hypotheses. Section 4.4 describes my data. In Section 4.5,

I explain my empirical strategy. In Section 4.6, I present the results and

robustness checks. Section 4.7 concludes.

4.2 Institutional Setting

4.2.1 Refugee Immigration and Integration into Schools

Recent immigration patterns in Germany constitute a unique natural exper-

iment in refugee exposure. In 2012, around 78,000 people applied for asylum

in Germany. By 2016, the number increased to over 740,000. NRW receives
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the biggest share of asylum seekers among all German states. It assigns

refugees to one of its 396 municipalities based on a quota that depends on

population and area. School-aged children account for 20 percent of asylum

applicants in NRW.

In Germany’s federal system, each state implements its own education

and integration policy. In NRW, 98 percent of elementary schools are pub-

lic. For refugee children, schooling is compulsory once they arrive in their

assigned municipality. Newly arrived families meet with a social worker from

a local integration center who informally evaluates the child’s age, previous

schooling, learning levels and language skills. The social worker chooses a

school that is close to the family’s home, has free capacity and ideally already

has a German language program. The maximum number of students in any

elementary school class is 30. Schools with classes that are further away from

this limit have more free capacity to take in refugees. Schools can only refuse

to accept a new student if they are at full capacity or if a school close to

the student’s home still has free capacities. In almost all elementary schools,

refugees and other newly arrived immigrant students are directly integrated

into regular classes and receive German language lessons outside of regular

lessons.

4.2.2 School Choice

Parents in NRW can generally choose the elementary school freely. Schneider

et al. (2012) find that 40 percent of elementary students in a big city in

NRW go to a different school than the closest one. The rates are lower for

Muslims (35 percent) than for non-Muslims (41 percent). There is no data for

other groups and cities, but refugee parents likely exercise less school choice
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than parents of native students for several reasons. First, parents have only

limited information about the availability and quality of all schools. While

many schools have websites, they do not publish any quality indicators, such

as student teacher ratios, grades or test scores. Parents must obtain any

information about school quality from other parents who know the school.

This information source may be less available for a newly arrived family.

Second, NRW’s school law only guarantees children a spot in the closest

public school. If a school reaches its capacity, it first accepts the students that

live closest. When many refugee students arrive in a city, schools are more

likely to reach their capacity and the closest school rule will apply more often.

Third, parents must organize the transportation to schools themselves. If the

closest elementary school is further than 2 kilometers from the child’s home,

parents have a right to reimbursement of transportation cost, usually the

cost of public transport. Schools are not required to organize transportation

and elementary schools usually do not provide any buses. This means that

refugee parents must either own a car or use public transport to bring their

child to a more distant school.

According to the local integration centers, most parents follow the centers’

school recommendation. Parents rely on the information the social worker

at the center provides them. Altogether, about 95 percent of refugees go to

the elementary school that is closest to their home. My empirical strategy

will account for this sorting.

4.2.3 School System in NRW

In NRW, a child becomes subject to compulsory schooling in the year she

turns six by September 30th. For the first four years, all children go to
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elementary school. Students cannot be retained in the first two years. A

student must repeat the third or fourth grade if she has a grade indicating

poor academic performance or worse in one subject and if the school does not

expect that she can improve her performance sufficiently in the next grade.

This mandatory grade retention is my first measure of student performance.

Teachers and the school decide on mandatory retention, without input from

parents. Parents can also decide to have their child repeat a grade voluntarily.

Since voluntary retention is not a direct function of performance, I do not

use it as a performance measure.

Like every German state, NRW has several secondary school tracks that

differ in their curricula, the qualification of teachers, the duration of their pro-

gram and the degree they grant. Figure 4.1 illustrates the tracks. The higher

secondary track (Gymnasium) is the most academic. It lasts eight years and

grants students the higher education entrance certification (Abitur), the en-

try requirement for universities. The intermediate track (Realschule) lasts

six years and provides a combination of vocational and academic education.

The lower secondary track (Hauptschule) lasts five to six years and is the

least academic. Graduates from the intermediate and lower track qualify for

vocational school and apprenticeships. Intermediate track graduates have

access to a larger set of schools and apprenticeships than lower track grad-

uates. There is limited permeability between tracks. Students rarely switch

between tracks before graduating. Research shows that across Germany, only

between 1.3 to 6.1 percent of students switch tracks (Mühlenweg, 2008; Dust-

mann et al., 2017; Avenarius et al., 2001; Bellenberg, 2012). NRW has one

of the lowest switching rates with 1.8 percent (Bellenberg, 2012). Students

are more likely to downgrade than to upgrade (Bellenberg, 2012; Schnepf,
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Figure 4.1: NRW’s school system

2002). Upgrading after graduating from secondary schools is more common

(Dustmann et al., 2017).

A student’s performance in elementary school determines which secondary

track her school recommends. Table 4.1 shows the five possible recommenda-

tions, ordered from lowest to highest track. The school bases the recommen-

dation on the student’s previous performance and on the estimated readiness

of the student. Potential capacity constraints of available secondary schools

in the area do not play a role in the recommendation process because rec-

ommendations are not binding. Although not binding, the recommendation

is still indicative for the chosen school track. Table 4.1 shows the share of

students who comply with their recommendation. The share is highest for

the higher secondary track (91%) and lowest for the lower secondary track

(22%). Students with lower track recommendations prefer the comprehen-

sive track A, which offers them the possibility to eventually obtain a higher

secondary degree.
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Table 4.1: Secondary school track recommendations and transitions in NRW

Percentage in secondary school track
Recommendations for track Lower Comprehensive B Intermediate Comprehensive A Higher

(Hauptschule) (Sekundarschule) (Realschule) (Gesamtschule) (Gymnasium)

Lower 22.30 19.06 9.43 48.71 0.50
Lower & limited intermediate 4.67 13.77 35.41 44.64 1.51
Intermediate 0.25 6.89 46.66 37.55 8.65
Intermediate & limited higher 0.06 2.97 17.00 24.02 55.95
Higher 0.02 0.34 1.65 7.06 90.93

Any 3.80 6.48 20.78 27.44 41.48

Numbers are based on statistics for the entire state of NRW. Waldorf schools and experimental project schools are excluded.

Secondary track choice matters for students’ learning progress. Results

from the Project for International Student Assessment (PISA) show that

there are substantial test score gaps between students in higher, intermediate

and lower tracks (Prenzel et al., 2013; Dustmann et al., 2017). The evidence

on the effect of secondary track choice on long-run labor market outcomes

is mixed. While Dustmann (2004) finds that track choice is correlated with

wages earned as an adult, Dustmann et al. (2017) find no evidence that initial

track choice has a causal effect on long-term labor market outcomes, including

wages, employment, and occupation choice. Upgrading and downgrading

after secondary school completion substantially attenuate the consequences

of initial track choice.

4.3 Peer Effects Theory and Hypotheses

The effect of exposure to refugee students on the academic performance of

native students depends on the behavior of refugee students, native students,

and teachers. My data do not allow me to disentangle these mechanisms.

Instead, I investigate the sign and magnitude of the aggregate average effect.

The following discussion shows that the sign of the effect is theoretically

ambiguous.

Because they have a lower socioeconomic status, lower levels of education
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and less knowledge of the local language, refugee students may perform worse

in school than native students (Cortes, 2004; Geis and Orth, 2015; Connor,

2010; Brücker et al., 2016). Depending on the dynamics of peer effects, this

could have negative or positive effects on native students. If peer effects

follow a model of competition, an inflow of low-performing refugee students

reduces the effort of native students. On the other hand, the arrival of lower-

achieving students may boost the self-esteem of incumbent native students

and improve their learning and academic performance.3

Psychological and social factors may lead to negative effects on students’

academic performance. Refugee students may get bored because they cannot

understand the class. They may have psychological problems related to the

war and flight experience that prevent them from sitting still and focusing

(Klingelhöfer and Rieker, 2004). In consequence, they may be disruptive

in class. This hypothesis is in line with the evidence on externalities of

other “troubled” children. For example, Carrell and Hoekstra (2010) find

that being in the same grade as children from homes with domestic violence

significantly reduces students’ reading and math test scores and increase

misbehavior in the classroom.

Teacher response to the inflow of refugee students also matters. The

shape of teachers’ reward function determines to which level of the student

performance distribution teachers target their instruction (Duflo et al., 2011).

The discrepancy between teachers’ instruction level and students’ current

learning levels can affect students’ future learning and performance (Duflo

et al., 2011; Banerjee et al., 2007; Glewwe et al., 2009).

3 This is the so-called invidious comparison model of peer effects. See Hoxby and Wein-
garth (2005) for an overview on peer effects models.
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If the reward function is convex in students’ performance, teachers receive

higher rewards for improvements of students at the top end of the distribution

and will target their instruction to these top students. In this case, an inflow

of low-performing refugee students will not change a teacher’s instruction

level. Any effect on native students comes from channels other than teacher

response.

If the reward function is concave in student performance, teachers receive

higher rewards when students at the bottom end of the distribution improve.

An inflow of low-performing students will thus reduce the instruction level.

Students at intermediate and higher levels of the performance distribution

will be further removed from the class instruction level. This could harm

their performance if, for example, they get bored and stop participating in

class and studying at home.4 We would observe that an increase in the share

of refugee students reduces academic performance of native students.

With a linear reward function, teachers’ rewards are the same at any level

of the student performance distribution. To maximize average performance,

teachers target instruction to the median of the student performance dis-

tribution. An inflow in lower-performing refugee students that reduces the

median will thus reduce the instruction level. Again, this may harm higher-

achieving native students, but it may also help native students that were

below the median. The overall effect on native students is ambiguous.

What is the likely shape of teachers’ reward function in NRW? Teachers

do not receive any formal external incentives for student performance, such

as monetary rewards or other benefits. Thus, any rewards are either intrinsic

4 Students at the top end of the distribution may already have been so far removed from
the instruction level that the additional decrease does not have any additional effect.
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(feeling good about oneself) or social (other teachers acknowledging perfor-

mance). It is not clear what teachers value more: helping low-performing

students to avoid grade repetition, improving grades at the average, or get-

ting more students into the higher secondary track. Thus, the sign of the

teacher response effect is a-priori unclear.

An additional complication stems from the subjective nature of my mea-

sures of academic performance. Grading, grade retention and secondary track

recommendations all depend on how teachers evaluate students’ performance.

If teachers give grades and make recommendations based on relative perfor-

mance, well-performing native students in classes with more refugees will be

less likely to repeat a class and more likely to get a higher track recommenda-

tion. In the absence of standardized test data, I cannot test this hypothesis

empirically.

This discussion illustrates that the effect of exposure to refugee student

on native students’ retention rates and secondary track recommendations is

theoretically ambiguous. Depending on the model of peer effects and the

teachers’ response, native students in cohorts with more refugee students

may have lower or higher academic performance than natives in cohorts with

fewer refugees. I therefore address the question empirically.

4.4 Data

I assemble a unique grade-level dataset on students’ nationalities and aca-

demic performance for Germany’s most populous state NRW from adminis-

trative data. These data include information on the number of students in

each grade, the composition by gender and nationality, grade repetitions, sec-

ondary track recommendations, and the number of teachers in each school.
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My dataset includes all public elementary schools that had a separate third

or fourth grade in both school years 2014/2015 and 2015/2016. I exclude

private schools (less than 2 percent of students) and schools that teach third

and fourth graders together in combined classes since grade assignment of

students is not clear.5 There are 2,610 elementary schools with third grades

and 2,610 schools with fourth grades.6 Table 4.2 shows summary statistics

separately for the third and fourth grade and for school-level variables for all

schools in my dataset. In both grades, about half of the students are female.

I use detailed data on students’ nationality and follow an approach from

the literature to identify refugee students (Evans and Fitzgerald, 2017; Capps

and Newland, 2015). Depending on the stage of their asylum application,

refugees in Germany can have one of several residence titles. The German

Central Registry of Foreigners provides the number of foreign residents from

each country by residence title category. Based on this information, I cal-

culate the percentage of foreign residents in NRW who are refugees for each

nationality and each year. I call this the refugee share of nationality n in

year t. My main measure of refugee students is the sum of foreign students,

where each nationality is weighted by its refugee share. For example, the

number of refugees in grade g and year t is calculated as

refugeesgt �
¸
n

pstudentsgnt � refugeesharentq (4.1)

where studentsgnt is the number of students with nationality n in grade g

and year t and refugeesharent is the share of NRW residents with nationality

5 These schools make up 5 percent of all schools with a third or a fourth grade. Including
these schools does not qualitatively change my results.

6 Four schools with third grades do not have a fourth grade and four schools with fourth
grades do not have a third grade.
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Table 4.2: Summary statistics of elementary schools in NRW

Grade 3 Grade 4 School

Students 54.80 55.54 223.05
(20.08) (20.37) (76.12)

Class size 23.18 22.95
(3.07) (3.04)

Female (%) 49.30 49.31 49.17
(7.51) (7.65) (3.85)

Refugee students, weights def.(%) 1.26 1.20 1.31
(2.05) (1.99) (1.85)

Refugee students, 40% def.(%) 1.11 1.07 1.15
(2.38) (2.40) (2.03)

Refugee students, 50% def.(%) 0.84 0.79 0.88
(1.82) (1.80) (1.47)

Refugee students, 60% def.(%) 0.69 0.62 0.73
(1.66) (1.59) (1.36)

Any retention 15.04 5.21
(35.75) (22.23)

Retained (%) 0.51 0.15
(1.66) (0.87)

Girls retained (%) 0.45 0.13
(1.87) (1.02)

Boys retained (%) 0.57 0.18
(2.13) (1.19)

Higher track recommendation (%) 35.38
(14.91)

Higher track recommendation girls(%) 38.49
(17.32)

Higher track recommendation boys(%) 32.34
(16.33)

Teachers 15.94
(5.73)

Student-teacher ratio 14.28
(2.49)

Grade-year observations 5,220 5,220 10,440
Schools 2,610 2,610 2,614

Statistics exclude private schools and schools that teach third and fourth grades together. Definition of
refugees: The weights definition calculates the number of refugee students in grade g and year t as refugeesgt �°

npstudentsgnt � refugeesharentq where refugeesharent is the share of residents from country n living in
NRW in year t who are refugees. The 40% , 50% and 60% definition defines students as refugee students if
they come from a country with a refugee share above 40, 50 and 60 percent, respectively.
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n in year t who have a refugee residence title. This approach generates a

continuous measure of the number of refugees, with many values close but

not equal to 0.

I also run robustness checks using the following cutoff rules to define

refugees. If more than x percent of residents with a given nationality in a

given year are refugees, I classify all students with this nationality as refugee

students. The number of refugee students in grade g and year t is then

calculated as

refugeesgt �
¸
n

�
studentsgnt � 1

�
refugeesharent ¡

x

100

�	
(4.2)

where 1
�
refugeesharent ¡

x
100

�
is an indicator that takes the value 1 if

more than x percent of residents in NRW with nationality n were refugees in

year t. I use the cutoffs 40% , 50% and 60%.7

Figure 4.2 shows that the number of refugee students in NRW’s elemen-

tary schools has been increasing for any definition. Table 4.2 shows that on

average, 1.26 percent of students in third grade and 1.2 percent of students

in fourth grade were refugees. Among grades with refugee students, there is

quite some variation in the percentage of refugee students, as Figure 4.3 il-

lustrates. This distribution is similar for third and fourth grade. Conditional

on having any refugees, both grades have a mean refugee student share of

2.9 percent.

To measure student achievement, I use mandatory grade retention and

7 In 2014 and 2015, Eritrea had the highest share of refugees with 84 and 81 percent
respectively. In 2014, 19 countries had shares above 40 percent, 13 countries had shares
above 50 percent and 8 countries had shares above 60 percent. In 2015, 22 countries had
shares above 40 percent, 14 countries had shares above 50 percent and 12 countries had
shares above 60 percent.
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Figure 4.2: Increase of refugee students in elementary schools in NRW
The weights definition calculates the number of refugee students in school s and year t as refugeesst �°

npstudentssnt � refugeesharentq where refugeesharent is the share of residents from country n living
in NRW in year t who are refugees. The 40% , 50% and 60% definition defines students as refugee students
if they come from a country with a refugee share above 40, 50 and 60 percent, respectively. Plot produced
with plottig package by Bischof (2017).
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Figure 4.3: Distribution of refugee student percentage in third and fourth
grade
Percentage of refugee students in grades that have at least one refugee student. The number of refugee
students in grade g and year t are calculated as refugeesgt �

°
npstudentsgnt � refugeesharentq where

refugeesharent is the share of residents from country n living in NRW in year t who are refugees. Plot
produced with plottig package by Bischof (2017).
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Figure 4.4: Mandatory retention rates of German elementary students
The mandatory retention rate is the percentage of German students retained out of all German students
who took this grade. Plots produced with plottig package by Bischof (2017).

secondary track recommendations. The measure of grade retention is the

percentage of German students who must repeat the third or fourth grade

due to insufficient performance out of all students who took this grade. I only

use mandatory retentions because they reflect low performance, while volun-

tary retentions may reflect parents’ preferences.8 My second performance

measure is the share of German students who received a recommendation for

the higher secondary track (Gymnasium) out of all German students who

received a recommendation.9

Table 4.2 shows that on average, only 0.51 percent of third graders and

0.15 percent of fourth graders repeated the grade. Figure 4.4 shows the

8 Examples for previous studies that used grade retention to measure educational out-
comes in Germany and Austria are Pischke (2007), Schneeweis (2015), Kornfeld and
Ochsen (2017) and Kornfeld and Ochsen (2015).

9 Previous studies used secondary track transitions to measure student achievement and
school quality (Pischke, 2007; Schneeweis, 2015; Schneider et al., 2012; Puhani and We-
ber, 2007; Schildberg-Hoerisch, 2011). I use recommendations instead of actual transi-
tions because capacity constraints in available secondary schools may affect secondary
track transitions. Since parents in NRW can freely choose any secondary track, secondary
track transitions also do not necessarily indicate students’ academic performance. Sec-
ondary track recommendations more accurately measure academic performance and are
not affected by supply-side constraints.
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Figure 4.5: Higher secondary track recommendation rates of German ele-
mentary students
The higher track recommendation rate is the percentage of German students who received a recommen-
dation for the higher secondary track out of all German students who received a recommendation. Plot
produced with plottig package by Bischof (2017).

density distributions of retention rates over all schools, separately for the

third and second grade. While most schools do not retain any students in

most years, when schools do retain, they retain between 1 and 6 percent

in third grade and between 1 and 2 percent in fourth grade. On average,

35.38 percent of elementary students receive a recommendation for the higher

secondary track, but rates vary substantially across schools, as Figure 4.5

shows. Boys perform on average worse than girls. They are 21 percent more

likely to repeat the third grade, 38 percent more likely to repeat the fourth

grade and 16 percent less likely to receive a higher track recommendation

than girls.

Although retention rates for fourth graders and higher track recommen-

dation rates are negatively correlated ( Figure 4.6), their correlation is low

(correlation coefficient = -0.094). Figure 4.7 plots the joint distribution of

the two outcomes. Darker spots on the heatmap imply a higher joint den-

sity. The figure illustrates that for a given retention rate between 0 and
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Figure 4.6: Correlation between higher secondary track recommendation
and mandatory retention rates
Sample consists of fourth grades only. Line illustrates results of ordinary least squares regression of higher
track recommendation rate on retention rate of German fourth graders. The higher track recommendation
rate is the percentage of German students who received a recommendation for the higher secondary
track out of all German students who received a recommendation. The mandatory retention rate is the
percentage of German students retained out of all German students who took this grade. Plot produced
with plottig package by Bischof (2017).

8 percent, there are schools with any percentage of higher secondary track

recommendations. This suggests that grade retention and secondary track

recommendations operate on different margins and affect different subgroups

of students. Retention is also a more extreme outcome. Schools use it less

often and there is less variation across schools than for secondary track rec-

ommendations. Hence secondary track recommendation rates may pick up

effects that retention rates do not.

4.5 Empirical Strategy

The discussion in Section 4.2 suggests that refugee children may not be ran-

domly assigned to schools within a municipality. According to the local

integration centers, the two main criteria for assigning refugees to elemen-

tary schools are proximity to the family’s home and free capacities. Whether
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Figure 4.7: Joint distribution of higher secondary track recommendation
and mandatory retention rates
Sample consists of fourth grades only. Darker spots imply a higher joint density. The higher track
recommendation rate is the percentage of German students who received a recommendation for the higher
secondary track out of all German students who received a recommendation. The mandatory retention
rate is the percentage of German students retained out of all German students who took this grade. Plot
produced with plottig package by Bischof (2017).

a school already has a language learning program in place also plays a role if

several schools in close proximity are available. If these factors are randomly

distributed across schools, the assignment of children to schools is also ran-

dom. However, if any of these factors is correlated with variables that also

affect the academic performance of German students, OLS estimates of the

effect of refugee students on German students’ performance will be biased.

For example, refugee housing may be located in areas where German stu-

dents’ academic performance is systematically lower than the average perfor-

mance in the municipality. Since refugee students go to the school close to

their home, performance of their German classmates is comparatively low.

OLS estimates will be biased. Even without true effects, I would estimate a

negative effect of the share of refugee students on academic performance of

German students.

Table 4.3 shows that this is a valid concern. The table shows coefficients
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Table 4.3: Assignment of refugees to schools is not balanced

In 2014 Percent refugees in 2015

N students 0.01
Share female -0.01
Class size -0.06***
Students/Teachers -0.19***
Retention rate 0.36***
Higher track recommendations -0.04***

Table shows coefficients from regressing the percentage of refugee students in
2015 separately on each school characteristics in each row. Each number stems
from one separate regression. The number of refugee students in school s and
year t is calculated as Refugeesst �

°
npstudentssnt�refugeesharentq where

refugeesharent is the share of residents from country n living in NRW in year
t who are refugees. Significance codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01.

from regressing the percentage of refugee students in 2015 on the school’s

characteristics in 2014. School-level characteristics are not balanced between

schools with different percentages of refugees. For example, schools with

larger classes in 2014 have fewer refugees in 2015. Schools that performed

worse in 2014, meaning they had higher retention rates and fewer higher

track recommendations also have a higher percentage of refugee students in

2015.

I address this issue by using the variation in the percentage of refugee

students within schools, across years (in the case of recommendations) and

across years and grades (in the case of retention). Previous papers have

used this strategy to identify the effect of immigrant concentration or gender

and racial composition on students’ performance (Hoxby, 2000; Ohinata and

Van Ours, 2013; Contini, 2013; Bossavie, 2019). I estimate the following

equation:

Ygsmt � α � β %refugeesgsmt � γXgsmt � δg � δs � δt � εgsmt (4.3)

where Ygsmt is the performance measure of German students in grade g,
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school s , municipality m and year t. I use the percentage of students retained

in a grade and the percentage of fourth graders who received a recommen-

dation for the higher secondary track as performance measures. %refugees

is the percentage of refugee students in grade g and year t. Section 4.4 de-

scribes how I identify refugee students. The school fixed effects δs account

for sorting into schools. To account for school-invariant changes over time,

I include year-fixed effects δt. When the outcome is grade retention, I also

include grade-fixed effects δg. Xgsmt captures covariates at the grade, school

and municipality level. In my main specification, I control for the class size,

the percentage of female students at the school and grade level, the number

of students in the school, the school’s student-teacher ratio and the munici-

pality’s school expenditure and population.

When estimating the effect on grade retention, my identification assump-

tion is that the variation in the number of refugee students within schools,

across grades and years is not correlated with unobservables εgsmt that also af-

fect retention rates of German students. Refugee students sorting into schools

based on unobservables does not invalidate my identification assumption, but

sorting into grades within schools does. However, sorting into grades based

on unobservables that are correlated with German students’ performance is

unlikely. The grade a refugee student gets assigned to depends on her age and

her current education level. Both factors are exogenous to German students’

academic performance. When estimating the effect on recommendations, I

assume that the variation in the number of refugee students within schools

across years is not correlated with unobservables that also affect the recom-

mendation rates for German students.

One threat to my identification assumption is differential school switching
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by German students. In Section 4.6.4, I check if German students are more

likely to leave a school in a year when the share of refugee students is higher.

I do not find any evidence for such differential switching.

4.6 Results

4.6.1 The Effect of Exposure to Refugee Students on Native Students’ Aca-
demic Performance

This section presents estimates of the effect of exposure to refugee students

on German students’ academic performance. Table 4.4 shows the results of

estimating Equation (4.3). I first use mandatory retention rates in the third

and fourth grade to measure academic performance. Column 1 shows that

the effect on the retention rates of German students is negative and econom-

ically meaningful, implying a six percent decrease from the mean in German

students’ retention rate for a one percentage point increase in the share of

refugee students. However, the estimate is not statistically significantly dif-

ferent from zero. Column 2 shows results for an estimation that does not

control for sorting into schools. This result implies that exposure to refugee

students significantly increases German students’ retention rates by 0.07 per-

centage points or 21 percent of the mean. Taken together, the results shown

in Column 1 and 2 suggests that unobservables at the school level drive both

the assignment of refugee children to schools and the grade retention rates of

German students. The results are consistent with refugee students going to

schools where academic performance of German students is lower. Failure to

control for this sorting results in biased estimates that imply that exposure to

refugee students has a sizable negative effect on German students’ academic

performance.
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Table 4.4: Effect of refugee student integration on native students’
academic performance

Mandatory retention Higher secondary
track recommendation

(1) (2) (3) (4)

% refugee students -0.02 0.06*** -0.10 -1.89***
(0.02) (0.01) (0.14) (0.15)

Grade FE X X
School FE X X
Year FE X X X X
Controls X X X X
Mean dep. variable 0.33 0.33 35.38 35.38
Adjusted R2 0.17 0.03 0.70 0.14
# Observations 10,440 10,440 5,220 5,220
# Clusters 2,614 2,614 2,610 2,610

Table shows results of regressing the percentage of German students retained in 3rd or 4th
grade (column 1 and 2) or the percentage of German students who received a recommenda-
tion for the higher secondary track (column 3 and 4) on the percentage of refugee students
in the grade and year. All regressions include controls for class size, the percentage of female
students at the school and grade level, the number of students in the school, the school’s
student-teacher ratio and the municipality’s school expenditure and population. The bot-
tom panel indicates the included fixed effects. Significance codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, ***
p   .01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors clustered at the school in parentheses.

Next, I use recommendations for the higher secondary track as a per-

formance measure. Column 3 of Table 4.4 shows that exposure to refugee

students has a negative, but statistically insignificant effect on the percentage

of German students that receive higher secondary track recommendations.

The coefficient estimate is very small. It implies a less than 1 percent de-

crease from the mean recommendation rate. Failure to control for sorting

into schools produces the same pattern as for mandatory retentions. Column

4 shows that the regression without school fixed effects suggests a significant

drop in the percentage of native students receiving higher secondary track

recommendations.
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4.6.2 Robustness Checks: Using Alternative Refugee Definitions

My results may be sensitive to the definition of refugee students. I thus use

alternative definitions to check the robustness of my results. Recall that in

my baseline specification, I calculate the number of refugee students in a

grade as a weighted sum of all non-German students where each student is

weighted by the probability that someone with her nationality is a refugee.

Equation (4.1) describes this definition. To check if my results are driven by

this unique way of defining refugee students, I use the alternative approach

described in Equation (4.2). I count students as refugee students if they

come from a country for which a minimum percentage of residents in NRW

were refugees that year. I use 40 percent, 50 percent and 60 percent as cutoff

points. Table 4.5 shows results for the baseline definition (column 1) and

the cutoff definition (column 2 through 4). For example, Panel A column

2 shows results for a specification that defines students as refugees if they

come from a country from which more than 40 percent of residents in NRW

were refugees that year. Column 2 shows that using this definition, the

percent of refugees has a small negative, borderline statistically significant

effect on the percent of German students retained. However, this result

disappears when I use stricter cutoffs in column 3 and 4. The magnitude of

the coefficient decreases and it loses statistical significance. Panel B shows

that the refugee definition does not affect the results for higher secondary

track recommendations either.

4.6.3 Heterogeneous Effects

The effects of exposure to refugee students on German students’ perfor-

mance may be heterogeneous across different groups of German students.
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Table 4.5: Results are robust to refugee definition

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Baseline 40% definition 50% definition 60% definition

Panel A: Mandatory retention

% refugee students -0.02 -0.02* -0.02 -0.01
(0.02) (0.01) (0.02) (0.02)

Mean dep. variable 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33
Adjusted R2 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17
# Observations 10,440 10,440 10,440 10,440
# Clusters 2,614 2,614 2,614 2,614

Panel B: Higher secondary track recommendation

% refugee students -0.10 -0.05 -0.04 -0.14
(0.14) (0.12) (0.11) (0.12)

Mean dep. variable 35.38 35.38 35.38 35.38
Adjusted R2 0.70 0.70 0.70 0.70
# Observations 5,220 5,220 5,220 5,220
# Clusters 2,610 2,610 2,610 2,610

Table shows results of regressing the percentage of German students retained in 3rd or 4th grade (Panel A) or
the percentage of German students who received a recommendation for the higher secondary track (Panel B)
on the percentage of refugee students in the grade and year. Column 1 shows results for the baseline definition
of refugees defined in Equation (4.1). In column 2 through 4, refugee students are defined as in Equation (4.2)
with x � 40, x � 50 and x � 60, respectively. For example, in column 2 refugee students are defined as
students from countries from which over 40 percent of residents in Germany that year were refugees. All
regressions include controls for class size, the percentage of female students at the school and grade level, the
number of students in the school, the school’s student-teacher ratio and the municipality’s school expenditure
and population. Retention regressions (panel A) include grade, school and year fixed effects. Recommendation
regressions (panel B) include school and year fixed effects. Significance codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01.
Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors clustered at the school in parentheses.

In this case, I may find significant effects of refugee student exposure for

some groups, even though I do not detect effects when I pool all students. I

explore heterogeneity across two dimensions. First, I examine if effects differ

by gender. Second, I check if effects on mandatory retention differ by grade.

Previous work shows that on average, girls in elementary schools repeat

a grade less often and perform better in secondary track recommendations

(Lehmann and Peek, 1997; Jürges and Schneider, 2011). This also holds

in my sample, as Table 4.2 shows. To examine if refugee student expo-

sure affects girls’ performance differently from boys’ performance, I estimate
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Equation (4.3) separately for girls and boys and present results in Table 4.6.

Panel A shows the effect on girls. Panel B shows the effect on boys.

Column 1 shows that the effect on mandatory retention is not heteroge-

neous in gender. The estimated effects are very similar for girls and boys

and never statistically significant. The effect on higher secondary track rec-

ommendations is negative for both genders, but almost six times larger for

girls than for boys. Neither of the effects is statistically significant. Overall,

these results do not provide any evidence that exposure to refugee students

has gender-differential effects on native students.

I next explore if the effect on retention rates differs across grades by

estimating Equation (4.3) separately for students in the third and fourth

grade. Table 4.7 shows that the effect on third graders is negative, but

small and not statistically significant. However, for German fourth graders,

having more refugee students in the grade reduces grade retention by 0.03

percentage points, or 20 percent compared to the mean retention rate. This

implies that for German fourth graders, exposure to refugee students has a

positive effect on academic performance. The mechanisms behind this finding

may be teachers’ behavior. Following an increase in the number of refugee

students in the class, teachers may lower their expectations and give German

students better grades, resulting in more students meeting the requirements

to transfer to the next grade. It is unclear, however, why only fourth grade

teachers would exhibit this behavior.

4.6.4 Explaining the Absence of Negative Spillover Effects

Why do I not find any significant negative spillover effects of the integration

of refugee students on native students’ performance? One explanation for this
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Table 4.6: Effects are not heterogeneous in gender

Mandatory retention Higher secondary
track recommendation

(1) (2)

Panel A: Effect on girls

% refugee students -0.03 -0.24
(0.02) (0.21)

Mean dep. variable 0.29 38.49
Adjusted R2 0.14 0.54
# Observations 10,437 5,220
#Clusters 2,614 2,610

Panel B: Effect on boys

% refugee students -0.02 -0.04
(0.02) (0.18)

Mean dep. variable 0.38 32.34
Adjusted R2 0.12 0.56
# Observations 10,440 5,220
#Clusters 2,614 2,610

Table shows results of regressing the percentage of German female students (Panel A) or
German male students (Panel B) retained in 3rd or 4th grade (column 1) or the percentage of
German students who received a recommendation for the higher secondary track (column 2)
on the percentage of refugee students in the grade and year. All regressions include controls
for class size, the percentage of female students at the school and grade level, the number
of students in the school, the school’s student-teacher ratio and the municipality’s school
expenditure and population. Retention regressions (column 1) include grade, school and
year fixed effects. Recommendation regressions (column 2) include school and year fixed
effects. Significance codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01. Heteroskedasticity-robust
standard errors clustered at the school in parentheses.

finding is sorting into classes. If schools assign refugees and native students

to separate classrooms, spillover effects are small or non-existent. Since my

data are at the grade level, not the class level, I cannot directly investigate

sorting into classes. However, I can see which grades have only one class.

In these grades, schools cannot separate refugees and native students into

different classrooms.

I investigate if there are effects of exposure to refugee students on native
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Table 4.7: Effects differ by grade

Mandatory retention

3rd grade 4th grade

% refugee students -0.02 -0.03**
(0.04) (0.02)

Mean dep. variable 0.51 0.15
Adjusted R2 0.16 0.05
# Observations 5,220 5,220
#Clusters 2,610 2,610

Table shows results of regressing the percentage of Ger-
man students retained in 3rd grade (column 1) or the per-
centage of German students retained in 4th grade (col-
umn 2) on the percentage of refugee students in the grade
and year. All regressions include school and year fixed
effects and controls for class size, the percentage of fe-
male students at the school and grade level, the number of
students in the school, the school’s student-teacher ratio
and the municipality’s school expenditure and population.
Significance codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01.
Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors clustered at the
school in parentheses.

students in grades that have only one class and present results in Table 4.8.

The effect on retention is very similar to the main results for all schools

(Table 4.4). However, the effect on higher secondary track recommendations

is eight times larger than the baseline results, albeit statistically insignificant.

Overall, there is little evidence that the lack of significant spillover effects is

explained by schools separating refugees and German students.

Next, I check if switching of German students across schools can explain

my results. One threat to my identification strategy is differential response of

German students to changes in the percentage of refugee students. German

students’ parents may react to a change in refugee exposure by switching

their child to a different school. This is not a problem for my strategy if

high- and low-performing children switch schools equally. However, if switch-

ing changes the performance composition of German students, my estimates
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Table 4.8: Role of sorting into classes: effects in grades with only one
class

Mandatory retention Higher secondary
track recommendation

(1) (2)

% refugee students -0.03 -0.79
(0.07) (0.70)

Mean dep. variable 0.25 35.59
Adjusted R2 0.26 0.57
# Observations 988 328
#Clusters 321 164

Table shows results of regressing the percentage of German students retained in 3rd or 4th
grade (column 1) or the percentage of German students who received a recommendation for
the higher secondary track (column 2) on the percentage of refugee students in the grade and
year. Sample includes only grades with 1 class. All regressions include controls for class size,
the percentage of female students at the school and grade level, the number of students in
the school, the school’s student-teacher ratio and the municipality’s school expenditure and
population. Retention regressions (column 1) include grade, school and year fixed effects.
Recommendation regressions (column 2) include school and year fixed effects. Significance
codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors clustered
at the school in parentheses.

will be biased. The absence of negative spillover effects may be explained

by a decrease in lower-performing German students in schools that receive

more refugee students. We would expect higher-performing students to leave

schools that receive many refugees. School switching among German stu-

dents is low. On average, only 1.1 percent of German students left a public

elementary school in the school year 2014/2015 or 2015/2016.

I examine empirically if German students are more likely to leave schools

with more refugee students. For each grade, school and year, I regress the

percentage of German students leaving their school on the percentage of

refugee students. Column 1 of Panel A in Table 4.9 shows the results for

this test. A higher share of refugee students in a grade does not significantly

increase the percentage of German students leaving the school. In column

2, I check if the percentage of refugee students in the entire school increases
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German students’ school switching. I do not find any evidence for this.

I next check if a higher percentage of refugee students affects the gender

composition of the students who are leaving the school. Given that girls

perform on average better than boys, refugee student exposure may increase

average German performance by causing boys to leave the school. Panels

B and C of Table 4.9 show that there is no evidence for this mechanism.

Overall, Table 4.9 indicates that my findings cannot be explained by German

students leaving schools with a high percentage of refugee students. Due

to data limitations, I cannot investigate if an increase in the percentage of

refugee students changes the performance composition of German students.

4.6.5 Sorting into Schools

The results in Section 4.6.1 suggest that refugees sort into schools where

native students’ performance is lower. This section explores sorting into

schools further.

First, I investigate if the significant effects I detect when I drop school

fixed effects are indeed explained by sorting into schools. Sorting into schools

is limited by the availability of elementary schools in a municipality. In

bigger cities, parents can choose from several schools within a small area.

If necessary, schools can be reached by public transport. In rural areas,

school choice is limited to a few schools in a municipality. If my results in

regressions without school fixed effects are driven by sorting into schools,

effects should be stronger in larger municipalities with more schools. I test

this hypothesis by splitting my sample into municipalities with many schools

and municipalities with few schools. I use the the 75th percentile of the

distribution of the number of schools per municipality as a cutoff. The cutoff
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Table 4.9: Native students’ school switching does not explain results

% German students leaving school
(1) (2)

Panel A: Any students switching

% refugee students in grade 0.004
(0.037)

% refugee students in school 0.007
(0.072)

Mean dep. variable 1.078 1.078

Panel B: Girls switching

% refugee students in grade 0.004
(0.041)

% refugee students in school 0.069
(0.068)

Mean dep. variable 1.060 1.060

Panel C: Boys switching

% refugee students in grade 0.006
(0.042)

% refugee students in school -0.024
(0.088)

Mean dep. variable 1.107 1.107

# Observations 5,228 5,228
# Clusters 2,614 2,614

Table shows the results of regressing the percentage of German students leaving their
school in a given year on the percentage of refugee students in their grade (column 1 and
2) or the percentage of refugee students in their school (column 3 and 4). All regressions
include grade, school and year fixed and controls for class size, the percentage of female
students at the school and grade level, the number of students in the school, the school’s
student-teacher ratio and the municipality’s school expenditure and population. Panel A
shows results for all German students. Panel B shows results for female German students
and Panel C shows results for male German students. Significance codes: * p   .1, **
p   .05, *** p   .01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors clustered at the school in
parentheses.
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is at seven schools.10 The average municipality has 7.2 schools, but the

distribution is highly rightward skewed by a few big cities with many schools.

The median number of schools is four. With 147, Cologne has the most

elementary schools.

Table 4.10 shows the results of this test. For comparison, the table also

shows the results for the baseline regression with school fixed effects. Panel

A shows results for towns with seven or fewer schools, panel B shows results

for towns with more than seven schools. Column 1 shows that the positive

correlation between the percentage of refugee students and German students’

retention rates is mostly driven by towns with more than seven schools.

A similar patterns holds for higher secondary track recommendation. The

correlation between the percentage of refugee students and the percentage

of German students who receive a higher secondary track recommendation

is negative in small and large towns, but it is stronger in larger towns. As

expected, refugees are more likely to sort (or be sorted) into schools with

lower performance of German students in towns with more schools.

To get an idea about the magnitude of sorting into schools, I regress the

percentage of refugee students in both grades and years on indicators for each

school. The school fixed effects explain 74 percent of the variation in refugee

student concentration. This finding reinforces that it is important to control

for sorting into schools.

10 Results are qualitatively the same when I use the median cutoff of 4 schools.
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Table 4.10: Sorting into schools in small vs. large towns

Mandatory retention Higher secondary
track recommendations

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Panel A: Towns with 7 or fewer schools

% refugee students 0.03* -0.01 -1.34*** -0.00
(0.02) (0.02) (0.24) (0.30)

Grade FE X X X
School FE X X X
Year FE X X X X
Controls X X X X
Mean dep. variable 0.22 0.22 34.36 34.36
Adjusted R2 0.01 0.12 0.02 0.50
# Observations 3,692 3,692 1,846 1,846
# Clusters 925 925 923 923

Panel B: Towns with more than 7 schools

% refugee students 0.07*** -0.03 -2.14*** -0.12
(0.02) (0.02) (0.17) (0.16)

Grade FE X X X
School FE X X X
Year FE X X X X
Controls X X X X
Mean dep. variable 0.40 0.40 35.94 35.94
Adjusted R2 0.03 0.19 0.09 0.75
# Observations 6,748 6,748 3,374 3,374
# Clusters 1,689 1,689 1,687 1,687

Table shows results of regressing the percentage of German students retained in 3rd or 4th
grade (column 1 and 2) or the percentage of German students who received a recommendation
for the higher secondary track (column 3 and 4) on the percentage of refugee students in the
grade and year. Panel A shows results for towns with 7 or fewer elementary schools. Panel B
shows results for towns with more than 7 elementary schools. All regressions include controls
for class size, the percentage of female students at the school and grade level, the number
of students in the school, the school’s student-teacher ratio and the municipality’s school
expenditure and population. Fixed effects included in the regressions are indicated in the
bottom panel. Significance codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01. Heteroskedasticity-
robust standard errors clustered at the school in parentheses.

4.7 Conclusion

The sudden and steep increase in the number of refugees arriving in Eu-

rope has put humanitarian immigration at the center of the political debate.

A major point of discussion are the potential negative effects that refugee

immigration could have for host societies. This study is the first to investi-

gate the effect of exposure to refugee students on native students’ academic

performance in Germany. After controlling for sorting of refugee students

into schools, I do not find any evidence for negative effects on the academic
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performance of native elementary students in Germany’s biggest state NRW.

Exposure to refugee students does not significantly increase German students’

grade retention. In contrast, a higher share of refugee students reduces native

students’ retention in fourth grade. I do not find any significant effects of

exposure to refugee students on the percentage of fourth graders who receive

a recommendation for the higher secondary track. Heterogeneous analysis by

gender reveals that there are no gender-differential effects. I do not find any

evidence that the absence of negative spillover effects is explained by students

sorting into classes or native students leaving schools with many refugees. My

results corroborate recent evidence from the United States, where Figlio and

Özek (2019) do not find any negative effects of the integration of Haitian

refugees in Florida’s schools.

My study also illustrates the importance of controlling for sorting into

schools. Without accounting for this selection, I find sizable negative effects

of the percentage of refugee students on German students’ academic perfor-

mance. Moreover, my findings suggest that refugee students go to schools

where German students’ performance is lower. This likely has implications

for refugee students’ education, integration and later success in the labor

market. Future research should examine these medium- and long-run impli-

cations.
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5

Conclusions

This dissertation uses administrative data to study the effects of immigra-

tion policy on vulnerable populations. The first two chapters investigate the

effects of immigration enforcement through local police force in the U.S. The

third chapter examines the integration of refugee students into elementary

schools in Germany and the spillover effects of this integration on native

students’ academic performance.

In the first chapter, I show that local immigration enforcement signifi-

cantly reduces Hispanics’ use of domestic violence services in North Carolina.

The effect on African Americans is substantially smaller and not statistically

significant. This suggests that the decrease in Hispanics’ service use is di-

rectly related to their immigration status and not driven by a general effect

on victims belonging to ethnic minorities. I examine effects on intimate part-

ner homicide to explore if the decrease in service use is driven by a decrease

in violence or a so-called “chilling effect”. The effect of local immigration

enforcement on intimate partner homicide of Hispanic women is negative,
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but not statistically significant. I thus cannot conclude that the decrease in

service use stems from a decrease in violence.

In the second chapter, I jointly with Matthew Johnson examine the deter-

minants of worker complaints about hazardous or illegal working conditions.

We find that, in general, the complaint rate in a county and industry is

positively associated with its recent injury rate. However, the relationship

changes for workplaces with a high share of Hispanic workers. Workplaces

that employ larger shares of Hispanic workers have lower complaint rates,

but higher injury rates. We then show that local immigration enforcement

significantly reduces worker complaints in workplaces with a high share of

Hispanic workers. In contrast, the effect of enforcement on injury-driven in-

spections is positive, but not statistically significant. This provides evidence

that local immigration enforcement reduces Hispanic workers’ willingness to

complain about unsafe working conditions irrespective of the true workplace

hazard.

In the third chapter, I study the integration of refugee students into el-

ementary schools in Germany and estimate the spillover effects of this inte-

gration on native students’ performance. I find that refugee students attend

schools where German students’ performance is lower. After controlling for

this sorting into schools, I do not find any evidence for negative effects on

the academic performance of native elementary students. In contrast, expo-

sure to refugee students reduces mandatory grade retention of German fourth

graders. Effects on the percentage of students who receive a recommendation

for the higher secondary track are very small and statistically insignificant.

Taken together, my research suggests that there is no empirical evidence

supporting the fear of negative effects of refugee students’ integration on
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native students’ academic performance. Instead, we should worry about

the unintended consequences of immigration enforcement policies, especially

on vulnerable populations like victims of domestic violence and workers in

hazardous workplaces.
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Appendix

5.A Hispanic Population in North Carolina

North Carolina is a rather new destination for Hispanic immigrants in the

U.S. In the 1990s, it was the state with the fastest growing Hispanic popu-

lation in the country (Stepler and Lopez, 2016). According to Census data,

the Hispanic population in North Carolina grew by 394 percent between 1990

and 2000. The population growth slowed in the 2000s and then again after

2010. In 2014, 44 percent of Hispanics living in North Carolina were foreign

born – a higher percentage than in the average state (Stepler and Lopez,

2016).

These aggregate statistics mask large variations across counties. In 2016,

one quarter of North Carolina’s Hispanic population lived in Mecklenburg or

Wake county, the state’s most populous counties. The percentage of the pop-

ulation who identifies as Hispanic varies between 2 percent in Gates county

and 22 percent in Duplin County. Figure 5.1 shows the spatial distribution

of the percentage of the county population that is Hispanic in 1990, 2000 and

2010.

When self-reporting race, most Hispanic residents classify as “Other”. In

the 2000 Census, 47 percent chose this category, compared to 42 percent

reporting White, 4 percent reporting Black/African American, 1 percent re-
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Figure 5.1: Spatial distribution of Hispanic population share in North Car-
olina over time

1990

2000

2010

porting American Indian/Alaska Native, less than 1 percent reporting Asian,

Native Hawaiian and other Pacific Islander and 6 percent reporting two or

more races. In the 2010 Census, more Hispanic residents reported Other (50

percent) and fewer reported White (38 percent). The remaining shares were

very similar to those in 2000.
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5.B Local Immigration Enforcement in North Carolina

Table 5.1: 287(g) partnerships in North Carolina

County Agency Application Date Approval Date

Approved applications

Alamance Alamance County Sheriff’s Office 8/21/2006 1/20/2007
Cabarrus Cabarrus County Sheriff’s Office 11/8/2006 8/2/2007
Cumberland Cumberland County Sheriff’s Office 5/16/2007 6/25/2008
Durham Durham Police Department 1/25/2007 2/1/2008
Gaston Gaston County Sheriff’s Office 2/3/2006 2/22/2007
Guilford Guilford County Sheriff’s Office 3/21/2007 10/15/2009
Henderson Henderson County Sheriff’s Office 4/9/2007 6/25/2008
Mecklenburg Mecklenburg County Sheriff’s Office 11/3/2005 2/27/2006
Wake Wake County Sheriff’s office 11/28/2007 6/25/2008

Denied applications

Alexander Alexander County Sheriff’s Office 2/9/2007
Brunswick Brunswick County Sheriff’s Office 6/4/2007
Buncombe Buncombe County Sheriff’s Office 8/23/2007
Carteret Carteret County Sheriff’s Office 12/3/2007
Catawba Catawba County Sheriff’s Office 10/16/2006
Columbus Columbus County Sheriff’s Office 6/22/2007
Duplin Duplin County Sheriff’s Office 2/7/2007
Forsyth Forsyth County Sheriff’s Office 6/21/2010
Iredell Iredell County Sheriff’s Office 2/23/2007
Lee Lee County Sheriff’s Office 3/15/2007
Lincoln Lincoln County Sheriff’s Office 6/28/2007
New Hanover Wilmington Police Department 4/5/2007
Stokes Stokes County Sheriff’s Office 5/16/2007
Surry Surry County Sheriff’s Office 5/1/2007
Union Union County Sheriff’s Office 4/17/2007
Yadkin Yadkin County Sheriff’s Office 5/10/2007

Withdrawn applications

Randolph Randolph County Sheriff’s Office 5/10/2007
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Table 5.2: Correlates of 287(g) adoption in North Carolina

Dependent variable: Indicator for county ever having a 287(g) partnership

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

Log(population) 0.13*** 0.13*** 0.14*** 0.12*** 0.16*** 0.16*** 0.16*** 0.11*** 0.13*** 0.13*** 0.14*** 0.21**
(0.03) (0.03) (0.03) (0.03) (0.04) (0.05) (0.04) (0.03) (0.03) (0.03) (0.04) (0.09)

Percent population Hispanic 0.01 -0.00
(0.01) (0.02)

Percent population Black -0.00 0.01
(0.00) (0.01)

Percent population non-citizens 0.01 0.05
(0.01) (0.03)

Index crime rate -0.02 10.68
(0.01) (48.86)

Violent crime rate -0.11 -11.04
(0.11) (48.84)

Property crime rate -0.02 -10.70
(0.02) (48.85)

Log(median hh income) 0.24 0.16
(0.18) (0.23)

Unemployment rate -0.01 0.06
(0.02) (0.04)

Distance to Mexico-U.S. border in 100 km -0.02 -0.07
(0.02) (0.05)

Republican vote share presidential election 0.00 0.00
(0.00) (0.01)

Pseudo R2 0.54 0.56 0.54 0.56 0.56 0.56 0.56 0.57 0.55 0.56 0.55 0.72
N 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Results are average marginal effects of cross-sectional logistic regressions of all 100 North Carolina counties. Correlates are measured in the year 2000. Significance codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01. Standard errors
in parentheses.
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Figure 5.2: Percent of population covered by 287(g) partnerships over time
Plot produced with plottig package by Bischof (2017).
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Table 5.3: Correlates of Secure Communities roll-out in North Carolina

Dependent variable: Indicator for adopting Secure Communities in 2008 or 2009

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

Log(population) 0.16*** 0.15*** 0.17*** 0.13*** 0.15*** 0.15*** 0.14*** 0.13*** 0.13*** 0.13*** 0.13*** 0.15***
(0.03) (0.03) (0.03) (0.04) (0.04) (0.04) (0.04) (0.04) (0.04) (0.03) (0.04) (0.06)

Percent population Hispanic 0.02** 0.02** 0.03
(0.01) (0.01) (0.02)

Percent population Black -0.00 -0.01
(0.00) (0.01)

Percent population non-citizens 0.03** 0.03** 0.03** 0.03** 0.03** 0.02** 0.03*** 0.03** -0.00
(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.03)

Index crime rate -0.01 -38.55
(0.02) (30.53)

Violent crime rate -0.11 38.46
(0.15) (30.49)

Property crime rate -0.01 38.58
(0.02) (30.53)

Log(median hh income) 0.03 -0.07
(0.22) (0.30)

Unemployment rate -0.01 -0.03
(0.03) (0.04)

Distance to Mexico-U.S. border in 100 km -0.04 -0.03
(0.02) (0.03)

Republican vote share presidential election -0.00 -0.01
(0.00) (0.00)

Pseudo R2 0.38 0.43 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.48 0.45 0.53
N 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Results are average marginal effects of cross-sectional logistic regressions of all 100 North Carolina counties. Significance codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01. Standard errors in parentheses.
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5.C Robustness Checks of the Effects of Local Immigration
Enforcement on Intimate Partner Homicides

Table 5.4: Robustness checks of effect of local immigration enforcement on female intimate partner homicides – Using a
truncated sample

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Measure of enforcement Any program Both programs Number of programs 287(g) Secure Communities

Panel A: Dependent variable: number of female IPH per 100,000 women

EnforcementÖHispanic -0.85 -1.29* -0.87 -1.28 -0.76
(1.40) (0.76) (1.01) (0.96) (1.35)

EnforcementÖBlack -0.10 1.02 0.17 1.02 -0.15
(0.59) (1.16) (0.50) (1.02) (0.57)

Enforcement -0.33 -0.39 -0.33 -0.29 -0.64
(0.62) (0.60) (0.48) (0.60) (0.95)

Hispanic counterfactual mean 3.00 2.46 3.15 2.61 3.20
# Observations 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950
# County clusters 50 50 50 50 50

Panel B: Dependent variable: number of female IPH

EnforcementÖHispanic -0.15 -0.36 -0.20 -0.46 -0.06
(0.41) (0.40) (0.29) (0.46) (0.38)

EnforcementÖBlack -0.05 -0.22 -0.10 -0.13 -0.10
(0.20) (0.31) (0.16) (0.33) (0.21)

Enforcement -0.10 0.05 -0.05 0.09 -0.23
(0.20) (0.21) (0.15) (0.27) (0.24)

Hispanic counterfactual mean 0.10 0.21 0.11 0.23 0.10
# Observations 1,872 1,872 1,872 1,872 1,872
# County clusters 48 48 48 48 48

Panel C: Dependent variable: indicator for any female IPH

EnforcementÖHispanic 0.01 -0.04 -0.00 -0.05 0.02
(0.06) (0.08) (0.05) (0.09) (0.06)

EnforcementÖBlack 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.02
(0.05) (0.10) (0.04) (0.09) (0.04)

Enforcement 0.01 -0.02 -0.00 0.01 -0.01
(0.04) (0.07) (0.04) (0.08) (0.05)

Hispanic counterfactual mean 0.07 0.14 0.07 0.15 0.07
# Observations 1,872 1,872 1,872 1,872 1,872
# County clusters 48 48 48 48 48

Ethnicity, county, year/wave FE X X X X X
Controls X X X X X

Sample only includes 50 counties that had a Hispanic population of over 1,455 in the 2000 Census. Panel A shows coefficient estimates from a linear regression of
the female intimate partner homicide rate on each measure of local immigration enforcement and its interaction with ethnicity indicators. Panel B shows average
marginal effects obtained from a conditional Poisson regression of the number of female intimate partner homicides on each measure of local immigration enforcement
and its interaction with ethnicity indicators. Panel C shows average marginal effects obtained from a probit regression of an indicator for any female intimate
partner homicide on each measure of local immigration enforcement and its interaction with ethnicity indicators. All regressions include ethnicity, county and year
or wave fixed effects and the log of the county’s population, the percentage of the population that is Hispanic, the percentage of the population that is Black/African
American, the county’s unemployment rate, the log median household income and the Republican vote share in the U.S. House of Representatives election as well
as the interaction of these controls with an ethnicity indicators. Significance codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors
clustered at the county in parentheses.
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Table 5.5: Robustness checks of effect of local immigration enforcement on female intimate partner homicides –Population-
weighted regressions

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Measure of enforcement Any program Both programs Number of programs 287(g) Secure Communities

Panel A: Dependent variable: number of female IPH per 100,000 women

EnforcementÖHispanic -0.98 -0.37 -0.63 -0.52 -0.77
(0.92) (0.54) (0.54) (0.62) (0.84)

EnforcementÖBlack -0.78* -0.05 -0.41 0.35 -0.98**
(0.45) (0.65) (0.33) (0.67) (0.43)

Enforcement 0.03 -0.45 -0.24 -0.63 -0.07
(0.38) (0.44) (0.31) (0.44) (0.66)

Ethnicity, county, year/wave FE X X X X X
Controls X X X X X
Hispanic counterfactual mean 2.47 2.20 2.45 2.50 2.43
# Observations 3,900 3,900 3,900 3,900 3,900
# County clusters 100 100 100 100 100

Table shows regressions weighted by the county’s Hispanic population. Panel A shows coefficient estimates from a linear regression of the female intimate partner
homicide rate on each measure of local immigration enforcement and its interaction with ethnicity indicators. Panel B shows average marginal effects obtained from
a conditional Poisson regression of the number of female intimate partner homicides on each measure of local immigration enforcement and its interaction with
ethnicity indicators. Panel C shows average marginal effects obtained from a probit regression of an indicator for any female intimate partner homicide on each
measure of local immigration enforcement and its interaction with ethnicity indicators. All regressions include ethnicity, county and year or wave fixed effects and
the log of the county’s population, the percentage of the population that is Hispanic, the percentage of the population that is Black/African American, the county’s
unemployment rate, the log median household income and the Republican vote share in the U.S. House of Representatives election as well as the interaction of these
controls with an ethnicity indicators. Significance codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors clustered at the county in
parentheses.

Table 5.6: Waves of each shift of intimate partner homicide data

Wave Shift 1 Shift 2 Shift 3

Starting year 2004 2005 2006

1 2004 2005 2006
2005 2006 2007
2006 2007 2008

2 2007 2008 2009
2008 2009 2010
2009 2010 2011

3 2010 2011 2012
2011 2012 2013
2012 2013 2014

4 2013 2014 2015
2014 2015 2016
2015 2016
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Table 5.7: Robustness checks of effect of local immigration enforcement on female intimate partner
homicides – Using 3-year aggregated data

(1) (2) (3)
Measure of enforcement Any program 287(g) Secure Communities

Panel A: Dependent variable: number of female IPH per 100,000 women

EnforcementÖHispanic -7.44 -5.33 -6.95
(5.38) (4.07) (5.32)

EnforcementÖBlack -4.76* 1.31 -4.67*
(2.43) (4.10) (2.38)

Enforcement 7.35* -0.15 11.06*
(3.90) (3.55) (5.83)

Hispanic counterfactual mean 4.46 8.44 0.94
# Observations 1,200 1,200 1,200
# County clusters 100 100 100

Panel B: Dependent variable: number of female IPH

EnforcementÖHispanic -0.17 -0.97* 0.00
(0.49) (0.55) (0.41)

EnforcementÖBlack -0.23 -0.05 -0.30
(0.23) (0.38) (0.22)

Enforcement 0.46** 0.53** 0.54
(0.24) (0.21) (0.56)

Hispanic counterfactual mean 0.12 0.69 0.10
# Observations 1,068 1,068 1,068
# County clusters 89 89 89

Panel C: Dependent variable: indicator for any female IPH

EnforcementÖHispanic 0.00 -0.03 -0.00
(0.09) (0.19) (0.08)

EnforcementÖBlack -0.08 0.13 -0.08
(0.08) (0.10) (0.08)

Enforcement 0.14 -0.05 0.08
(0.09) (0.09) (0.18)

Hispanic counterfactual mean 0.11 0.33 0.11
# Observations 1,056 1,056 1,056
# County clusters 88 88 88

Ethniity, county, wave FE X X X
Controls X X X

Panel A shows coefficient estimates from a linear regression of the female intimate partner homicide rate on each measure of
local immigration enforcement and its interaction with ethnicity indicators. Panel B shows average marginal effects obtained
from a conditional Poisson regression of the number of female intimate partner homicides on each measure of local immigration
enforcement and its interaction with ethnicity indicators. Panel C shows average marginal effects obtained from a probit regression
of an indicator for any female intimate partner homicide on each measure of local immigration enforcement and its interaction with
ethnicity indicators. Data are 3-year aggregates. Measures of immigration enforcement are aggregated accordingly. In column 1,
the measure of immigration enforcement is the fraction of the year or 3-year period covered by either 287(g) or Secure Communities.
In column 2, the measure is the fraction of the year or 3-year period covered by a 287(g) partnership. In column 3, the measure
is the fraction of the year or 3-year period covered by Secure Communities. All regressions include fixed effects for ethnicity,
county and each 3-year period, as well as the log of the county’s population, the percentage of the population that is Hispanic, the
percentage of the population that is Black/African American, the county’s unemployment rate, the log median household income
and the Republican vote share in the U.S. House of Representatives election and the interaction of these controls with an ethnicity
indicators. Significance codes: * p   .1, ** p   .05, *** p   .01. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors clustered at the county
in parentheses.
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5.D Additional Figures on the Correlational Evidence of the
Relationship between Worker Complaints, Workplace In-
juries and Workforce Demographics

Figure 5.3: Relationship between complaint-driven inspections and injury-
driven inspections in larger set of industries
Sample includes agriculture, construction, manufacturing, wholesale trade, retail trade and transporta-
tion/warehousing. Lagged inspections are inspections from previous year. Inspections are winsorized at
the 99th percentile. All correlations control for year fixed effects, industry fixed effects, employment, the
number of programmed inspections, an indicator for the county being in a metropolitan statistical area,
and the log county population. Plot produced with binsreg package by Cattaneo et al. (2019) and plottig
package by Bischof (2017).
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(a) Complaint-driven inspection rate (b) Injury-driven inspection rate

Figure 5.4: Correlation between worker complaints and injuries and non-
citizen workforce share
Sample includes agriculture, construction and manufacturing. Inspection rates are winsorized at the 99th

percentile. All correlations are weighted by employment and control for year fixed effects, industry fixed
effects, the rate of programmed inspections, an indicator for the county being in a metropolitan statistical
area and the log county population. Plots produced with binsreg package by Cattaneo et al. (2019) and
plottig package by Bischof (2017).

(a) Complaint-driven inspection rate (b) Injury-driven inspection rate

Figure 5.5: Correlation between worker complaints and injuries and His-
panic non-citizen workforce share
Sample includes agriculture, construction and manufacturing. Inspection rates are winsorized at the 99th

percentile. All correlations are weighted by employment and control for year fixed effects, industry fixed
effects, the rate of programmed inspections, an indicator for the county being in a metropolitan statistical
area and the log county population. Plots produced with binsreg package by Cattaneo et al. (2019) and
plottig package by Bischof (2017).
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